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TO OUR READERS
Our newsletter theme is Lepidoptera, so we do not generally
present political matters from world events. The case of September
11, 2001, however, is one of those rare occasions that calls us to
make note of larger events outside our quiet world of butterflies and
moths. So, we remember the many who perished in the attacks on
New York City and Washington, also including persons from 68
other nations. As we get back to our research on Lepidoptera, we
will certainly remember these events, as we do other such tragic and
terrible events throughout history. One wonders where it all will lead.
As for this issue of Lepidoptera News, there are a number of letters
(unfortunately mostly from myself: your own letters and comments
are always welcome) that discuss issues we need to address in our
area of interest. We also have new reprint series beginning with this
issue: 1) an interesting group of reports that J. D. Gunder published
back in 1929-30 on some North American collections, with notes on
the current status of these museums; and 2) reprinting of the Exotic
Microlepidoptera series of Edward Meyrick, first published from
1912-37. The latter series may be of less interest to many in our
society but Meyrick described almost 6,900 species of micro-moths
in the pages of his journal, yet the series is virtually unavailable
(most of the original stock was destroyed in London during WWII)
and even the 4-volume reprint edition from 1969 is out of print.
Corrections to the names Meyrick used, including their current
generic placement, will be noted as far as these have been investigated up to the present time. This Meyrick series will take a number
of years to complete, since we cannot devote too many pages to it in
each issue.
In regard to Lepidoptera News itself, members are reminded that
our newsletter is always open for your letters and comments (which
more of you will hopefully send in sometime) but it is also now a
regular journal for your articles that do not require color. The
advantage of Lepidoptera News will be that because of low printing
costs when no color is used, we need not have page charges for
authors. Like our color journals, Lepidoptera News will also be
abstracted by BIOSIS and Zoological Record, and scientific articles
will undergo normal peer review so they can be as error-free as
possible.

J. B. HEPPNER
Executive Director

NOTES
I. 2002 Annual Meeting: April 6-8 in Gainesville.
2. 2002 Annual Photo Contest: deadline is March IS, 2002. Note that the
prize awards now include only a Grand Prize winner (award may be cash or
a book). We only had 12 photos entered for 2001, so could not have any
photo contest with such a small number: if there is no interest in a photo
contest, then none can be had. It is up to you - lets make 2002 better.
3. Cover Photos: members can note that color photos for journal covers are
always sought. ATL does not pay photo fees, but you do have the gratification of having your photo selected for one of the front or back covers. Photos
should be exceptionally sharp and in our page proportion.
4. ATL Debentures: a number of ATL members have already taken
advantage of our interest rates and invested in ATL debentures. Please let us
know what you can do to help! Returns of principal (at end of period) and
interest (paid annually) are guaranteed.
5. ATL Photo Archives: Do not forget to consider ATL as the ultimate
depository for your valued color slides of moths and butterflies and larvae.
Do not let your investment of time and effort go to relatives who may not
appreciate photographs of Lepidoptera; donate them to the ATL Photo
Archives.
6. Life memberships: life member dues total $2,000 (or $400 per year for
5 years).
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LETTERS
NABA CALLS COLLECTORS IMMORAL
The matter involved herein compels one to speak up, thus the
following essay. This may surprise many ATL members, perhaps anger
those that also are NABA members, but if they do not understand what
is involved, they may believe all they read and not know the truth. Thus,
I note below the truth of the situation for those willing to listen. My
apologies for strong language, but one must combat the so-called "big
lie" wherever it rears its ugly head, even in our otherwise tranquil world
of butterflies and moths. One could ignore the problem or remain silent
and let it simmer, but something needs to be said or it will become
increasingly unmanageable. Please read to the end of this essay and not
just the first few paragraphs: your thoughts and replies are welcome.
The North American Butterfly Association (NABA) has Jeffrey
Glassberg, its founder, as its spokesman: a man of great vision for the
development of presenting butterflies as a new nature sport for so-called
butterfliers (butterfly watchers), bringing many over from bird watching
to butterfly watching. An underlying trend of NABA, however, has
always been an anti-collecting philosophy, usually kept in the background but nonetheless a basic element of NABA's tenents. Glassberg
has often articulated this anti-collector view and in recent years
proclaimed this more and more, perpetuating the myth that collectors calling them "immoral" - are the cause of the disappearance of certain
butterflies. This distorted view also conforms quite well with many in
the conservation movement who do not understand the difference
between insects and birds, in that as breeding biological animals they are
extremely different, both in biology and in numbers of individuals:
collecting birds does present problems due to their slow breeding, but
collecting butterflies has almost imperceptible effects among their
populations, due to abundant breeding, oviposition potential, unexploited
reserve hostplants, habitat resources, multiple broods per year, and other
common factors.
The vast majority of NABA members may believe the "immoral"
collector myth presented by Glassberg and others, or at least consider it
credible, since it seems so logical on the face of it and makes so easy a
scapegoat: after all, if persons are taking specimens from nature,
sometimes in large numbers, it seems only "logical" that they must be
destroying the butterfly species being collected. While many studies and
reports have completely exhonorated collectors from any such evil results
(see Opler and others, who even made an experiment of this question by
trying to exterminate butterflies from a certain location, but the next year
found more numbers of butterflies than ever before in the same location
- this is the power of insect biology that many birders seem incapable
of comprehending), the myth continues among such groups as NABA,
primarily because the contrasting studies are not mentioned to their
members and because of what can be called the "big-lie." The "big-lie"
has been a favorite technique of demogoguery many times in history,
and continues today in the political world among tyrannical regimes
around the world: continually write and talk about something, which in
reality is a lie, and sooner or later enough people will believe it and it
will become part of truth in the minds of these people. Such is the
situation with the "lie" perpetuated by Glassberg and others, particularly
persons in the conservationist movement who are not knowledgeable
about insect biology, that collectors are to blame for the disappearance
of butterflies and butterfly species.
Glassberg's latest ravings about collectors (2001. American Butterflies, 9(3), [Editorial]) is another such case that needs to be addressed,
where he states that "obsessive collectors are a threat." Spurred by the
lack of emergency protective listing of a butterfly species in south
Florida by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Servce (USFWS) that he and NABA
were actively seeking, Glassberg blames collectors for the probable
extirpation of the Miami blue in the near future. If one continues to
ignore the lies talked and written about by persons such as Glassberg,
then these lies will become the "truth" for many who listen and know no
better. So, one must speak up about it and tell everyone what the truth
is: like in Nazi Germany, if one does not expose what is being lied
about, sooner or later one will suffer the consequences, as the German
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people discovered years later when it was too late. Glassberg calls
collectors "criminal" if collecting in protected parks, which is true if no
permits have been secured, but his underlying theme is that he considers
all collectors in that way no matter where they collect. Eventual NABA
policy no doubt will be to actively seek legislation to keep "immoral"
collectors away from all lands, both public and private, throughout the
United States. This anti-collecting philosophy meshes well with many
who look on anti-collecting (anti-hunting) conservation agendas as the
main avenue to "saving" butterflies or other wildlife, inasmuch as many
think everything is already known about butterflies, much as it really
almost is for birds and mammals, but actually not for butterflies and
even less so for moths and other insects (we have several 1000s more
moth species in the United States that as yet have no names, and more
have not even been discovered): better to blame the "immoral" collectors
(or hunters) than to look for the real causes of species decline.
Glassberg notes in his editorial that collectors are to blame for the
extirpation of Mitchell's satyr (Neonympha mitchelli) in New Jersey.
There are a few unsavory collectors, as there are in all walks of life, but
whatever collectors may have done to remove the last known specimens
of this butterfly in New Jersey (it is still a common butterfly in other
areas of the northeastern United States, thus is not extinct), they are not
to blame for its disappearence in New Jersey: they only took the last
specimens from populations that had for years been crowded out by
suburbanization and destruction of their habitats. Glassberg makes no
mention of this, only that collectors did the evil deed. This is the same
hypocrisy one sees in some of the laws in tropical countries, where
collecting is forbidden but lumber contracts are greedily awarded to
anyone willing to pay bribes to government officials, and where the
forests are then clear-cut to the bare earth of all trees, other plants,
animals, and virtually all living things except underground worms and
microbes, never mind what endangered animals and plants there may
have been: then, in reports to international conservation organizations,
these governments blame "collectors" as the evil doers who extirpated
some rare plant or animal in the area, rather than the clear-cutting
lumber companies and the governments who eagerly allow them to
operate. One could not even legally collect specimens from the fallen
trees and other debris from such clear-cut areas in some countries
without a special permit, even though the next day everything would be
incinerated so crops could be planted on the newly cleared land.
Let us set the record straight: collectors are not to blame for species
declines, it is habitat destruction that is the cause of butterfly decline and
extirpation. One can see no better verification of this than the decline of
the Karner blue in New York State: here is a butterfly that is under full
protection, and has been protected against the "illegal" collectors (and
most collectors honor the ban on collection of this species), yet it is still
declining - why?; because no government agency in New York has the
will to set aside enough undisturbed habitat for this butterfly to survive
in, and not because some collectors are sneaking in and taking the last
adults flying around, as Glassberg would have us believe. Glassberg also
mentions removal of rare orchids from public lands by orchid collectors,
as written about by Susan Orlean in her book, Orchid Thief, yet fails to
mention that the orchids would not be so rare, were all the habitat still
around as it was 200 years ago - the collectors are just the scapegoat
for the last few surviving specimens, while the decline of the species is
caused by our own development over the years, for farms and all those
nice suburban houses in woodsy subdivisions so many of us like to have
in America. One should note also that Glassberg's other article, on the
discovery of Mitchell's satyr in northern Alabama (2001. American
Butterflies, 9(3): 16-21), shows how little we know about this suppossedly
endangered butterfly which is now more widespread than previoiusly
known about: usually it has been the amateur collector who has made
such discoveries over the years. Due to Mitchell's satyr being on the
USFWS endangered species list, no one has been able to touch it for
many years, since even observing it without a permit is illegal according
to USFWS regulations ("bothering endangered wildlife in nature"
clauses), something even the butterfliers do not realize when they go out
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and stalk butterflies to observe them, all the while interfering with the
courtship or feeding behavior of the endangered species. Fewer
discoveries have been made as a result of these regulations, since the
active amateur collectors have largely had to ignore the species in nature,
and most butterfliers just observe species and do not report scientific
results that help our understanding of the species.
Glassberg's main focus in his editorial, however, is on his view of
the fate awaiting the Miami blue (Cye/argus thomasi bethunebakeri),
once collectors find out where it is, now that the USFWS has temporarily refused to decide on NABA's listing proposal, or any other listings
of endangered species in the United States. The Miami blue, no matter
how rare it may be becoming in south Florida, is no "species" anyway:
it is a subspecies of a widespread West Indian species, Cye/argus
thomasi. It is in no danger whatsoever: it is widespread and common in
the eastern Caribbean. It is just the named Florida population that has
only a foothold in the Florida Keys; a possibly dubious naming anyway
since these populations undoubtedly get "reinoculated" periodically from
nearby areas from populations with other "subspecies" names, and are
not permanently isolated as most valid subspecies should be over longer
time periods to be rationally termed as subspecies. The NABA agenda
for butterfly protection also appears to include the fabrication of
subspecies so they may be listed as endangered species: recent efforts to
"find" a valid subspecies for eastern populations of the Idalia fritillary
(Speyeria idalia), now largely extirpated in the Mid-Atlantic states and
in New England but where there never has been a valid subspecies name
proposed, is such a case of pseudo-science - the species is still
abundant in some well-preserved tall-grass prairie habitats in the
Midwest.
The history of the Miami blue, its waxing and waning in numbers of
individuals over time, is probably a natural situation that has recured
countless times over the last 100,000 years: a continual introduction from
the Bahamas, with subsequent short-term survival and decline in Florida,
with later reintroduction, as part of the continual cycle of life in south
Florida of some species. Decline of the Miami blue population in Florida
may also be caused by interspecies competition, now that a population
of the Ammon blue (Cye/argus ammon) is known to be in the same
habitat: see Calhoun (2001. Holarctic Lepidoptera, [in press]) for more
on this. The Miami blue would not even be "different" in name had not
someone given a name to this population in Florida, which is otherwise
little different from what one finds nearby in the Bahamas, so the
"species" certainly is in no danger. The same scenario is typical of the
Florida atala butterfly (Eumaeus alala), also with a Florida subspecies
(E. a. florida) which also was thought to be extirpated from south
Florida in recent decades, even though it is common in the Bahamas.
Yet, today it is so common in the Miami area that some wish to spray
it, since the caterpillars regularly eat through homeowners' zamia plants:
this butterfly would certainly have come under Glassberg's eye for
protection against the "immoral" butterfly collectors, had it not recovered
on its own (despite extensive collecting as a prized south Florida
butterfly!). It is not the collectors who are to blame: in the case of the
Florida atala, there is absolutely no doubt that the development of Miami
is the cause of its earlier decline, due to the removal of vast numbers of
its hostplants, the Florida zamia (or coontie), from all the pine woodlands around Miami now covered with houses, streets, and office
buildings. Its current numbers are being maintained only due to the
horticultural plantings of zamia plants in numerous residential gardens
in the Miami area. Prior to the expansion of Miami that began after
1950, the Florida atala was abundant in the local pine-palmetto
woodlands that formed the main habitat for its hostplant: no hostplants,
no butterflies.
Are we to have a national law against collecting butterflies in the
United States? NABA and Glassberg probably would favor such laws
and probably will eventually actively seek legislation to do just that, at
least for butterflies if not for all insects. This will be the inevitable result
of the continued perpetuation of the "big lie" by Glassberg and others,
that collectors are the cause of the decline of various butterflies. Blaming
collectors is an easy scapegoat, instead of the true causes of overdevelopment, habitat loss, greed, and the overpopulation of humans, which
would hit closer to home. Yet, if all collecting stopped, butterfly decline
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would continue unabated, due to our lifestyles and the resultant
inevitable encroachment on remaining natural habitats. One need only
look to some countries in Europe for the results of ill-advised anticollecting laws to see the results, or lack of reSults: Germany, Austria
and some others do not allow collecting of butterflies or other insects,
thus prohibiting even young school children from making small
collections of insects, yet their butterflies are still declining - why?,
because of continued habitat destruction, not the "evil" collectors. The
long-term result of these incredibly ignorant "laws" is to completely shut
out a generation of school children from nature studies, often enhanced
in the past through the natural childhood collecting instinct: one can
argue that the rearing of caterpillars to witness the transforination to the
adult is sufficient but there is something about active collecting getting outdoors over a period of years to find butterflies and moths,
rearing various species and noting their behavior and hostplants,
carefully preparing specimens, identifying the species and arranging a
collection into their systematic order - that inspires more awareness of
nature and the science of lepidopterology than a simple laboratory
exercise can do. The results of these laws will be a generation of adults
ignorant of the nature of Lepidoptera, who then will readily believe the
"big lie" that collectors were to blame for the extirpation of butterflies,
not the building of more and more houses and factories, and the removal
of every last natural habitat in sight by greedy profiteers - no, it was
the collectors who did it. NABA members who do not believe this
should study the theme in George Orwell's 1984.
The hypocrisy involved in putting the blame on recreational
collectors - who are the main ones who have discovered most of the
biology we know about in butterflies over the past 200 years (and not for
"shallow amusement," as Glassberg claims in his Mitchell's satyr article)
- always reminds me of the national park laws where one cannot touch
anything for science (i.e., collecting a few specimens for study) without
a permit, yet the park rangers actively will kill millions of mosquitoes
and other "undesirable" wildlife so the tourists will have a pleasant visit
(can there be such a thing as an "undesirable" species in a natural habitat
if one wants to keep it truly natural - other than imported species, of
course - I think not). If one collected a single mosquito in a national
park in the name of science (it might even be a species new to science)
a ranger could fine and imprison the "criminal" collector for such a deed,
yet tourists are allowed to set up campsites, kill any number of
mosquitoes, ants and other nasty pest species (and "ugly caterpillars"),
no matter if these were even more rare and endangered than some
butterflies flying about. In some natural areas one can even hunt bear
and deer, and other large mammals, or large birds like ducks and geese,
with permits, yet "hunting" butterflies is considered "immoral" by some.
Many naturalists in the conservation movement have similar views, not
thinking anything about killing innumerable mosquitoes, which are not
as beautiful as birds and butterflies, thus forgetting the fact that all plants
and animals in a habitat may need protection, and also need to be
studied. Remember that only about 60% of the estimated 245,000 species
of Lepidoptera in the world have been discovered and named thus far,
so much still needs to be collected in order to be studied: one cannot
"watch" a new species, photograph it and give it a new scientific name,
one must collect some specimens and make them holotypes for museum
deposit after a careful description. Scientific collecting of butterflies is
even needed in such relatively well known areas as North America and
Europe: there still are many species complexes and biologies that are
poorly known, and there are some undescribed species about, all things
that the recreational amateur collectors have been in the forefront of
discovering over the years. Yet, hypocrisy abounds - blame the decline
of butterflies on "immoral" collectors trying to do scientific studies by
sampling some specimens, rather than work on changing all the factors
going into habitat destruction, which are the really "immoral" reasons for
butterfly decline.
The lack of logic and accurate knowledge of the natural world of
insects is only enhanced by the lack of active nature pursuits that
collecting also is a part of, as is butterfly watching, so blaming collectors
for butterfly declines does not help protect them. We are talking here
about amateur and scientific collecting, usually only taking a few
individuals from anyone population at anyone time, not commercial
LEPIDOPTERA NEWS

collectors who may take too many. Even in cases of commercial
collecting, however, it has not been proven that permanent damage has
occurred to any butterfly species - this again is only the "logical"
conclusion made by those who see all collecting as "immoral." For
example, each year millions of butterflies are collected in Taiwan for the
commercial butterfly-art trade. While I personally do not approve of this,
such harvesting of butterflies in Taiwan has been going on for decades,
yet butterflies are as common in Taiwan today as ever, at least in natural
areas (the only decline evident is in developed areas due to too many
people and the resultant destruction of nearby natural forests) - and, the
new listing of two endemic butterfly species for protection in Taiwan
involves butterflies actually still abundant in their natural habitat, and not
in danger of going extinct. One needs accurate knowledge, not scapegoats. I have more than once discussed caterpillars with gardeners who
wanted to remove those "nasty ugly caterpillars" from their butterfly
garden, the gardener not even knowing the basic fact that butterflies
come from caterpillars! If we are not to have future generations that have
no real knowledge of butterflies and nature in general (which knowledge
can easily be fostered in the pursuit and collection of butterflies), then
no matter what laws are made against collectors, there will be no more
butterflies when the last habitat is covered over or clear-cut, or the last
national park is sprayed against mosquitoes or gypsy moths, or the last
crop field is genetically engineered to the point that visiting butterflies
die when coming into contact with the plants, unless people know the
truth and know nature.
What we need is sanity, and the understanding that collectors especially the vast majority who are building scientifically valuable
collections for the study of the biology and taxonomy of butterflies and
other insects - are not to blame. What we need is to fight unplanned
development, constant removal of habitat (especially habitat that seems
so "useless" to many because it is not beautiful, exotic, or rare), clear-cut
lumbering (rather than selective removal of needed trees, thus leaving the
underbrush largely intact), and a host of other destructive practices
worldwide that can be altered to enhance habitat survival. And, one also
needs to fight hypocrisy, wherever it may reside.
Sensible and scientific collecting (not commercial harvesting) has
never, and will never, harm any population of butterflies, no matter how
endangered it may appear in nature: protection of habitats and the
hostplants that the butterflies need to propagate their offspring will
ensure their survival, not endangered species listings and ill-advised laws
against collectors. One may see only a few butterflies at a time but like
many other insects, there are usually 1000s of individuals of any given
species in any given habitat (excepting only a few rare cases where
habitats are now so eroded that a species has declined to small numbers
in anyone spot). Even in Europe, where the apollo butterfly (Parnassius
apollo) is protected, it is still abundant in many areas and was so even
when collectors were actively collecting them in numbers year after year:
again, it has been habitat destruction that has extirpated the species in
some areas, not "immoral" amateur collectors, or even those engaged in
overcollecting - the "common knowledge" that the apollo butterfly is
an endangered species because it was decimated by collectors is in
reality a myth - widespread habitat destruction is the real culprit.
Allowing amateurs and children interested in nature to make
collections of butterflies has over the years only enhanced the knowledge
of the next generation to appreciate and protect nature, and has had no
significant effect on butterfly populations: all the entomologists I am
familiar with started out as children or teens collecting insects, taking
nature in their hands, so to speak, to foster their enthusiasm. This is the
same understanding hunters have of nature, even though they "harvest"
some wildlife with their hunting. Unfortunately, it becomes the fodder
of the ultra-conservationists who want absolute bans on all hunting
everywhere, whether big game or butterflies, yet who loudly complain
when the deer get so numerous that they eat all their garden tulips
(which is avoided with selective hunting of overpopulated deer) and
wonder where all the butterflies have gone, all the while sitting in their
homes among the formerly natural woodlands (newly transformed into
housing developments that removed all the understory plants the
butterflies used to feed on), where mosquito and gypsy moth spraying is
done frequently so they can sit on outdoor patios in the summer and look
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at their remaining trees (not realizing the large numbers of butterfly
caterpillars that also succumbed to all this insecticide spraying): but, it
is much easier to blame the conspicuous "immoral" collectors for
declines in butterflies, rather than all those relatively unseen causes that
hit closer to home. It is so much easier and more convenient to blame
"immoral" collectors for the lack of butterflies or extirpation of certain
species, rather than our own lifestyles that actually contribute to the
destruction and ignorance of nature. Let us see the real causes and fight
those, and not blame recreational amateur collectors, who love butterflies
as much as anyone and actually want to learn something about them
(possibly even discovering new species), rather than to just take their
pictures, as nice an outdoor hobby as that may be. Butterfliers should
note that another agenda among some in the ultra-conservationist
movement, as well meaning as these people may be, is to totally exclude
people from some wildlands - even butterfly watching would be
"illegal" if such laws were promulgated to their ultimate conclusion,
since having 20 or 30 butterfliers crowding around a butterfly on a
flower, and trampling the hostplants nearby while trying to photograph
it, interferes with the breeding and behavior of any butterfly, especially
an endangered species (note again the "bothering wildlife" clause of
USFWS regulations already in place for endangered species); thus,
eventually even butterfly watching could be made "illegal" if one took
some conservation ideas to their ultimate bizarre conclusions something to think about when calling collectors "immoral."
This essay may annoy some persons, but I hope readers will learn
from it and not listen to calls of scapegoats and "immoral" collectors: we
need to know what the big "lies" are and learn the truth about butterfly
biology, rather than pass laws that will in the end have absolutely no
effect on the protection of species if the habitats and hostplants of those
butterflies are not also protected. Revisit Germany and see the complete
lack of progress in butterfly enhancement from their anti-collecting laws:
the progress evident there has all been due to habitat protection, not from
getting collectors off the land. Changes in lifestyles, where we make sure
some part of a forest is retained intact between new housing construction
(and not buying houses built on clear-cut former forest lands), and other
such intelligent conservation decisions that each person needs to be
cognizant of, such things will change the futures .of our butterflies and
other wildlife, not anti-collecting laws to stop those "immoral" collectors;
collectors who in fact want nothing more than to study our butterfly
species and make sure they also are there every year so future generations of amateurs can also make collections that eventually will end up
in museums around the country as part of our continued specimen base,
on which the real knowledge of our butterflies actually rests.
J. B. HEPPNER
Gainesville. Florida

FLORA & FAUNA BOOKS
Special Sale

Nature World

COMSTOCK: Butterflies of California (1927) deluxe edition
$600
D'ABRERA: Oriental Butterflies. Vol. 1-2
$75 each vol.
- used copies; water stained but otherwise useable
$75 each vol.
HAMPSON: Catalog. of the Lepid. Phalaenae (1898-1926)
- 16 vol.; text only (most in good condition)
$45
LEWIS: Butterflies of the World
- used and water stained, but useable
SEITZ: Macrolepidoptera of the World (in wrappers)
Vol. 6. American Bombyces (1913-37) (except Sphingidae)
$2,100
Vol. 10. Indo-Australian Bombyces (1912-17) (not Sphingidae) $300
Vol. 11. Indo-Australian Noctuae (1912-17) 216pp, 25 pI.
$450
$2,500
WRIGHT: Butterflies of the West Coast (1906)

As always, take 10% off listed prices
Shipping: add $4 per book (large) in USA ($3 more overseas)
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE
GIANT SWALLOWTAIL AND CITRUS
Residents of the Miami area of Florida have voiced concerns that the
giant swallowtail, a known citrus-feeder and one of our largest North
Amencan butterfly species, would be severely impacted with the
contmued removal of citrus trees. Due to the outbreak of citrus canker
a devastating viral disease that scars citrus fruit, making it unsaleable:
the State of Florida has in place a program to remove all infested citrus
trees in southern Florida wherever canker infestations are found
including all homeowner citrus in the Miami area. In studying the statu~
?f the giant swallowtail in North America, it is clear that no significant
Impact to the species can be expected even if all citrus were removed
from the Miami region.
The giant swallowtail (Papilio cresphontes Cramer, family Papilionidae), sometimes also included in the subgenus Heraclides, is one of the
commonest swallowtail butterflies in Florida. It is found in the southeastern United States and also northwards to southernmost Ontario, with
strays along the coast as far north as Nova Scotia, and also ranges west
to Texas and to southern California. Its occurrence in southern California
apparently is due to spreading out from citrus areas of west Texas New
Mexico and Arizona, being first recorded in California about 1963. Its
presence in northern areas like Ontario and New York, however,
demonstrates its ample supply of native hostplants and its cold-hardiness
for an otherwise tropical species. It also occurs throughout the Caribbean
and from Mexico south to Colombia and French Guiana, and probably
also to northernmost Brazil as well. This butterfly has found citrus as a
widespread hostplant in Florida, whereby the other common name,
orange dog, stems from, since it is considered a minor pest of citrus
leaves.
The giant swallowtail has a long list of hostplants that it utilizes,
mostl~ among citrus-related plants of the plant family Rutaceae,
mcludmg the genera Amyris, Atalantia, Casimiroa, Citrofortunella,
Dictamnus, Fortunella, Limonia, Ptelea, Ruta, Triphasia, and Zanthoxylum, besides Citrus. The caterpillars have also been recorded as feeding
on other plants from a variety of plant families, including Anethum
(Umbelliferae), Aralia (Araliaceae), Nyssa (Nyssaceae), Persea (Lauraceae), Piper (Piperaceae), Populus (Salicaceae), Staphylea (Staphyleaceae),
and Thalictrum (Ranunculaceae). Some of the recorded hostplants are
tropical but there are many available native hosts in natural habitats of
Florida. The preferred native hosts are hoptree (Pte lea) and various
species of prickly ash (Zanthoxylum), including Hercules'-club (Zanthoxylum clava-herculis), all abundant in Florida. In the Miami area, the
principal native hosts of the giant swallowtail are torchwood (Amyris
elemifera) and wild lime (Zanthoxylum fagara), as well as Biscayne
prickly ash (Zanthoxylum coraceum), all still abundant in such natural
enclaves within the city of Miami as in the remnants of Brickell
Hammock at Barnacle State Park and in nearby sites like Fairchild
Tropical Gardens and Matheson Hammock State Preserve. Likewise,
nearby hammocks of Everglades National Park, Dade County Parks, and
state preserves, all have abundant growths of native hosts for the giant
swallowtail. And, likewise hostplants are to be found in state preserves
in the nearby Florida Keys.
The giant swallowtail is an opportunistic feeder and will deposit eggs
on any of the noted hostplants. It has over the years undoubtedly utilized
the abundant orange groves in Florida to its advantage, but there also are
abundant sources of native plants, as noted above, that have been used
in the past and are still currently available as hostplants. Citrus is not
native to the New World, so the introduction of citrus to Florida has
enhanced the food sources of the butterfly, but the giant swallowtail has
always been here long before citrus was introduced.
William Holland, in the first edition of his well-known Butterfly
Book (1898) notes that the giant swallowtail was becoming more
common northwards at the time he was writing the book, where
previously it was mainly in the Southeast, but there is no citrus grown
north of coastal Georgia so that was not a factor involving citrus as a
host. Cramer first described the species in 1777, originally from
specimens collected in Surinam. A subsequent extra name was also
described for it in 1819 by J. HUbner, probably also from South
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American specimens. G. H. French, in his 1885 book, Butterflies of the
Eastern United States, notes the range as throughout the southem states
~d in the Ohio Valley, including many regions far removed from any
Citrus, where it clearly is feeding on its preferred native ho~ts as already
noted above. Morris, in his 1862 catalog, Synopsis of the Described
Lepidoptera of North America, notes the giant swallowtail (calling it
Papilio thoas, a name it was sometimes mixed up with) as throughout
the southern states. Scudder, in his extensive work entitled Butterflies of
New England (1889), has a lengthy section on the giant swallowtail
noting its breeding as far north as southern Ontario, there feeding o~
native hostplants like prickly ash and the more northerly poplars
(Populus).
This butterfly certainly has been present in North America long
before Columbus arrived in the New World. It had abundant hostplants
to f~ed on throughout. the Southeast and especially in more subtropical
Flonda, long before CitruS was introduced. Evidently, the earliest notes
on the species for North America are by Gosse, noting the giant
swallowtail in central Alabama as he saw it during his visit there in
1838, as written in his well-known travel book, Letters from Alabama
(not published until 1859), and with no citrus being grown in the area.
The giant swallowtail was also painted by Abbot, probably in the late
1790s from specimens he had from eastern Georgia (painting preserved
in the Gray Collection, Boston), but this figure was not published, not
even by J. E. Smith, in his collaborative work with Abbot on Georgia
butterflies, Natural History of the Rarer Lepidopterous Insects of
Georgia (1797).
In Florida, the species appears to have been common even before
orange groves and homeowner citrus trees were extensively planted after
1880. The species is also a strong flier and can easily cover many miles
during a typical day of flying about, thus is also well suited to colonization of new habitats, as can also be verified with its wide distribution
from the USA to Colombia. Any reduction of citrus in local areas, such
~s. the Miami region would have no significant effect on this butterfly:
It IS abundant throughout the southeastern United States. Even if locally
reduced in numbers in an urban area, the species is abundant in nearby
hammocks that are under protection as state or federal parks, and could
easily re-colonize areas where fewer individual butterflies were active
just by flying there in search of hostplants. It undoubtedly also recolonizes such areas as the Florida Keys from nearby populations in
Cuba, as do other species in the Keys from time to time.
The giant swallowtail is in no possible danger of being affected by
even large-scale reductions in citrus, has abundant native hosts to feed
on, and can easily re-colonize areas. Even if it were reduced in numbers
in an urban area such as Miami, this would have no effect on the species
in Florida due to its abundance in nearby natural areas outside of the
Miami region. Although a striking butterfly, it also is a pest of citrus and
many grove owners routinely request information on how to exterminate
it from their citrus groves. As a native butterfly, on the other hand, it has
no population concerns that would conceivably ever allow a case for
protection to arise, due to its abundance, widespread distribution, and
numerous available hostplants other than citrus, some of which are also
horticulturally grown by homeowners in the Miami area. Whatever
changes occur in its status in Miami would actually be of no significance
to its status in Florida as a whole, and it would in any case quickly recolonize Miami even if it were extirrninated there for a period of time,
although such a fate would not occur even if all citrus were removed
from the Miami area, due to the native hostplants still present in
protected areas like Matheson Hammock, as already noted above.
J. B. HEPPNER
Gainesville, Florida
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SOME COMMENTS ON THE SOCIOLOGY
OF LEPIDOPTERISTS
Some of the things readers got a "kick" out of the recent book
Nabokov's Blues were the sometimes amusing, and usually convoluted,
stories of infighting and intrigues among lepidopterists through the years.
On this front, little seemed to change with time, causing Nabokov to
observe, "entomologists are the most gentle people on earth - until a
taxonomic problem crops up; it then transforms them into tigers" (letter
to Michael Walter, 1971). Every lepidopterist has his favorite anecdotes
and, of those Steve Coates and I were able to gather, many still did not
get into the book. One involved Nabokov himself, and showed ~ha~ even
this great man was not above allying himself with another leplst m the
cause of helping put another fellow lepist "down." Letters between
Nabokov and C. F. dos Passos indicated that they agreed on a certain
way to characterize Frank Chermock to their fellow lepidopterists - and
that characterization was not exactly favorable.
Sometimes these kinds of stories defy history, in the sense that,
contrary to impressions some of us may have about what was true "back
when," these impressions tum out not to be true at all. I always assumed
dos Passos and F. M. Brown were friends (they were both research
associates with adjoining offices at the American Museum of Natural
History (AMNH), in New York, yet the letters from their later years
indicate quite the opposite.
As humans, we lepidopterists sometimes live in the fantasy that there
is actually a "neutral" or "objective" point or person "out there" from
whom we will get the real scoop. We trust "experts" and we trust "peer
review," etc. But, there are always problems. Even in this piece, the
observations I express, though meant to be useful, undoubtedly also
represent some kind of partisanship. Well, relax, lepidopterists ~re not
alone in this quandary. Look at the recent controversy ragmg m
anthropology over the book Darkness in El Dorado: How Scientists and
Journalists Devastated the Amazon. This feud (for the juicy details, do
an internet search of any key word from above or below) has engulfed
the National Book Award review board, the National Academy of
Sciences, and several academic institutions (not to mention several "ad
hoc" committees). One thing has become painfully clear to all in that
controversy: the sides line up not on views about facts per se but views
about "facts" as interpreted by this or that feuding "expert." The battle
has become about which "facts" are, in fact, true.
To set your mind further at ease, one can recall a similar juicy
skirmish about a decade ago that engulfed the National Institutes of
Health, the Rockefeller and Carnegie Mellon universities, and the Nobel
Prize committee, when it came to the accusations of fudged data in
certain genetics studies. As this controversy played out, one "neutral"
committee vindicated accused perpetrators while the other, just as
"neutral," found fraud. Since both committees represented prestigious
organizations, the matter floundered and people hoped to soon cultivate
very short memories. In retrospect, many analysts point out today that
the so-called "neutral" boards really represented the constituencies of the
feuding parties. Those stakes were big - the Nobel Prize - lepidopterists are small taters by comparison.
There are several recent developments in our own field that invite
similar attention to what Francois Truffaut's character in Close Encounters of the Third Kind called, for lack of a decent English equivalent, a
"phenomene sociologique." Yes, the phrase translates as "sociological
phenomenon" but it is only "in-the-French-in-the-film" that it holds .that
special meaning as "one of those crazy things that only ~um~. bem~s
can do." Now, none of us is exempt from prejudice. Thus, m wntmg thIS
note I will confess I was tempted at first to mention specific people and
give specific literature citations. However, since that would probably be
perceived as operating in the "attack mode" (~d be.cause I h~ve been
trying to train myself, as I urge others, to enJoy thl~ t?ngue-m-cheek
world of "sociological phenomena" simply for what It IS), the worst I
will do here (and mostly for the sake of focus) is mention organizations
or taxa from time to time.
Two of the great myths that seem to be making their way back into
lepidopterology are these: the phenomena of (I) "official lists" and (2)
the idea that there is something objective, that is, "right" versus "wrong,"
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about the idea of what a genus or species is. Recently, the lepidopterist
community has seen quite a proliferation of ad hoc groups and people
- or organization-sponsored committees working on "official" lists first of the English names of butterflies and now, more recently,
"official" lists of scientific names of butterflies. We not only have ad hoc
committees (composed of friends and allies of this or that specialist or
advocate whose nomenclatorial preference lies somewhere along that
venerable linear scale historically referred to as "lumping" versus
"splitting"), we also have organizations aiming towards lists, among them
the Association for Tropical Lepidoptera (ATL) and the North Amencan
Butterfly Association (NABA). Now, the Lepidopterists' Society has also
had its lists and, to be historically accurate, while some of these
organization-sponsored lists are specifically touted as "official" (for
influence-related purposes), others are more properly advertIsed as
simply the contribution of an appropriately recruited expert. In the case
of Lepidopterists' Society lists, its first one, by dos Passos, got a faIrly
good reception (probably because of its being an historic event). The
subsequent Miller and Brown list did not enjoy such an even response.
If one goes along (for shock value) with its labeling by some in the
1980s as "the Blue Bomb" - called so due to having a blue cover (a
caricature which can be taken negatively or positively), one might
suggest that all the subsequent lists brewing today simply parallel the
world's problem with nuclear weapons, that is, list "proliferation." We
are soon going to have many lists, and, we must unfortunately anticipate
they will most likely represent extremes of lumping versus splitting
reflecting the "ilks" of the particular group (or, for lack of a better term,
"cliques") their adherents represent.
From this problem of lists emanates another problem - these list's
objectivity (or lack thereof) when it comes to defining g~nera an~
species. It is this problem over whIch people are bound to go balhstJ.c.
The truth is there is no bottom line, universally agreed upon, regardmg
defining species and genera. Even though there is a general concept of
species that most biologists find palatable, it is. the question. of how to
translate this into practice that causes the perenmal controversIes. In fact,
this is sad because nothing would be more healthy than a good amount
of unanimity among lepidopterists on these questions concerning the
status and rank of taxonomic names. Unfortunately, we carmot hope for
that unanimity; we can only hope the inevitable backlash to each list is
not too devastating.
One group has announced that it will have no taxonomists on its
committee. The basic reason, they say (if I may paraphrase) is that
taxonomists are "too close" to their own work and cannot be objective.
Yet, the idea that trained taxonomists are specifically excluded has a
disconcerting ring to it (I would think). However, and this is what
bothers me, that ring is not so strange if one considers what has
generally been going on in the pursuit of butterfly taxonomy in recent
years. The number of trained taxonomists has dwindled, the number WIth
taxonomy-related jobs is even fewer and, along with a general move by
many institutions away from collections-based research, there has been
a movement away from a lot of things - (as tools) away from type
specimens, away from the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, and away from the International Commission for ZoologIcal
Nomenclature (ICZN).
I used to wonder feverishly why type specimens were so seldom
consulted in several difficult groups of butterflies, other than perhaps the
collecting of some color slides or photos of random syntypes. At least
everywhere I went over the last two decades (and as recently as even last
fall), I was often (often "always") the only person in the logbook.s to
have borrowed or dissected these specimens. However, my questIOns
were answered to a great degree (in fact, in quite a series of epiphanies)
by some recent publications on the South American. fauna. In these
publications the taxa were so incredibly lumped I realtzed that, at that
broad a level of circumscribing species and genera, types dId not really
matter any more. You can, in fact, paint species and genera with such
broad strokes that the historical types simply become irrelevant - they
will just inevitably "fit in" somewhere (e.g., if you can allow some
hyperbole: "if it's green it's a parrot; if it's black it's a crow").
I also had some epiphanies about the Code. I had had some problems
with old names where the original descriptions or figures by 18th or 19th
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century authors did not fit any known, actual, butterfly. Now I realize
that this problem resulted because I was overly worried about detail.
What these new lists do is simply tell you what the original author
meant. No need to petition the Commission for the suppression of a
name that fits no known butterfly. You simple tell people what the
original author meant (without even a neotype) and it is all solved. Many
people seem to be satisfied with this. One fellow who does a lot of
tropical fieldwork dropped through the AMNH a few years back to
discuss the identification of a thecline with me. I pointed out to him that
although his specimen did match the picture in the Trinidad-Tobago field
guide he was carrying, his specimen and the guide's photo did not match
in any way the British Museum's type specimen of that name. From our
discussion I then realized he did not know what a type specimen was.
Moreover, when I tried to explain it to him he was not interested and
went off still assuming he was right (I think because his bug was in the
guidebook). He then published several articles on his collecting region,
in peer reviewed journals, using his names of preference and I am sure
people have since recorded those species erroneously from that area.
Recently, I did check to see if he was one of the non-taxonomists
working on a "list committee" and felt some relief when I did not find
his name mentioned.
Another epiphany I had in reading some recent papers, is that these
new directions actually parallel where taxonomy seems to be going towards simplicity. Now, there is nothing wrong with simplicity per se,
and this is what is compelling about it. If you synonymize at the species
level everything that looks in anyway like a certain taxon (using the
oldest name) and then list everything else looking anything like it as a
synonym, this has many advantages: (I) you can easily identify
everything and (2) there is no problem with variants. This is an
extremely compelling way to go. If you go to a museum or a book using
this method, you can get quick identifications; it also fits the need of
rapid biodiversity assessment. You do not get bogged down with difficult
complexes. It is not only in difficult groups in the tropics that this seems
to be the trend. Even in the United States fauna, we see it - one ad hoc
committee advocates broad synonymies over large geographic areas. In
fact, it does take many problems away. This does not necessarily mean
that the "problems" will not occur again if you do some dissecting or
some biological studies but, at the level of sorting specimens, it has a
level of efficiency and comfort. Also, think of how short the new field
guides can be - you will not have to deal with all those subspecific
entities, possible sibling or sympatric species, or the status of allopatric
entities. Well, one group says that you will not unless the data is
published; unpublished data, no matter how well known generally, will
not be included as criteria and, also, it will depend on where these data
were published, e.g. the "reputation" of the journal (real objective, huh?).
God help the person who finds evidence of a similar-looking sympatric
species (they may end up walking through that "valley of the shadow of
death," as has the recent author of elegant studies concerning life
histories in Celastrina).
At the level of genera, simplicity in methodology is equally
compelling - you put tens, or hundreds, of species into an old generic
name and list everything published since about 1950 as a synonym. No
matter that the new list's "species groups" (if you even take the time to
list them) exactly parallel the other list's generic or subgeneric groupings;
you simply stick them all as "synonyms" up at the top. You have a
simple system that anyone can use: for example, in Lycaenidae you can
have a big "Strymon", Mithras, Lamprospilus, etc., a big "Calycopis" (so
who needs to even worry about Calystryma Field, 1967, anymore - "is
it blue? is it brown? what the hell is it?" etc. - that's too confusing).
You certainly have no problem identifying to genus - if it has the
discrete "W" on the ventral hindwing band, it is Calycopis; no problem.
You can take an old Iycaenid name like Arawacus and put a bunch
of things in there that do not have much (or any) external or genitalic
homogeneity as long as you point out one unique character that appears
to unite them. Never mind that that unique character might only be
acceptable to some systematists ifit was shown to be highly corroborated
as a synapomorphy. Never mind that, lacking that, a computer program
might suggest that single character may be a parallelism or convergence.
(I have a computer generated analysis that "says" it is parsimonious, as
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if to make it credible, showing some of those groups reliably linked
elsewhere by constellations of other characters. I doubted the veracity of
that test, even if done by a computer, so I never published it). However,
if groups are to be formulated that way (such that no amount of
difference in genitalic shape is construed as meaningful, and no amount
of divergence in external appearance or secondary sexual characteristics
is deemed significant), it is not that that author may be wrong - indeed,
when the "votes" are tallied in this subjective game he may win the day;
but, it is just that taxonomy has then regressed to the point that no one
can objectively decide where to put a taxon except by consulting the list
authored by this or that "expert" (e.g., "Where will it be? Let's wait and
see"). Now, I too have used a papillae anales character - in my
computer study of Nesiostrymon and Terra published by the AMNH and, I know that some want to put Terra back into Nesiostrymon - but,
here is the "rub" regarding consistency: that papillae anales character
occurs in a few other far flung eumaeines externally looking nothing like
Nesiostrymon. Should all of them then go into Nesiostrymon so that it is
configured like Arawacus? My computer program indicated that, in the
larger group, that anales character was, again, a parallelism.
There was a day when George Gaylord Simpson mediated where
everything "went" in the mammals and Ernst Mayr mediated where
everything "went" in the birds. In retrospect, over fifty years later, A.
Townsend Peterson pointed out recently that Mayr erred by a factor of
some 200%. This is not to belittle Mayr. Its just as likely, given the
tricks of history, that Mayr might have turned out to be right. With
Simpson (and I only tell this story because it is both enlightening and
amusing), there was a session of the AAAS (American Association for
the Advancement of Science) a few decades ago in North Dakota, called
"Continental Drift Survivors," where various scholars whose careers had
been destroyed because they believed in continental drift too soon, had
the chance to reflect on their experiences. One mammalogist recalled
being invited to Harvard where he thought he was going to have a
chance to debate GGS on the relative possibility of continental drift,
based on mammalian phylogenies and distributions. Accordingly, he
came armed to the teeth with diagrams and illustrations. He was slated
to speak first. He got up and combed through all his phylogenies and
distributions to argue that this or that landmass must have once been
connected. Feeling he had presented quite a good set of arguments, he
then sat down and waited for GGS's tum. He reports that he was
flabbergasted when GGS arose, went to the microphone and said one
sentence: "Well, of course Dr._ has his views; but, as you know, so
do I." That was the end of the "debate."
There is a problem with just taking someone's word for it, a subject
I will belabor only briefly. Some things have not changed since the era
I mentioned above. I have read recently, in a peer reviewed journal, that
in my case as one taxonomist, some of my characters "don't exist." None
of several earlier papers of mine discussing those characters were cited
and thus my terminology was misconstrued (no wonder they could not
be found!). But what if someone, at that journal or elsewhere, would
have simply asked me? Would not that have saved a lot of journal
space? I also read awhile back, in a peer reviewed journal, that some of
my material was mislabelled - "proven" because of problematic range
disjunctions. But, again, those range disjunctions only exist if one forces
those specimens into that taxon in the first place, based on the single
character one claims unites them: never mind that, across that genus,
there are not only other places that character exists, but two other species
groups into which genitalic characters could readily place those
specimens if one paid attention to those instead of the single character
chosen. In another case, numerical numbers of taxa I and two co-workers
had named were either incorrectly counted, or misrepresented, by a
factor of up to 9x. Well, a worker can thus create a "track record" of
having "disproved" someone else's work in a peer reviewed journal; but
does that necessarily give it veracity? In one of these cases a journal has
recently agreed to a correction; so, there is hope.
These are the kinds of things that get taxonomists down. There is
also recently a circle in which any taxonomist authoring a new name
promptly receives a letter, on one or another of prestigious letterheads,
curtly telling them their new name is a synonym (and usually, except for
one case that I know of, never told a synonym of what). Apparently, the
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strategy is that we are supposed to lose sleep over it until "the list"
comes out. But there are serious ramifications to this kind of thing, as
reflected in an e-mail I received from a South American lepidopterist
soon after he received one of these letters. It was yet another motivation
for my comments here. He said, and this reflects poorly on us who live
"up north:"
"if we contact the GREAT AMERICANS [sic] from here there is no
answer or the answer just postpones our work and it [c]hides that they
are the BEST, the GREATEST, the RICHEST, and there is no place for
us [in] the fields of South American [butterflies], [shouldn't we be
shown] the same willing collaboration and help as an other worker? They
have the moral responsibility to balance this misleading activity. But they
do not take the burden. What is this? This is science? This is a game?
This is a war? Time is running [out]."
I replied that, if the intent of the letter was to get this lepidopterist
"down," it had certainly succeeded. In another more recent case, a
prominent researcher (with a Ph.D.) was told by another researcher (who
considers himself the "expert" for his group of Lepidoptera) that his
work was no good, and that he should leave the group being worked on
to others and pursue larger butterflies he might have more specimens of
in his own museum, rather than study the specimens in the home
museum of the "expert."
Again, it seems that when it comes to our sociology of infighting,
not much has changed. We also need to remember, with some soberness,
that the young taxonomists we nurture and motivate today may well also
have to walk down the road we have created. In sum, I do not think
Lepidoptera taxonomy wants to reach a point where any of us who have
authored taxa (and there are many of us) have to wait and see where our
taxa "end up" in some person's or group's list because we have not, in
the meantime, a clue what criteria are going to be flouted therein as
"objective." Of course, we can simply ignore the list, or form our own
committee and make our own (thus the humor in it all) but that precisely
defeats the purpose of any hope for mutual agreement on these very
fundamental matters.
It will be sad if forthcoming lists by this or that person, this or that
organization, or the various ad hoc committees, end up representing great
"extremes" of lumping and splitting. I have actually been on both sides
of this issue. I can be viewed as a splitter in Theclinae (Lycaenidae), but
in Charaxini (Nymphalidae) my papers with Descimon are lumping
papers and, in Polyommatini (Lycaenidae), the work I have published
with Balint is readily accusable as precisely that where there are huge
genera and lots of synonyms (cutting across broad areas) with the
"species groups" equivalent to other people's genera or subgenera. In
fact, a recent reviewer of Nabokov's Blues, in the journal Nature, said
exactly that - my lousy work applied only to theclines; with blues
(where I was a lumper) I had done great work (but, since I used the
same methods throughout, what was I doing wrong the rest of the time?).
Why the differences in my own published work? Well, again, its
phenomenological - in any particular study you end up "calling it" as
you see it and, as well, co-authors weigh in. What disturbs (or alternatively amuses) me is the phenomenon itself. Perhaps what is demonstrated here is that what we can expect with the new lists is inconsistency and controversy, not unity. But, is this much different than the
past? Not really and, for perspective and comfort, that is something for
us to all hold on to.
As long as people are not deluded into thinking that any of these
methods are objective, or "right" versus "wrong," we will probably be
OK. But, hey, a lot of religions have made that mistake and the result
was conflict. With the biodiversity crisis staring us in the face, the last
thing we need is more conflict.
Kurt JOHNSON
Environmental Affairs
The Ethical Culture Society
Brooklyn, New York
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[Editor's note.- Kurt Johnson's essay presents some thoughful views for readers,
but arguments among specialists are nothing new; however, there is a difference
between arguments and censorship, the latter also still being around. If one reads
some of the correspondence among specialists from a century ago, one can be
surprised at the frank language sometimes used as the letters flew back and forth.
An interesting example is Edward Meyrick, the well-known British microlepidopterist who was active from 1875 to 1938: he actually published replacement names
for dozens of species names he thought undesirable in their latinization and
syntax, particularly those named by the American specialist, W. D. Kearfott. In
1907 and later, Kearfott began to use some simplified species names with name
endings like -nana, -vana, -tana, and sometimes with just such short 4-letter
names. Meyrick considered these to be abhorrent ("based on a barbarous and
unmeaning gibberish, and in my opinion must be rejected as null and void"), so
he just proposed new names for these Kearfott species in a paper in 1912 (of
course, all these Meyrick replacement names are now listed as synonyms).
Meyrick then went on to comment on some other researchers: for example,
"American entomologists who accept the illiterate orthography of Chambers .
I refuse to
are unable to remember which mispelling is the original one .
accept these names, and shall quote them as synonyms"). Another case was the
particularly vehement exchange in 1905 when the American lepidopterist Henry
Skinner noted the following about some genera of H. G. Dyar: "If anyone familiar
with the Hesperiidae will consult Dr. Dyar's review of the family he will find
generic fantasies to satiation." Clearly, what is needed is better cooperation among
researchers, and also by specialists with regard to amateurs. Most researchers are
trying to find what the correct relationships are among species and what genera
they belong to, so tolerance for varied ideas is necessary until it becomes a
consensus of all.
As to "official lists," it should be noted that new catalogs, by ATL or others,
are not "official" - they merely offer the latest view of our knowledge (usually
based on the expertise of the contributors and editor, and eventually with a
consensus between so-called "lumpers" and "splitters") of the taxa listed, but there
is no such thing as an "official" list or catalog: even the so-called official lists of
the ICZN are valid only as far as the scientific community wishes to follow them.]

PAPILID EURYMEDDN CONSERVED
The papilionid butterfly, Papilio eurymedon Lucas, is the well-known
pale swallowtail of western North America, ranging from Colorado to British
Columbia, and in the mountains of the West Coast, south as far as northern
Baja California. Since 1852 when Lucas described the species, all North
American literature has only used the name eurymedon for this species. A
paper by Upton (1985. J. Lepid. Soc., 38:165-170), brought to our attention
that an obscure supposedly Australian species named by Donovan in 1805,
called Papilio antinous Donovan, actually is the same as the American P.
eurymedon; Donovan evidently having had the origins of his specimen mixed
up. Strict priority would have us replace the name P. eurymedon with that of
this old unknown Donovan name. However, according to the current
Zoological Code (1999), authors presented with such a case can themselves
put the old Donovan name in synonymy under P. eurymedon, as a nomen
oblitum (or forgotten name), rather than disturb 150 years of universal usage
in all pertinent literature, and thus end the nomenclatural problem. It is only
due to planned usage of the old Donovan name by authors who prefer to
apply absolute priority in all cases, even in disregard to 150 years of
prevailing usage of P. eurymedon and in circumvention of the stated goals
and rules of the Code, that a formal application has been made to the
International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature so the name Papilio
antinous Donovan will be officially suppressed. The use of the Donovan
name by Upton (1985) is, of course, not normal usage according to the Code,
since he only stated the problem to be resolved. Since 1985, no one has
bothered to clarify the scientific name for P. eurymedon, but since use of the
old Donovan name is being threatened, the formal application is being made.
Hopefully, all authors and researchers will only use the current name,
Papilio eurymedon (or in the subgenus Heraclides if preferred) for the pale
swallowtail of western North America (at least as long as it is clear that it is
a distinct species), and not confuse the literature with an old, forgotten name.
If someone dug up another name for the monarch (Danaus plexippus
(Linnaeus», does that mean we need to blindly follow rules and change the
name of so common a butterfly as the monarch as used for the past 243
years? No, we need common sense for our nomenclature.
J. B. HEPPNER
T. C. EMMEL
Florida State Collection of Arthropods
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida
Gainesville, Florida
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WALLS KEEP RISING: RESEARCH
IN INDIA EFFECTIVELY CLOSED
India is the latest country to effectively isolate itself from the
world's scientific researchers, all in the name of protecting its biological
recources from unauthorized biotechnology prospecting. Genetic and
biotechnology research needs to be controlled by each country, but when
appropriate laws are enacted they invariably include all other wildlife
and plant research, thus putting even insect collecting in the same
category as searching for plant chemicals that may have medical
properties.
India's new Biological Diversity Bill 2000 provides for a new
National Biodiversity Authority. The key points of this new law are the
following:
1. Only Indian citizens will be allowed to obtain any biological resource or
knowledge associated with biological resources for commercial use, survey
or utilization without prior approval from the National Biodiversity Authority.
2. No individual is permitted to transfer results of any research relating to
any biological resource obtained from India to anyone who is not a citizen
of India, or to a corporate body not registered in India without prior approval
from the National Biodiversity Authority.
3. The National Biodiversity Authority will have to approve all exports of
biological resources.
These restrictions will effectively keep researchers fro~ working on
Indian fauna and stop most research on Indian species, not just the
search for plant chemicals this law is designed to protect for the use of
Indian citizens. There will likely be fees for the Indian National
Biodiversity Authority to provide research permits and exit permission
for any specimens, not to mention possibly interminable red-tape; thus
most researchers will not want to bother trying to get through this
quagmire of regulations. One can see examples of this kind of policy in
Mexico, where collecting permits were $750 until recently and often did
not materialize after payment (now somewhat reduced in price but still
unreliable), and Venezuela, where continued political instability has
stopped any governmental agency from even formulating new permitting
regulations and thus making further studies in Venezuela virtually
nonexistant by researchers from elsewhere in the world; likewise in
Brazil and the Philippines. What will happen to on-going research is
unclear. Also, amateurs will likely be completely frozen out of doing any
work in India (as is true in many other countries), since permits require
that one have a valid research project, not just mere sampling to make
a collection (but which will later be used for biodiversity and biogeographical studies when eventually donated to a museum). Authorities do

not know that most of the biological knowledge we have since Linnaeus
has been the result of years of dedicated study by amateurs, most of
whom do this work only with the reward of obtaining some specimens
for their collections (and most such collections are eventually preserved
in a public museum, so ultimately these collections are for science, not
for commercial gain).
Legal and red-tape walls that isolate countries from needed biodiversity studies are becoming more and more common, or stduies are only
permitted by museum researchers and not by amateurs. Never has it been
more difficult to do biodiversity surveys, even of insects, than it is now
- exactly when tropical forests are being impacted more and more by
logging and agriculture every year, thus making the need for biodiversity
surveys ever more the last resort to just discovering what species are
present in the world, let alone understanding their biologies. Yet, such
basic surveys, even for insects (let alone mammals and birds), are being
effectively halted in many regions by ill-advised, sometimes xenophobic
governmental regulations, and then even more so once rule-making is
formulated by the bureaucracies that are charged with actually implementing these laws.
Added to all this, one must realize that most of these countries like
India have very few (if any) trained taxonomists, and fewer still that are
working on Lepidoptera (I am talking here about trained museum
taxonomists, not those engaged in some agricultural or biological
studies): I know of only one Indian having described some micro-moths
in recent years, for example (perhaps a few others worked on macromoths and butterflies), and he is now retired. So, it has been the
"foreigners" who have discovered and described most of the biodiversity
we know about in most of the tropical countries like India. Perhaps part
of the xenophobic trends in some countries are to purposely keep the
foreigners out, especially environmentalists; then, there is no need to
worry about "endangered species" that might be discovered where
logging is to occur (like in the Amazon), since no one will know what
fauna is there, and once it is clear-cut and replanted with a biological
desert of oil palm or Caribbean pine monocultures, nothing will be left
to discover anyway. Thus, all political and commercial problems are
solved: a few corporations and well-placed individuals reap huge profits,
while the natural world goes up in smoke, along with whatever
biodiversity there was, and all done in the name of protecting the home
country and in keeping those "foreigners" out who would remove and
supposedly commercialize biological resources on their own.
J. B. HEPPNER
Gainesville, Florida
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LEPIDOPTERA MUSEUM COLLECTIONS, 1929-30
by J. D. Gunder
1. San Diego Natural History Museum
2. Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
3. California Academy of Sciences
J. B. HEPPNER, Editor!
Florida State Collection of Arthropods
FDACS, DPI, P. O. Box 147100, Gainesville, Florida 32614, USA

Jeane Daniel Gunder (1888-1948), a collector of Lepidoptera
who lived in Pasadena, California, published a series of informative
articles on the main Lepidoptera collections in North America, in the
years 1929-30 in the journal Entomological News. It is not clear if
he visited all the collections he wrote about, although his text seems
to corroborate this, but he did get the salient information on each
collection and the staff curators. Gunder finished 19 articles during
1929 and 1930, including one on Cuban collections, one on collections in Mexico, and three about Canadian collections.
Through the kind permission of the American Entomological
Society, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, publisher of Entomological
News and other series, we are able to reprint Gunder's articles. His
texts were mostly rather brief, but he illustrated his articles with
photographs of each museum building and the entomological staff at
the time. These photographs present images of lepidopterists and
other entomologists during the late 1920's and early 1930's, often
well-known but most all now long deceased, and some of them not
often written about or their likeness presented in photographic plates.
Thus, Gunder's articles are reprinted to again bring forth these
interesting notes and images. I have also added some notes on the
current status of each collection to bring us up to date, now some 70
years later.
Gunder himself was an active amateur lepidopterist in southern
California. He was an enthusiastic collector of butterflies. His
particular specialty seems to have been the search for odd forms
among the North American butterflies, to which his numerous new
names for forms and varieties bear witness. A few butterfly varieties
that Gunder discovered were also named after him over the years.
There has only been a brief note about him in an obituary from 1948
(Martin, 1948). Gunder's large butterfly collection was sold to the
American Museum of Natural History, New York, in 1930, and his
library was purchased by Cyril F. dos Passos, now presumably
incorporated with the other dos Passos books at Wittenberg College,
Indiana.
In this reprint of Gunder's article series, the text has been
reformated to fit our page style but has not been altered in any other
way from what he wrote. His artistic Art Deco frontispiece plates for
each article have been copied from the pages of Entomological News
and are unchanged except being enlarged to fill one of our larger
format pages. Other photographs which Gunder included have mostly
been reduced somewhat. The additions at the end of each Gunder
article cover current statistics and information about each collection
as they are today, most being considerably larger and altered from
what they were 70 years ago. Only the Barnes Collection is unchanged in its status as of 1930, whereafter it was sold to the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC, upon the death of William
Barnes (1860-1930), and is now incorporated into their collection of
Lepidoptera; likewise for the Brooklyn Museum insect collection
which is also now at the Smithsonian.

The reprint of Gunder's articles will be done in several parts. As
noted, the plates are copied from the printed versions published in
Entomological News. With the kind help of Howard Boyd, of the
American Entomological Society, Philadelphia, Julian Donahue, of
the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Los Angeles,
and Frederick H. Rindge, of the American Museum of Natural
History, New York, a search was made but no originals of Gunder's
plates could be located. Possibly they are still preserved in Gunder
archives somewhere. Fortunately, however, modem scanning
technology enables us to reproduce Gunder's plates almost as well
from the printed versions as they would be from the original plates.
References to entomologists (now deceased) mentioned by
Gunder in his articles can be found in Gilbert (1977).
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1. San Diego Natural History Museum
Anyone visiting the City of San Diego in southern California is
struck by the beauty and magnitude of its famous Balboa Park. Within
this park were erected the buildings of the Panama-California Exposition
in 1915-1916, and one of these ornate structures is now the permanent
home of the Natural History Museum. This institution is a private
enterprise and although receiving some city funds, was largely dependent
upon public support until 1920, when the Scripps family of San Diego
left it a substantial foundation. Since then, and mostly through the efforts
of the present director, Mr. Clinton G. Abbott, an ornithologist, the
Museum has been enlarged and its scope of public service broadened.
Mr. Abbott's wisely pursued policy of "local natural history first" is
giving the southwest a really thorough and useful knowledge of its
immediate environs.
In 1874, when San Diego was a little town and people came down
the coast by means of horse stages or weekly boat, several naturalists
who had been meeting at each other's homes, met in the law offices of
David Cleveland, a botanist, and founded the original San Diego Natural
History Society. Among this group was O. N. Sanford, a coleopterist,
who is considered the first curator of entomology for the present
institution. As years went by Mr. George Field became the second
curator. Mr. Field is still active and though not now connected with the
Museum, is known to hundreds of lepidopterists around the country
because of his commercial insect dealings dating back to the time when
L. E. Ricksecker, the coleopterist, and Frank Stephens, the naturalist,
were in their prime.
Mr. W. S. Wright, the present curator of entomology whose picture
accompanies this article, needs little introduction. When one thinks of
Geometridae (moths), one thinks of "W. S." right away! He has been
collecting Lepidoptera for about thirty-five years and there are many new
names listed to his credit. Most of his papers will be found published in
the Entomological News, n. N. Y. Ent. Soc., Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. and
lately in the Trans. of the local Museum. Mr. Wright was born in La
Salle Co., Illinois, on April 23, 1866, and after attending Doane College,
Nebraska, went to Columbia University in New York. He has three sons
and two daughters.
The entomological activities of the San Diego Museum really began
in 1923 when it acquired by donation the Wright collection of insects.
Two rooms in the building are devoted to entomological research and
there is a sizeable display of local and exotic lepidoptera on view to the
public. Mr. Wright estimates that there are about fifty thousand
specimens of butterflies and moths in the mounted collections which are
contained in thirty wooden cases of thirteen drawers each. He has
represented practically all of the lepidoptera from San Diego County and
has specialized for years upon material in long series from this section.
The type and paratype specimens are not kept separate at present, but it
is proposed to give them that advantage within the year.
Mr. Wright asks me to say that all entomologists will be especially
welcomed by him should they come to San Diego and if they are visiting
in Southern California, not to pass by his city.
1. D. GUNDER

Originally published: 1929. Entomological News, 40:33-34, pI. 2.

THE MUSEUM TODAY
The welcome expressed by W. S. Wright (1866-1933) back in 1929
certainly is as apt today for anyone visiting San Diego. Balboa Park is
still a large green oasis in a city that now has grown to be the second
largest on the West Coast, with a population of about 1.4 million. In
Balboa Park, the San Diego Natural History Museum was housed in an
exposition building near the famous San Diego Zoo in 1929. In 1933, the
current museum building was constructed, and this has recently been
more than doubled with a major expansion on one entire side of the
building. Current collections total about 7.5 million specimens, with
about 5 million being marine invertebrates. Another strength of the
museum is its large natural history library of over 92,000 volumes.
September 2001

The focus of the Museum is on San Diego and southern California,
plus nearby regions of northern Mexico, especially including Baja
California. The insect collections amount to about 900,000 curated
specimens, housed in about 2,200 insect drawers, with Lepidoptera and
Coleoptera comprising the largest parts of the holdings. Besides the
research collections, the museum also has extensive exhibits on all plants
and animals of the region.

Fig. 1. San Diego Natural History Museum.

I can add some personal notes about this well-known California
museum, inasmuch as I lived in the San Diego area, near the towns of
EI Cajon and Lakeside, during my high school years. Being only 15
miles from the museum, I remember often visiting the collections to
check on specimens I had found. Charles Harbison was curator of the
entomological collections, and was there until 1969; his primary interest
was with Odonata, but he did some research on megathymine skippers
and Atteva moths. Francis X. Williams (1882-1967), retired from many
years of service on insect problems in the Pacific and Hawaii, also lived
in San Diego then and usually was to be found at the museum on most
weekdays. I still recall the welcome help always offered by Harbison, as
well as Williams, to the many questions asked and unknown species
brought along during my visits. In 1967, after I transferred to the
University of California at Berkeley to study entomology, a subject not
offered at the UC campus in San Diego where I started in 1965, my
frequent visits to the San Diego Museum had to end.
Since the 1960s, the collections have grown extensively through a
succession of research associates after Harbison retired. Fred Thome, a
lepidopterist from EI Cajon, was a part-time curator during the 1970s.
John W. Brown, a specialist of Tortricidae moths and now at the
Smithsonian Institution, was a research associate for a few years in the
1990s after finishing his doctoral degree at UC Berkeley. David Faulkner
has been on the entomology staff part-time, his main interest being
Neuroptera.
The museum has had funding problems over the years and funds for
curators were sometimes lacking. From Florida, Arthur Allyn, who
founded the Allyn Museum of Entomology (now in Sarasota but soon to
be moved to Gainesville as part of the new McGuire Center for
Lepidoptera Research), took over the directorship of the museum for
awhile in 1978-79 in order to get its financing back in order, but this
degraded again after he left. However, in recent years the museum has
prospered, gotten more grants, and gotten more help from the City of
San Diego (currently helping with a $20 million endowment campaign),
resulting in the building addition already mentioned and many other
improvements.
J. B. HEPPNER
Gainesville, Florida
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DR. J. A. COMSTOCK
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2. Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
One of the most imposing buildings in Exposition Park, Los
Angeles, is the Museum of History, Science and Art. This Museum was
formally opened on November 6, 1913, under county financial supervision. Within the last eight years the present structure (illustrated) has
become inadequate, so about two years ago a major building program
was begun of which two units have been constructed and which, when
finally completed, will make this Museum one of the largest in the
United States. The new buildings will have approximately thirteen times
the present ground area and will cost over ten million dollars. The
construction is of the most approved type, reinforced concrete throughout, and with adequate facilities for modern display and research.
Although the Museum's activities cover the three fields of art,
science and history, its most outstanding collection, from the viewpoint
of international interest, is that of the pleistocene remains recovered from
the La Brea asphalt beds which are within the city limits. It is estimated
that this collection contains more bone material than is found in all the
combined museums of the world.
Of interest to entomologists is the collection of insect remains found
in the La Brea pits. Of course, the crude asphalt has not preserved any
Lepidoptera, but occasionally beetles and other hard shelled insects are
found in fair condition.
The Museum as a whole (including also the Otis Art Institute and
Hancock Park), is under the direction of Mr. William Bryan, well known
as a museum executive and connoiseur of art. Before assuming the
directorship of the Los Angeles Museum, Mr. Bryan had filled posts in
public service, Including a curatorship with the Bishop Museum of
Honolulu. He has been ably supported in the phenomenal expansion and
development of the Los Angeles Museum by the County Board of
Supervisors. The associate directorship of the Museum is held by Dr.
John A. Comstock, formerly director of the Southwest Museum (Los
Angeles), and all departments of Natural Science are under his personal
guidance.
Prof. L. J. Muchmore is in charge of the entomological department
and except for the Lepidoptera which are under the supervision of Dr.
Comstock, all other insects are in his care. Mr. Muchmore has been
engaged for the last few years in bringing the Coleoptera material up to
date. The collections of Lepidoptera include those of Daggett, Herr,
Albright, Cooledge (Heterocera only), and the recently acquired
Comstock collections.
Dr. Comstock is well known for his work on western diurnal
Lepidoptera and for his recently published book, "The Butterflies of
California", which has taken the place of the older publication, W. G.
Wright's "Butterflies of the West Coast". Dr. "J. A." was born Jan. 30,
1883, in Evanston, Illinois, and attended public high school there. He
received his M.A. at Occidental College, Los Angeles, and his medical
degree through the College of Ost. Phys. & Surg., also in Los Angeles.
Since 1920, he has been editor of the "Bulletin of the So. Calif.
Acad. of Sciences". He began collecting about 1895 and with his brother,
Hurd Comstock, first attended an entomological meeting in Chicago.
The Entomological Department of the Los Angeles Museum is
housed on the third floor of the second new unit and occupies three
spacious rooms. Types are at present incorporated in the general
collection, but will eventually be segregated in separate steel cabinets.
A display collection of insects, chiefly Lepidoptera, is one of the
museum features and is used extensively by visiting teachers and classes.
The Lorquin Entom. Society is affiliated with the Museum and holds
monthly meetings in the main building. This organization was founded
by Fordyce Grinnell and was for a time working in association with the
Southwest Museum, but when that institution decided to limit its field to
anthropology, the Society transferred its interests to the Los Angeles
Museum. Once each year in February this Club sponsors a "Butterfly
Show" which is held in the Museum and creates much public interest
and press comment. This year the 8th Annual Exhibit will be held.
The Museum buildings are only a short distance from the giant Los
Angeles Stadium in which will be centered most of the activities of the
September 2001

Olympic Games in 1932. At that time it is hoped that many entomologists will take the opportunity of visiting Los Angeles, and to these the
Museum extends a most cordial invitation of welcome,
J. D. GUNDER
Originally published: 1929. Entomological News, 40:67-69, pI. 3.

THE MUSEUM TODAY
The name of the museum was revised to Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History, having dropped its other interests of art and
history from its official name in 1964 when the art section of the
museum was split off as a separate museum, the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art. More recently, the natural history museum name was
again changed slightly to, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles
County. The original 1913 building is still used and appears the same
from the view from the museum gardens, but overall the museum has
greatly expanded since then to become one of the leading museums of
the world, particularly for marine invertebrates and fishes.
Today, the collections of the museum comprise 33 million specimens and artifacts, although much of this involves paleontological
findings. For insects, holdings amount to about 5.5 million specimens in
about 11,000 insect drawers; about a sixth of the total is Lepidoptera,
while about 45% of the collection is Hymenoptera. Staffing is somewhat
low for such a large collection, with only a single curator for insects
(Brian Brown, a dipterist), a collections manager and 3 assistants (an
additional curatorial position may be added); however, several emeritus
curators and associates are still active with the collection, including
Julian Donahue for Lepidoptera. For many years from the 1950s until his
retirement, Lloyd Martin was curator and very active with butterflies.
Besides collections, a strength of the museum is its large research library
of over 120,000 volumes. Although the museum has worldwide holdings
among all plants and animals (especially marine fauna), plus anthropological items, a prime focus of the museum is California and western
North America. The museums' long-term paleontology research program
in the La Brea tar pits and other sites has especially enhanced its
collections of fossil and recent historical faunas. The museum holdings
of marine invertebrates amount to over 17 million specimens (including
fossil invertebrates).
J. B. HEPPNER
Gainesville, Florida
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3. California Academy of Sciences
Very little has been written and really nothing published concerning
the early history of the California Academy of Sciences at San Francisco, yet it is the oldest scientific organization of its kind in western
America. I am indebted to Mr. James E. Cottle and others for much time
spent in ascertaining for me a few of the following historical facts.
It seems that some twenty-two San Francisco men of scientific bent
of mind were assembled on April 4, 1853, in the offices of Col. Thomas
J. Nevius, at what was then 174 Clay Street, to discuss the founding of
an Academy for the development and study of natural phenomena. There
is little evidence that any of these gentlemen were collectors or
naturalists in the zoological sense of the word, but eight of them were
prominent physicians in the city and several were ministers of the
gospel. At a second, more formal meeting, which took place on the 16th
of May following, a constitution was adopted and a corps of officers
elected. Thus we find that Dr. Andrew Randell became the first president
of what was then termed the Academy of Natural Sciences. Later, in
1868, the name was changed to simply the Academy of Sciences. From
the first little gathering-place oil Clay Street, the society moved into all
old discarded Baptist church on the southwest corner of California and
Dupont Streets. Here their meetings and lectures began to attract geimine
public interest. Eventually, James Lick, of Lick Observatory fame,
deeded to them a valuable piece of land at 819 Market Street, in the very
heart of the down-town district. Again, several years later, they were
fortunate in becoming one of the three residuary legatees to his vast
estate from which was derived about $450,000. With most of this
money, an Academy building was erected on the Market Street property
and moved into during the summer of 1891. From then on the Academy
was on a firm financial basis. Its exhibits, library and laboratories
occupied a separate rear portion of the building, while the front part was
leased to business offices from which a considerable income was
generally derived. A noteworthy visitor to the Academy in the early 70's
was Louis Agassiz.
On April 18, 1906, the great San Francisco earthquake and fire left
the Academy in ruins. l It was a tremendous loss. Everything was
destroyed and practically nothing saved. The fire did not reach that
section of the city until the second day; so, Mr. Loomis, the director,
with the aid of Miss Eastwood, the botanist, and Miss Hyde, the
librarian, managed to remove by hand a few books, some old records
(from which this article is written) and a complete set of publications,
together with the botanical types and certain types of Coleoptera,
Hymenoptera and Hemiptera. All the Lepidoptera collections were
burned, including Dr. Behr's collections and his type specimens. What
little material could be carried out was moved into a store on Turk Street
and elsewhere. Although temporarily stunned by its losses, the Academy
almost immediately resumed activity and in a few months had rented
space in the Security Bldg., near Market Street. Fire insurance money
began coming in; a donation of $20,000 was received from Chas.
Crocker and with the Lick endowment again bearing interest, the
Academy went ahead and laid its plans for a real new home to eventually rise in Golden Gate Park, which is over on the western edge of the
city towards the ocean and far away from any future fire hazard. The
new Academy building was completed and occupied by 1915. It is partly
shown in the accompanying illustration (Plate V). Its construction is of
solid concrete and stone, making it practically immune from cataclysm.
One good feature is its roomy, well-arranged laboratories which are
probably better equipped for the use of the student than any other in the
country. Dr. Barton W. Evermann is the present director and is interested
mostly in ichthyology. An auditorium, an African Museum Hall and new
library quarters are planned for the future.
The Academy's Department of Entomology was founded on January
6, 1862, by the appointment of a definite curator-in-charge and the
following gentlemen have held that post to date: (Their chief interest is
noted.)
1. Mr. W. G. Wright in the June, 1906, issue of the News shows a picture of the
buildings or what was left of them after the destruction.
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Dr. H. Hennan Behr, 1862-1867, Lepidoptera.
Mr. Richard H. Stretch, 1868-1880, Lepidoptera.
Dr. H. Hennan Behr, 1881-1904, Lepidoptera.
Dr. Edwin C. Van Dyke, 1904-1916, Coleoptera.
Mr. Edward P. Van Duzee, 1916 to date, Hemiptera.
The entomological department is especially strong in the Coleoptera
of western North America and in the Hemiptera of America, north of
Mexico. It is estimated that the Lepidoptera collections number about
eighty thousand mounted specimens. Almost one-third the moths listed
in the 1917' Barnes Check List are catalogued, which makes this
collection the largest of its kind in the west. Most of the specimens in
all orders are kept in twenty-four drawer metal cabinets of the size and
style of the several shown in the illustration. The butterfly collections
consist of the well known W. G. Wright material and the collections of
F. X. Williams, E. J. Newcomer and Albert Koebele. The Wright types
and the particular specimens which went to make tip his plates for the
"Butterflies of the West Coast" are of special interest. There is also a
sizable collection of western diurnals purchased from the late Chas. L.
Fox.
Mr. E. P. Van Duzee, the present curator of Entomology, is well
known for his work in the Order Hemiptera, but be has always taken a
great deal of interest in Lepidoptera, especially Heterocera. "EP" was
born in New York City, April 6, 1861, and his first entomological work
was on moths tinder the personal guidance and encouragement of A. R.
Grote, at Buffalo, from 1876 to 1882. He published a list of the
Lepidoptera of Buffalo, New York, in 1894. From 1885 on, his scientific
work with insects has been almost entirely in the Hemiptera on which
more than one hundred papers have been published. For twenty-eight
years he was connected with the, Grosvenor Library at Buffalo. One year
was spent at La Jolla, California, with the Scripps Institute for Biological
Research. For two years the University of California, at Berkeley,
claimed his services and from there he came to the Academy in 1916.
All of his collections have been donated to the Academy. Mr. Van
Duzee has made the following interesting field trips: Muskoka Lakes,
Canada, in 1888; Michigan in 1891; Georgia in 1899; Colorado and Utah
in 1900-3; New Jersey in 1902; Jamaica in 1906; Florida in 1908; New
Hampshire and Maine in 1909; Ottawa in 1912; Lake Tahoe in 1915;
San Jacinto Mountains, California, in 1917; Siskiyou County, California,
in 1918; Huntington Lake, California, in 1919; Washington and
Vancouver Island in 1920; Gulf of California in 1921; Utah in 1922;
Arizona in 1924; Truckee, California, and Nevada in 1927. There are
very few entomologists who can claim as active and unbroken a fiftythree year period of service for science as can E. P. Van Duzee.
The accompanying illustration shows Dr. Edwin C. Van Dyke, the
well known Coleopterist, as well as Dr. H. E. Burke, a forest insect
specialist who happened to be visiting the Academy when this picture
was taken. Dr. Van Dyke may well be considered the best authority on
beetles in the west.
I am particularly pleased to be able to include in this plate, a picture
of Mr. James E. Cottle. He is undoubtedly the oldest living lepidopterist
on the coast and personally knew all the bygone collectors like Behr,
Letcher, Fuchs, Mueller, Rivers, Harford, Dunn and many others. Several
years ago he retired from long, meritorious duty in the San Francisco
Police Department and since then has been more than ever active in
building up his collections of butterflies and moths. Jim Cottle was born
in New York City on July 10, 1861 (same place and year as Van
Duzee). When a small boy his folks moved westward to San Francisco
and he has lived there ever since. In 190 I he married Magdelina
Schulthress. Years ago, when an employe in the Hibernia Bank he
became ill and was sent to Anderson Springs to recuperate While there
an acquaintance was made with Beverly Letchcr and from then on,
according to Cottle, "I became a chaser with the net!" Anyone visiting
San Francisco should look up Jim Cottle and see his collection. He can
tell you all about the good old collecting grounds and besides it's a
pleasure to meet and know Mrs. Cottle.
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ALBERTA BUTTERFLIES (Bird) (1995)
44.95c
ATTACIDAE OF AMERICA [Satumiidae] (Lemaire) 3 vol.
245.ooL
BIOLOGY OF AUSTRALIAN BUTTERFLIES (Kitching et al.) (1999)
I 65.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES (Emmel) (1975) 9 x 12 in. (color)
*75.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF ALBERTA (Acorn) (1993)
13.95
BUTTERFLIES OF AUSTRALIA (Braby) (2000) 2 vol.
195.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF BAJA CALIFORNIA (Brown etal.) (1992)
25.00
BUTTERFLIES OF BRITAINIEUROPE (HigginslRiley) (1970)
*40.00c
BUTTERFLIES OF CALIFORNIA (Comstock) (1927) Deluxe edition
*650.ooLc
Reprint (Brw plares) Introd. by Emmel & Emmel (1989)
32.5Oc
BUTTERFLIES OF CANADA (Layberry et al.) (1998)
100.ooLc/29.95
BUTTERFLIES OF CHILE (PefialUgarte) (1997)
45.00
BUTTERFLIES OF COSTA RICA. I. Papil., Pieridae, Nymph. (DeVries) (1987)
95.00c/35.oo
2. Riodinidae (1997)
9O.00c/29.50
BUTTERFLIES OF EGYPT (Larsen) (1990)
49.5Oc
BUTTERFLIES OF THE FLORIDA KEYS (MinnolEmmel) (1993)
3 1.5Ocll 8.95
BUTTERFLIES OF GEORGIA (Harris) (1972)
*85.00c/45.oo
BUTTERFLIES OF GREECE (Parnperis) (1997)
105.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF HONG KONG (Bascombe et al.) (1999)
239.95Lc
BUTTERFLIES OF HOUSTON/SE TEXAS (Tveten) (1996)
45.00c/19.95
BUTTERFLIES OF INDIANA (Shull) (1987)
30.00c
BUTTERFLIES OF KENYA (Larsen) (1996) [2nd ed.]
80.00
BUTTERFLIES OF MALAY PENINSULA (Corbet etal.) (1992)
75.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF MANITOBA (Klassen) (1989)
21.95
BUTTERFLIES OF MOROCCO, ALGERIA & TUNISIA (Tennant) (1996)
100.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF NEW JERSEY (GochfeldlBurger) (1997)
55.00c/20.oo
BUTTERFLIES OF NORTH AMERICA (Scott) (1986)
85.00c/29/95
BUTTERFLIES OF PAMIR (Tshikolovets) (1997)
75.00c
BUTTERFLIES OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA (Parsons) ([1998])
295.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS (Ferris) (1981)
42.5Oc/22.95
BUTTERFLIES OF TURKMENISTAN (Tshikolovets) (1998)
78.00c
BUTTERFLIES OF VENEZUELA. Part I (Neild) (1996)
120.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF THE WEST COAST (Wright) (1906)
*2,5oo.00c
BUTTERFLIES OF THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH FLORIDA (SmithlMiller) (1994)
150.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES OF WEST VIRGINIA (Allen) (1997)
*49.5Oc/22.95
BUTTERFLIES OF THE WORLD (Lewis) (1973)
*80.ooLc
BUTTERFLIES & MOTHS OF MISSOURI (Heitzman) (1987)
13.50
BUTTERFLIES & MOTHS OF THE WORLD (EidIViard) (1997)
24.50Lc
BUTTERFLY BOOK (Holland) (1898) 1st ed.
*225.ooLc
1931 (Revised ed.)
(with dust jacket: *150.(0) (used for 95.(0) *125.ooLc
CHECKLIST OF THE LEPIDOPTERA OF AUSTRALIA (1996)
120.00c
COLOUR ID GUIDE TO CATERPILLARS OF THE BRITISH ISLES (Porter) (1997)
72.00c
DICTIONARY OF BUTTERFLIES & MOTHS (WatsonfWhalley) (1975) color
*75.ooLc
FLORIDA BUTTERFLIES (Gerberg/Amett) (1989)
11.95
FLORIDA BUTTERFLY GARDENING (MinnolMinno) (1999)
34.95c
FLORIDA'S FABULOUS BUTTERFLIES (Emmel) (1997)
14.95
FLORISSANT BUTTERFLIES [Colo] (Emmel/etal) (1992)
35.00c1l4.95
GEOMETER MOTHS OF TAIWAN (Wang) (1997-98) 2 v.
90.ooLc
GEOMETRID MOTHS OF THE WORLD (Scobie) (1999) 2 v.
295.ooLc
GUIDE BOOK TO INSECTS IN TAIWAN (Wang) (ChineseILatin) - full color
(many parts)
GUIDE TO BUTTERFLIES OF PALEARCTC REGION. I. Lethini (Bozano) (1999)
50.00
HANDBOOK OF ZOOLOGY. LEPIDOPTERA. I (1999)
249.ooLc
HAWKMOTHS OF WESTERN PALEARCTIC (Pittaway) (1993)
55.ooLc
ILLUS. BUTTERFLIES OF TAIWAN. 1-2 (LeeiChang) (1988-90)
52.00c
ILLUS. BUTTERFLIES OF TAIWAN. 3-4 (LeelWang) (1995-97)
55.00
ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE BUTTERFLY WORLD (Smart) (1987)
*39.95Lc
LARVEN DER EUROPAISCHEN NOCTUIDAE (Beck) (1999) 2 v.
329.ooLc
LEPID. OF CHINA: BUTTERFLIES IN SICHUAN (Chaorwang) (1996-96) 3 v.
70.ooL
LIVING BUTTERFLIES OF SOUTHERN AFRICA. I (Henning .1 a/.) (1997)
I 29.ooLc
METAMORPHOSIS INSECTORUM SURINAMENSIUM (Merian) (170511994 reprint)
35.00c
MILKWEED BUTTERFLIES (AckeryNane-Wright) (1984)
75.ooLc
MOTH BOOK (Holland) (l903/1ater printing)
*150.ooLc
MOTHS OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO (1971-99) 19 vol.
1,273.00
MOTHS OF AUSTRALIA (Common) (1990)
I 25.00c
MOTHS OF TAIWAN (Chang) (1989-91) (ChineseILatin) 5 vol.
189.00
MOTHS OF THAILAND. I. Satumiidae (1990)
25.00c
2. Sphingidae (1997)
35.00c
NABOKOV'S BLUES (Johnson/Coates) (1999)
27.00c/16.95
NATURAL HISTORY OF MOTHS (Young) (1997)
49.95c
PORTRAITS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GEOMETRID MOTHS (McFarland) (1988)
75.ooL
RARE BUTTERFLIES OF CHINA (PailWang) (1996) 3 vol.
75.00c
REVISION OF THE GENUS Theope (Hall) (1999)
32.50
SCHMETTERLINGE UND lURE LEBENSRAUME. I. Tagfalter (1987)
80.ooLc
2. Hesperiidae. Psychidae - Sphingidae (1997)
80.ooLc
SEDGE MOTHS OF NORTH AMERICA (Heppner) (1985)
24.95
70 COMMON BUTTERFLIES OF THE SOUTHWEST (BailowitzlDanforth) (1997)
6.95
SWALLOWTAIL BUTTERFLIES (Scriber/eI al.) (1995)
65.ooLc
SWALLOWTAIL BUTTERFLIES IN CHINA (PailWang) (1998) (ChineselLatin)
22.50Lc
SWALLOWTAIL BUTTERFLIES OF THE AMERICAS (TylerlBrownfWilson) (1994)
49.50Lc
SYSTEMATICS OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLIES (Emmel .1 a/.) (1998) 95.ooLc
TENT CATERPILLARS (Fitzgerald) (1996)
37.95c
WILD SILK MOTHS OF N. AMERICA (Tuskes etal.) (1996)
75.ooLc
WINGS OF PARADISE (Cody) [Saturniidae] (1996)
60.ooLc
We accept MC. VISA. and AmExp. Horida residents add 6% sales tax. Shipping: $3, plus $1
each added book (outside of USA. add $3 extra per book); large books. add another $2 each.
* antiquarian (condition: good to like new)
c cloth edition
L large (heavy)
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In 1901 Chas. Fuchs and others established the California Entomological Club which, a year later, changed its name to the Pacific Coast
Entomological Society. This organization meets quarterly and publishes
an annual Proceedings. Since July 1924, it,has published the Pan·
Pacific Entomologist, a good quarterly journal and one of which the
Society may well be proud. Mr. Van Duzee is the editor.
J. D.

GUNDER

Originally published: 1929. Entomological News, 40:101-105, pI. 5.

THE MUSEUM TODAY
The California Academy of Sciences remains in Golden Gate Park,
within the city of San Francisco. Since 1929 the museum has grown
extensively, currently estimated to have about 16 million specimens,
including nearly 9 million insects. The museum also has a very
complete natural history library of about 200,000 books and journals.
The collection is worldwide in scope, with special emphasis on the
Pacific Region and South America. Embioptera, Coleoptera and Diptera
form large portions of the collection. Currently, a massive expansion
and refurbishment program is underway, with $132 million allocated
from the State of California for a completely new facility to replace its
existing building. Private matching funds are also being sought to
further enhance the collections. Lepidoptera at the Cal Academy have
been somewhat of an orphan group more recently, other than during the
earliest years, since curators were always hired who specialized in other
groups. Yet, Lepidoptera specimens were nonetheless added to over the
years, and many types were deposited there as well: Lepidoptera now
total about 450,000 specimens. Many expeditions worldwide have added
to specimen holdings. The skipper specialist, C. Don MacNeill, was
curator for Lepidoptera from 1957-65, and still helps to curate parts of
the collection in his area of interest.

Fig. 2. Essig Museum, in Wellman Hall (center), on the OeB campus.
UC:BERKELEY
Among the many collections Gunder did not visit in his survey of
Lepidoptera collections in 1929-30 were the insect collections of the
University of California, at campuses in Berkeley, Davis, and Riverside,
but in 1929 these collections were very small and with few Lepidoptera.
The collections at Berkeley, now called the Essig Museum of Entomology, have grown sizeable only since 1940, and for Lepidoptera only
since Jerry A. Powell has been on staff there, since about 1963. The
Essig Museum, now holding about 4.5 million specimens, with
Lepidoptera (22%) and Coleoptera (29%) forming the largest portions
thereof. The Essig Museum's prime focus is the western Nearctic and
northern Mexico, plus the Neotropical region, but also has some
worldwide holdings. For Lepidoptera, the collection is especially rich
in Microlepidoptera, about 45% of the Lepidoptera holdings, and
including extensive reared material. The accompanying photograph
shows the front of Wellman Hall, which houses the Essig Museum in
its rotunda, as it was in 1971 when I was studying entomology at UCB.
Prof. Powell has been in charge since 1963. John Chemsak was a
researcher and curator on beetles then, especially cerambycid beetles,
and remained until his retirement in 1995, but other professors also help
curate parts of the collection, as do the taxonomy students of the
entomology department. As of 2001, the director of the Essig Museum
is Rosemary Gillespie, a specialist on spiders; beetles are curated by
Cheryl Barr, since 1994.
1. B. HEPPNER
Gainesville, Florida
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EXOTIC MICROLEPIDOPTERA
of Edward Meyrick - 1
J. B. Heppner, Editor1
Florida State Collection of Arthropods
FDACS, DPl, P. O. Box 147100, Gainesville, Florida 32614, USA

Edward Meyrick's self-published journal, Exotic Microlepidoptera, is primarily a compendium of the original descriptions of new
species and genera of Lepidoptera. I do not know how many copies
he had printed of each issue, but one would think probably not over
100 copies each. Original copies are exceedingly rare, however, and
the few copies now in museums and libraries around the world are
about all that are available of the original edition, inasmuch as most
of the remaining stock was destroyed in a London air raid during
World War II (G. S. Robinson, pers. comm.).
It is believed that Meyrick (1854-1938) described close to 20,000
species of Lepidoptera during his lifetime, mostly among the small
moths, the so-called Microlepidoptera, which he was most interested
in. His early studies were mostly on the Lepidoptera of Australia and
New Zealand, while he resided there from 1877 to 1886, before
returning to his native England. Clarke (1955), in the first volume of
his series illustrating many of the Meyrick types deposited in the
British Museum (BMNH; now called the Natural History Museum,
London), cataloged 14,199 Meyrick names for Microlepidoptera
alone (Pyralidae and larger moths were excluded from this catalog),
missing only a handful of Meyrick names among the micros.
Meyrick's collection of some 100,000 specimens of Microlepidoptera,
plus the bulk of his holotypes, went to the BMNH. The next largest
accumulation of Meyrick types is in South Africa (Janse, 1968).
Although Meyrick published in a variety of journals from 1875
to 1938 (Clarke notes 420 titles; one paper was published posthumously), he eventually began his own journal to publish his many
new descriptions. As Clarke (1969) noted in the preface to the 1969
reprint edition of Meyrick's series, 5 volumes of Exotic
Microlepidoptera were published from 1912 to 1937, describing 821
new genera and 6,876 new species, with 2,722 pages in total. A
number of journals have been checked for the years 1912-20, but no
notice or review could be found for Exotic Microlepidoptera. Janse
(1939) notes that Meyrick paid for the journal himself, and distributed most of the copies without charge to colleagues around the
world. His species are from all over the world but mostly from
tropical regions of the former British colonies in Asia and Africa. He
also described most of the small moths from the Neotropics prior to
1939 as well. As the recognized world expert on the small moths,
most new material was sent to him for identification or description.
After his death, there is a large void of work on the micros until at
least a decade or more after his death.
It has been to the great usefulness of all interested in Microlepidoptera, that E. W. Classey & Co. (now in Faringdon, England),
decided in 1969 to reprint Meyrick's journal. However, today even
this facsimile reprint edition is rare. Classey did not add to the series
in any way, other than to include an index to Vol. 5, which Meyrick
had not been able to complete prior to his death in 1938 (the index
was compiled for the reprint edition by the late J. F. G. Clarke,
formerly of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC). Classey
also added a listing of all of Meyrick's publications, from 1875 to
1939, compiled by T. B. Fletcher and A. J. T. Janse (reprinted from
its first printing in 1942, in Janse's, The Moths of South Africa, Vol.
4). The 1969 facsimile reprint edition of Meyrick's Exotic Microlepidoptera did not in any way verify the correct genus for each species,
or note if the name was now considered a synonym, and so forth.
I Contribution No. 921, Entomology Section, Bur. Ent. Nema. Plant Path., Div.
Plant Industry, Florida Dept. Agric. & Consumer Servo
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Fig. J. Edward Meyrick (1854-1938) (after Clarke, 1955).

Clarke (1955-70) illustrated a large number of Meyrick's species
for the first time (ca. 5,000 species), but since Meyrick types are
scattered among many museums (mostly in Europe), even the figures
of types from the BMNH missed many of them. Clarke for the most
part emphasized the Asian and New World taxa described by
Meyrick, and thus, many of the African and Australian species are
missing from his work, and he also did not treat many of the
leafminers and other tiny moths. Clarke for the first time dissected
the majority of the Meyrick types he studied, illustrated the genitalia,
as well as the adult type specimens, and was thus able to correctly
assign many of Meyrick's species to modern genera, except in those
cases where more study was needed. Clarke's efforts to dissect all the
type specimens might not be allowed today - most collection
managers would not now allow wholesale dissections of different
groups except by a specialist in each group - but Clarke's catalog
became the single best source to allow identification of Meyrick
species ever published by the BMNH; nothing since then has been
done on the remaining Meyrick types in London, or for the even
more obscure Walker types.
Meyrick's descriptions invariably were brief and unillustrated, the
only exceptions being those rare cases where Meyrick was part of an
illustrated publication project, like the Genera Insectorum series.
Most of Meyrick's descriptions were based on head morphology,
wing venation, and wing maculation. Meyrick himself never
LEPIDOPTERA NEWS

dissected any of his specimens or studied their genitalia, leading him
to make numerous errors in generic assignment, and even to some
incorrect family assignments. One of the most singular lapses was his
concept of the "Glyphipterigidae:" as already documented (Heppner,
1982), Meyrick's generic assignments to this group actually contained
25 different "families" of moths erroneously conglomerated together.
Likewise, most Stathmopodini (Oecophoridae) he described as
Heliodinidae, since he failed to note any significance in the scaled
haustellum, which is not scaled in all true Heliodinidae as we now
define them. Evenso, Meyrick made rather careful examinations of
his new species with the small hand lens he used for his studies,
usually making correct assessments that a new name was needed,
given the time period he lived in. Modem generic limits have also
produced the need to reassign most of Meyrick's species names to
other genera.
The other prolific describer of the 19th century, Francis Walker
(1809-1874), whose assignment was to describe and inventory all the
new insects present in the collection of the British Museum at the
time, also did a series on Lepidoptera (35 parts, from 1854-66),
describing about 23,000 species therein. The Walker names have not
been given the treatment of the Meyrick names and are even more
confused in many cases than Meyrick's species. Like Meyrick, most
of Walker's descriptions are cryptic and unillustrated. A Walker
project will have to await some future date. In both cases, the often
superficial descriptions enabled them to make prolific numbers of
new taxa in the time it nowadays would take to complete accurate
and full descriptions of only a few species. Furthermore, both were
active at a time of great discovery of tropical biodiversity and, thus,
most of what they studied needed a name.
Many have criticized both Meyrick and Walker for the numerous
errors they made, but they worked at a time when 1000s of new
species were being discovered, as already noted, and much of the
biodiversity of moths that we know about is due to their efforts. It
is doubtful that so many species would be documented today had
they not named them at the time, since other workers would not have
filled the void with as much activity. After Meyrick's death in 1938,
there was little of significance done with the Microlepidoptera for the
next 20 years, although this was partly due to the interruptions of
WWII.
In order to make Meyrick's journal series again available for use,
and also to allow the names to be more correctly assigned, the
present reprinting provides corrections to the names of the species,
as far as this is known to date. The last phrase just noted is important, since many of Meyrick's species are still not placed with
certainty and remain to be thoroughly studied: there simply are not
enough specialists working on Microlepidoptera in the world to have
studied all the species involved, even in the last 60 years. A
complete illustrated catalog of all Meyrick species is not feasible, but
this new listing herein will provide another step to elucidate all the
names.
Meyrick issued his journal periodically in parts several times a
year from 1912 to 1937, each issue seamlessly continuing from the
previous issue until 640 pages were completed for each volume (Vol.
5 is abbreviated at 160 pages, due to Meyrick's death in 1938 at the
age of 84). An issue date for each part is noted on the first page of
each l6-page section (Meyrick issued his journal in 16-page
signature parts, 40 of them to complete a volume): the current
reprinting adds these dates also to each species name in the marginal
notes. Also added to the species notes are citations for any illustrations now available for each species (figures in Clarke (1955-70) and
some other works are cited by volume and page number). An
eventual appendix to this reprint edition will provide a hostplant
index for those species where Meyrick noted what plant any of his
new species were found feeding on.
While new combinations are made where needed to place
Meyrick names in the correct genus, it should be noted that a few
September 2001

common spelling errors were standardized among lepidopterists
during the years Meyrick was active, and these have been altered to
their correct spelling without the use of a new generic combination
for the species names involved, inasmuch as the generic name was
merely misspelled (actually, incorrect emendations in use at the
time): for example, Meyrick used Glyphipteryx, and Hyponomeuta,
instead of the correct names, Glyphipterix and Yponomeuta, respectively.

Fig. 2. A typical drawer from Meyrick's collection (after Clarke, 1955).
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Fig. 3. Title page to the first volume of Meyrick's Exotic Microlepidoptera.
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Some new combinations herein also are made to have a genus
name to place a species in, yet species may still be misplaced (this
is denoted with "mispl." added to the line). The recent Australian
Lepidoptera catalog (Nielsen et ai., 1996), for example, tends to
diverge from proper binomial nomenclature, contrary to what is
required by the Zoological Code, in assigning some species only to
species groups and without an actual generic assignment. Meyrick
names in these cases are herein assigned to the nearest available
generic name until further study can elucidate the correct genus. This
procedure seems better than to leave the species name in a generalized limbo of a Meyrick generic combination that is completely
erroneous, as we now know - better to be closer to the truth than
more remote - and at least the listing is binomial and not divergent
from the Zoological Code as the Nielsen et at. (1996) Australian
catalog is in some places.
The present arrangement presents a facsimile reprint in doub1epage format: each reprint page has two of the small Meyrick pages
shown side by side. Added to the original Meyrick pages, are notes
below each copy of original page with the correct name of each
species, the correct family, and the modem site name of the type
locality of the species. Where a lectotype has been chosen, the typelocality of the lectotype is listed, instead of the different localities of
all the syntypes Meyrick may have listed. Where lectotypes remain
to be selected from multiple localities that Meyrick noted in the type
series of specimens, a slash-mark (f) is used between the various
locales.
This first installment in the new annotated reprint series of
Meyrick's Exotic Microiepidoptera treats the first 64 pages (actually
pages 1-63, plus the preface). Meyrick published the original series
over a period of 26 years. Several years will now likely be required,
even in 64-page installments, to complete all 5 volumes of Meyrick's
series and annotate the species data. Most of the references below
pertain to biographical accounts on Meyrick or to those works where
some of the Meyrick species are illustrated (adults). As species
names are corrected or transferred to other genera in the future, such
changes will be noted from time to time in corrective notes.
The Index entries refer to Meyrick page numbers.
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PREFACE.

TORTRICID£,
Catamacta Bcrutatrix, n. sp.

_._~

THE

purpose oE this volume is to ensure the speedy

}Jublication oE material which is required for immediate use
in other works proceeding at the same time, especially in my
contributions to the Genera Insectorum Hnd Lepidopterorum

Catalogus; the delays incidental to publication through
other ehannels would otherwise involve so much arrangelIIent in advance as to seriously hamper the work.

It will

S!. 17 mm. Head grey. Palpi pale ~rey. Thorax whitishochreous, anterior third grey. Abdomen pale grey. Forewings
elongate, costa anteriorly moderately, posteriorly slightly arched,
apex pointed, termen slightly sinuate, rather strongly oblique;
whitish-ochreous, with a very few scattered black scales; a black
dot in disc at i: cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings whitish-grey;
cilia w~itish.
NATAL, Pinetown, in June (Leigh); one specimen. This is a
good species, and the neuration is clear, but further specimens are
needed to justify the normality of the type; the only other South
African Tortricid that I have seen with 7 and 8 of forewings
stalked was an abnormal example of Tortrix capensalUz.

therefore appear in instalments of equal size but at irregular
intervals, as occasion requires.

The arrangement of the

material must necessarily be to a considerable extent promiscuous, and not in systematic order, but an index will he
given at the end of the volume; to insist on classified order
would be to detroy its use.

I would therefore describe it as a spasmodic entomologlcal
magazine on one subject by a single contributor.

Catamacta provocata, n. sp.
~. 23

mm. Head, palpi, and tborax brownish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly nearly straigbb, apex round-pointed, somewhat produced,
termen sinuate, somewhat oblique, stalk of 7 and 8 short; whitishochreous, with interrupted brown strim or strigulm: basal area
tinged with brownish; central fascia moderate, rather strongly
oblique, brown, posterior margin suffused towards dorsum; costal
patch brown, flattened-triangular: cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings whitish reticulated with grey; dorsal half suffused with
grey; cilia ochreous-whitish, with two faint greyish lines.
Assul:, Khasis, in April; one specimen.

Capua fabriliB, n. sp.

EDWARD MEYRICK.

~.

20 mm. Head light brownish-ochreous. Palpi brownishochreous irrorated with dark fuscous. Thorax brownish-ochreous,
patagia brown. Abdomen fnscous. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa anteriorly moderately, posteriorly slightly arched, apex
obtuse, termen almost straight, rather oblique; brown; markings
rather darker reddish-brown, strigulated with dark leaden-fuscous;
VOL. I.-March 1912.
:B

TORTRICIDAE
Catamacta scrutatrix Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Natal, Pinetown
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:80
Catamacta provocata Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:75
Capua fabrilis Meyrick, 1912
Philippines: Luzon
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:67
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basal patch moderate, edge obtusely angulated abo,e middle;
central fascia only distinct on costal third, thence outer edge traceable to tornus; costal pat.ch flattened-triangular; a suffu8ed spot
t.owards termen below middle, and several small indistinct spot.s
along term en : cilia brown. Hindwings grey spotted with darker;
cilia light grey.
PHILIPPINES, Luzon, at 5000 feet; one specimen.
Capua cornigera, n. sp.
~.

20 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-whit.e. Palpi dark fuscous, terminal join't and apex of second white. Abdomen grey.
Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
sinuate, somewhat oblique: ochreous-white, with some scattered
grey strigulre partly suffused with pale yellowish, especially posteriorly; two small dark fuscous spots on costa at and near base;
an irregular-edged grey streak along dorsum from near base to
central fascia; central fascia rather dark leaden-grey, partially
edged with blackish and tinged here and there with )ellowish,
oblique, rather narrow on costal third, slender and somewhat
angulated inwards beneath this, dorsal half broad and with a black
projection on its upper posterior angle; a small dark fuscous semioval spot on middle of costa; costal patch rounded-triangular, dark
leaden-grey marked with blackish; some irregular blackish dots
on apical part of costa and termen: cilia ochreous-whitish, on costa
with blackish hal'S. Hindwings grey; cilia light grey, with faint
darker subbasal shade.
MADRAS, Nilgiris, at 3500 feet, in August (E. L. Andl·ewes).

SPHETERISTA, n. g.
Antcnnre in 0 faseiculat.e-ciliated.
Palpi moderately long,
porrected, second joint rough-scaled above and beneath, terminal
joint moderate. Thorax with erectile posterior crest. Forewings
with 3 from angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termCD. Hindwings
without basal pecten; 3 and 4 connate, 5 approximated, 6 and 7
approximated towards base.
Type variabilis Wals., from the Hawaiian Islands; placed by
Lord Walsingham in Capua, in which genus, however, 6 and 7 of
hindwings are stalked. Several allied Hawaiian species are also
referable here.

ENODITIS, n. g.
Antennre in 0 ciliated. Palpi very long, porrected, second
joint clothed with dense appressed scales. Forewings with 3 from
angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hlndwings without basal
peden; 3 and 4 remote, 5 approximated to 4, 6 and 7 connate.
Type pl'(~calia Kenn., from Eastern Siberia.

Adoxophyes parastropha, n. sp.

O. 17-18 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ferruginous-ochreous.
Abdomen whitish. Forewings suboblong, oosta anteriorly strongly
arched, with broad fold from base to i, posteriorly straight, apex
obtuse, termen straight, vertical; glossy whitish-ochreous, with
scattered ferruginous-ochreous strigulre; costa sometimes suffused
with ferruginous throughout; half of an irregular-oval ferru 17inousbrown ring with some black scales resting on dorsum tow~rds j,
forming a small spot on its posterior edge, the ring sometimes filled
up with dark fuscous; central fascia deep ferruginous, very oblique,
narrow on costal half, on dorsal half divided into slender irregular
parallel branches, sometimes little marked except at. extremities;
a narrow nearly straight deep ferruginous fascia. from ~ of cost.a
to termen above tornus, remote from preceding throughout.; a small
deop ferruginous spot on costa before apex: cilia glossy whitishocbreous. lIiudwiug-s and cilia ochreous-whit.ish.
AS5Ul, Khasis, in April aud July; three specimens.
Adoxopp.yes llagrans, n. sp.
~.

21 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax light ochreous-orange
sprinkled with ferruginous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Forewings suhoblollg, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly
nearly straight, apex obtuse, termen slightly sinuate, little oblique;'
yellow, closely reticulated with bright ferruginous; markings dark
ferruginous-brown mixed with dark purplish-fuscous; a streak
from base of cost;a to t of dorsum, thence contiuued along dorsum
to tornus; central fascia oblique, narrow, irregl11ar, almost interruptetl below middle; costal patch triangular, from its apex sending
a slender fascia, projecting inwards in· disc, to termen above tomus,
where it runs into dorsal streak: cilia dark fuscous, .on upper
part of termen with basal half yellow limited by a ferruginousorange shade. Hindwings and cilia whitish-yellowish.
UPPER BURMA, Maymyo, in May (H. L. Andrewes); one specimen. Nearly allied to templana, but distinguished by dark fuscous
cilia of forewings, and the anterior edge of posterior fascia is rather
concave on costal half, whereas in temp lana it is always angularly
prominent beneath cost·a.
Romona Bocialis, u. sp.

o 17-19 mm., ~ 24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax brownish
or light brownish-ochreous. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongateoblong, narrower than in coffearia, costa in 0 anteriorly mode·
rately arched, with broad fold from base to
posteriorly straight,
in ~ anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly somewhat sinuate.
apex obtuse, termen short, vertical, in 0 almost straight, in ~
slightly sinuate, t.ornus broadly rounded; in 0 ochreous, hrownish,
or light fuscous, costa and dorsum suffused with ochrf'ons-hrown

*,

n

2

TORTRICIDAE
Capua cornigera Meyrick, 1912
India: Tamil Nadu, Nilgiri Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:67

Adoxophyes parastropha Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:24

Spheterista Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Capua variabilis Wa1singham, 1907
Hawaii
Fig.: Zimmerman (1978), 9:455. pI. 2

Adoxophyes f1agrans Meyrick, 1912
Myanmar: Maymyo
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:20

Enoditis Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Epagoge praecana Kennel, 1900
Russia: Far East

24

Homona socialis Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
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or ferruginous-brown, in ~ yellow-ochreous with some irregular
ferruginous strigm; lower half of costal fold in ono 0 mixed with
dflrk fuscous; central fascia in <$ suffusedly darker, very undefined,
interrupted beneath costa, where it forms a small spot sometimes
marked with black beneatb, broad below this, sometimes marked
with blackish on dorsum, in ~ indicated only by an indefinite
dorsal blot.ch of darkor suffusion; in 0 a triangular darker apical
patch, more or less produced aloug costa and termen : cilia pale
ochreous. Hindwings in 0 grey, in ~ light yellowish tin/ted
with grey; cilia ochreous-whitish, in d sometimes tinged with
grey.
ASSAM, Khasis, in April, July, and September; four specimens.
Tbe 0 differs from coffearia by obviously narrower forewings, from
menciana by absence of orange apical patch of hindwings; the ~
IIppeara to havo forewings narrower posteriorly than in either of
these species, hindwings less deep )'ellow, and distinct!y greyishtinged.
Cacoecia. leucocymba, n. sp.

O. 18 mm. Head and thorax fmcous mixed witli reddishbrown and blackish. Palpi dark reddish-fuscous. Antennal
ciliations 1. Abdomen grey. Forewings oblong, costa without.
fold, towards base very abruptly arched and roughened with scales
on arch, thence almost straight, apex obtuse, termen scarcely perceptibly sinuate, hardly oblique; fuscous suffusedly mixed and strigulated with dark red-brown, dark fuscous, and blackish; a silverywhite narrow semioval patch extendinp; along costa from t to t,
widest before middle, where it reaches j across wing. Hindwings
reddish-grey, more reddish-tinged posteriorly; cilia whitish-grey,
with grey subbasal line.
MADAGASCAR, Antananarivo; one specimen.
Cacoecia machlopis, n. sp.
20-25 mm. Head and thorax dark purplish-fuscous. Palpi
fulvous. Abdomen grey. Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly
strongly curved, roughened with scales on curve, then deeply
sinuate, with roughened scales before apex, apex round-pointed,
prominent, termen vertical, sinuate on upper half, rounded-prominent beneath; dark purplish-brown; a very narrowly elongatesemioval dark reddish-fuscous mark along sinuation of costa;
sometimes a small blackish spot heneat.h this: cilia purplish-brown,
round apex dark reddish-fuscous, on tornus light ochreous.. Hindwings grey, apical half orange-yellow; cilia grey, round apex
sometimes orange at base, on costa with a thickened patch of dark
grey cilia before apex.
ASSAM, Khasis; JAVA, Bandong; froni October to December, four
specimens. Allied to epicyl·ta, but with all curves of forewings
exaggerated.
~.

TORTmcIDM.

5

Cacoecia sala.conis, n. sp.
~. 26 mm. Head whitish-ochreous partially tinged with pale
grey and Iirownish. Palpi pale ochreous sprinkled with brownish.
Thorax dark fuscous, anterior marg'in and posterior extremity
whitish-ochreous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous irrorated with
fuscous. Forewings suboblong, modl/rately broad, costa anteriorly
strongly arched, somewhat prominent before middle, coucave on
posterior half, apex round-pointed, rather prominent, termen
concave beneath apex, strongly rounded-prominent on lower half,
reaching further than apex; light brown, sprinkled especially
posteriorly with grey-whitish; basal patch and costal half of space
between this and central fascia suffused with dark purplish-fuscous,
edge of basal patch running from
of costa to t of dorsum,
obtwely angulated belo.w middle, indicated on upper portion by
two or three small 'dark red-brown marks; central fascia from
before middle of costa to dorsum before tornus, on costal half dark
red-brown, narrow, irregular, in disc interrupted above and below
middle, on dorsal portion somewhat broader, suffused, reddish.
brown sprinkled with dark fllscous; an elongate dark red-brown
mark along costa from middle to t; a fmcous striga before termen
from apex to tornus: cilia whitish-ochreous, tips brownish on
termen, becoming dark fuscous round apex. Hindwings grey,
extreme apex tinged with pale brownish; cilia whitish-grey.
PHILIPPINES, Mindoro, Laguna de Naujall, lIear sca-level, in
March (Mounsey); one specimen.

*

MEGALQDORIS, n. g.
Head smooth-scaled. Palpi I".lOderately long, porrected, smooth9caled, terminal joint rather short. Alltennm in 0 simple or
minutely ciliated. Thorax without crest. Forewings with ;3 from
angle, 7 separate, to apex. Hindwings without basal pecten;
3 and 4 connate or closely approximated at base, 5 approximllted,
6 and 7 approximated at base.
Type stephanitis Meyr. I refer here also heliaula Meyr. and
thiasodes Meyr.; all these were formerly included in Gerace.
Mega,lodoris electrina, n. sp.
~. 36-38 mm. Head, antennm, and palpi blue-blackish, palpi
nearly 3. Thorax deep blue or indigo. Abdomen purple-blackish
(apex in one specimen with loose pale ochreous woolly hairs).
Forewings suboblong, moderately broad, costa anteriorly strongl.y,
posteriorly gently arched, apox obtuse, termen rounded, litt.le
oblique; bright deep orange j base very narrowly blackish-blue,
very shortly and slenderly produced along costa and dorsum; a
deep purple or indigo-blackish terminal fascia, its anterior cdge
running from beyond ~ of costa to dorsum before tornus, somewhat
concave, in one specimen allgulated above middle, this fascia in one

TORTRICIDAE
Cacoecia leucocymba Meyrick. 1912
Madagascar: Antananarivo
Archips rnicaceana (Walker, 1863)
Cacoecia machlopis Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:40, 43

Archips salaconis (Meyrick, 1912)
Cacoecia salaconis Meyrick, 1912
Philippines: Mindoro: Laguna de Naujan
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:47
Diakonoff (1968),24, f. 502-504
Megalodoris Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Atteria stephanitis Meyrick, 1910
Zacorisca electrina (Meyrick, 1912)
Megalodoris electrina Meyrick, 1912
Philippines: Mindanao: Ml. Apo
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:263
Diakonoff (1968), 9, f. 483
Meyrick (1913), 149: pI. 3, f. 332
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specimen enclosing an. oblique-oval orange spot ruicJwaJ between
apex and anterior edge: cilia blackish-blue. Hindwillgs bright
deep orange; hairs of 1 b blue-blackish; a deep purple or indigoblackish apical blotch Occup)'ing tof wingo, ant,erior edge straigbt :
cilia orange, round blotch blackish-blue, on dorsum indigo-blackish.
1'1lILll'PINES, Mindanao, Mt. Apo, 6500 feet;, amongst deJJse
forest, in Oct;ober (Mounsf.Y). Allied to steplllmitis, but larger,
and without the .basal streak on costa; in stephanitis tho dark
terminal fascia of forewings ext.ends to middle of costa.
Tonrix tricensa, n. sp.
0.9. 15-18 mm. Head and thorax light ochreous-grey, face
sometimes whitish. l'alpi grey, internally whitish. Antennm ill
o shortly ciliated; with scattered longer cilia. Abdomen plde
greyish-ochreous. Forewings oblong, costa ant;eriorly nloderatl'ly
archcd, in 0 wit;h moderat;o fold ext;ending frum base to Z" posl eriorly nearly st;raight, apex obtuse, termen almost straight. rather
oblique; very pale brownish, strigulated wit;h grey and a few
blackish scales; three dark grey costal spots marked with blacki~h,
viz. an oblique transverse spot representing upper
of central
fascia, a semioval spot representing costal patl:b, and a ~mall s]'ot
beyond and sometimes confluent with this; two or three blackish
strigulre before termen in middle: cilia whitish-brownish. Hindwings light grey; cilia whitish-grey, with faint darker subLasal
line.
ASSAM, Khasis, in April, October, and Novernber; eight; specimclls.

*

Tortrix humana, n. sp.
O. 19 mm. Head, palpi, !lIld tborax brownish-ochreous.
Antennal eiliations i. Abdomen pale greyish, anal tuft whit.ishochreous. :Forewings elongate, moderate. costa anteriorly moderately arched, with moderate fold extending from base to ';\'
posteriorly slightly arched, apex round-pointed, tennen somewhs·t
sinuat;e, rather oblique; glossy whitish-ochreous, with scattered
small grey dots containing a few black scales; costa narrowly
ferruginous-ochreous, dilated to cover fold, and on a spindle-shaped
streak cxtending from middle to near apcx: celltral fascia ferruginous-ochreous, very undefined and indistinct on costal half,
well-defined anteriorly on dorsal half but sufl'used posteriorly:
cilia whitish-ochreous. Hilldwings and cilia ochrcous-whitish.
SIKKIAl, Darjiling, 7000 fcct, in August; ouc speciUlell.
Tortrix albescens, n. sp.
O. 18-19 mm. Head and pill pi grey sprinkled with whitish
points. Thorax pale whitish-yellowish, anteriorly suffused with
grey. Abdomen pale whitish -yellowish. .Fon'wings dongate,

7

costa gently arched, without fold, apex round-pointed, termell
faintly sinuate, oblique; pale whitish-yellowish; costal edge suffused with white: cilia yellow-whitish. Hindwings and cilia
whitish.
TR.l.l<SVAAL, Pretoria district, in January (Janse); two specimons.
Tortrix insincera, n. sp.

o ~. 22-23 mm. Hflad, palpi, and thorax whitish-ochreous.
Antennre in 0 subdentate, ciliations It. Abdomen pale whitishochreous. Eorewings elongate, moderate, costa anteriorly moderately, posteriorly slightly arched, in 0 without fold, apex obtuse,
termen in 0 slightly rounded, in <? straight, rather obliqne;
whitish-ochreous; central fascia and costal spot in 0 pale ochreous,
ill-defined, in ~ wholly absent: cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings pale grey; in ~ slightly darker; cilia ochreous-whit;ish.
ASIA M1NOR, Alma Dagh; two specimens.
Tortrix intrepida, n. sp.

o 14 mm., ~ 19 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax pale ochreous
more or less irrorated with fuscolls. Antennal ciliations in ci 2.
Abdomen whitish-ochreous sprinkled with grcy. .Forewings moderately broa.d, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly almost
straight. apex obtuse, termeu faintly silluate, almost vertical; in ci
pale yellow-ochreous irregularly sprinkled or tinged with brownish,
in ~ light brownish-ochreous strigulated with darker brown;
hasal patch brownish, edge sprinkled with dark fuscous, irregular,
angulated in middle, followed on dorsum by a suffused spot;; central
fascia oblique, ochreous-brownish, narrow on upper half, broad on
lower, edged with a few dark fuscous scales; costal patch undefined,
brownish, edged anteriorly by a brown stria sprinkled with dark
fuscous running to termon above torn us; two or three dark fUBCOllB
strigulm before upper part of termen ; eilia whitish-ochreous
suffused wit;h brownish on upper part of termell. HiJldwings ill
ci pale whitish-ochreous, in ~ pale ochreous-yellowish, suffused
with grey on dorsal half;, cilia ochreous-whitish. .
NATAL, Pinetown (Leigh), 1 :5, 1 ~; eOMORO Is., Anjouan and
:Much like
Graud eomoro, in JUlle and July (Lei!lh), 1 0,1 lj?
cal'ensana, but antellual ciliations of ci longer (in capensana 1),
and distinguished in both sexes by yellowish colouring of hindwiugs
a.nd grey suffusion of dorsal half.
Tortrix sanidota, n. sp.

o ~.

17-24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fuacous. Abdomen
grey.
Forewings moderattllybroad, costa ant;eriorly strongly,
posteriorly hardly arched, in 0 without fold, apex obtuse, termen
almost Bl.raight, hardly oblique; brown with a faint rosy tinge,

TORTRICIDAE
Tortrix tricensa Meyriek, 1912
India: Meghalaya. Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958),3:256

Tortrix insincera Meyrick, 1912
Turkey: Alma Dagh
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:243

Tortrix humana Meyriek, 1912
India: Sikkim, Darjeeling
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:240

Tortrix intrepida Meyrick, 1912
Comoro fs.
Fig.: Clarke (1958),3:243

Tortrix aIbescens Meyriek, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria

Tortrix sanidota Meyriek, 1912
Comoro Is.
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:252
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strigulated with dark fUSCOllS; markings suffused with grey and
edged with dark brown; basal patch with outer edge irregula.r,
angulated in middle, followed by a spot on dorsum; central faSCIa
moderate, rather strongly oblique, somewhat broader on lower
half; costal patch triangular, undefined posteriorly, anteriorly
edgf;d by a dark brown stria running parallel to central fascia to
termen above torn us; in one large ~ these markings are obsolete,
but there is a streak of dark fuscous suffusion along dorsum throughout; in one specimen some irregular white marking accompanying
edge of baw patch and central fascia in middle, and before middle
of termen; two or three small dark fuscous spo~s on costa posteriorly: cilia light brown, sprinkled or spotted WIth dark MCOUS,
in the large ~ specimen suffused with dark grey except towards
tips. Hindwings grey; cilia grey-whitish, with grey subbasal
line.
COMORO Is., Mayotte and Grand Comoro, from May to July
(Leigh); nine specimens.

Epiehorista sieea, n. sp.

8

Epichorista chloradelpha, n. sp.
O. 15-17 mm. Head and palpi grey sprinkled with whitish
points. Thorax whitish-ochreous, anterior margin suffused with
grey. Abdomen ochreous-whitish.
Forewings elongate, costa
gently arched, without fold, apex round-pointed, termen almost
straight, oblique; whitish-ochreous, tinged with yellow; a very
few scattered dark fuscous scales in disc: .cilia concolorous. Hindwings whitish-grey; cilia whitish.
TRANSVAAL, Pretoria district and Waterval-onder, from Novcmbcr
to January (Jallse); three specimens.

O. 14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax grey-whitish sprinkled
witb. grey.
Abdomen light grey. Forewings elongate, costa.
moderately arched, apex pointed, termen sinua.te, rather strongly
oblique; whitish-grey spriukled with grey, with a few scattered
black scales: cilia whitish sprinkled with dark grey. Hind wings
and cilia whitish.
MADAIUSCAR, Antananarivo; one specimen.

Epichorista perversa, n. sp.
2. If';-17 mm. Head wbitis)l-ochreous, sometimes mixed with
{uscous. Palpi 4, whitish-ochreous irrorated with dark fuscous.
Thorax brownish-ochreous. Abdomen liRht grey. Forewings
moderate, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly nearly
straight, apex obtuse, termen sinuate, somewhat oblique; pale
brownish-ochreous, somewhat strigulated with brown; a brown spot
on fold indicating acute angle of basal patch; central fascia rather
dark brown, moderate, oblique, broader on lower half, anterior
edge straight; costal spot rounded-triangular, dark fuscous, sending
a dark brown stria from middle of its posterior side to term en above
tornus; a marginal black dot on each side of tomus: cilia whitishochreous tinged with grey or hrownish, with dark brown median
shade, sometimes dark fuscous towards tips. Hindwings ochreouswhitish, dorsum narrowly tinged with grey; cilia whitish.
NATAL, 'Pinetown aud Camperdowll, from January to March
(Leigh); three specimons.
Recognisable from the very similar
1'Qrtri:1: hedrastis by the whitish hilldwillgs.

Epicborista tortuosa, n. Rp.
~.

18-20 mm.

Head, palpi, and thorax yellow-ochreous,
palpi 4. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched,
apex round-pointed, termen alightly sinuate, rather strongly oblique;
light ochreous-yellow; costal edge suffused with white from base
to t; a thick ferruginous streak above middle from ~ear base to t ;
two or three indistinct spots of ferruginous SuffUSIon above a.nd
below this; a thick oblique ferruginous streak from costa before
middle to disc at f, where it meets a similar inwardly oblique
streak from costa near apex; a short inwardly oblique ferruginous
streak from dorsum before tom us, sometimes connected with
anule of costal streaks by a. bar of indistinct ferruginous suffusion:
cilia pale ochreous-yellow. Hindwings grey; cilia grey-whitish,
with grey basal shade.
TIiA.NSVAAL, Pretoria, in October and March (Janse); two
specimens.

9

Epieborista ingenua, n. sp.
~.

14 mm. Head and palpi whitish-ochreous. Thorax pale
brownish-ochreous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly moderately arched, posteriorly nearly
straight, apex obtuse, termeu slightly sinuate, somewhat oblique;
glossy whitish-ochreous j dorsal half of basal area suffused wil h
yellow-ochreous; central fascia )'ellow-ocbreous, rather oblique,
dilated towards dorsum, dorsal edge suffused with dark fuscous;
costal patch triangular, )'ellow-ochreous, sending an obsolescent
striga to tornus: cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings whitish-grey j
cilia whitish.
SIKKIM, Kangra Valley, at 4500 feet, in July (JJudgeon); one
specimen.

Arotrophora crustata, n. sp.

o ~'. 13-14 mm. Head and thorax whitish. Palpi 3, iuscous
sllrinkled with whitish, internally white. Autenmc in 0 flatly-

TORTRICIDAE
Epichorista chloradelpha Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria

Epichorista sicca Meyrick, 1912
Madagascar: Antananarivo
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:115

Epichorista tortu08a Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria

Epichorista perversa Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Natal, Pinetown
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:115
Epichorista ingenua Meyrick, 1912
India: Sikkim, Kangra Valley
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:112
Arotrophora crustata Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:112
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dentate, ciliations 1. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, posteri\lrly dilated, costa lI;Ioderato~y arched,. ape~ round-pointed, term.en
slightly sinuate, obhque j sllvery.-whlte tmged wIth grey, w~t,h
scattered grey strigulre and black scales; a dark grey spot wlt.h
some black scales on dorsum near base j a large triangular dark
grcy blotch mixed with ferrugiuous and blackish e:x:tending .. on
costa from to beyond middle, its apex nearly or qUIte rcachlllg
dorsum; two black dots on angles of cell ncar beyond blotch; a
spot of grey suffusion on costa at ~, and one above. tor~us; some
grey strigulation towards apex: cilia pale grey. Hmdwlllgs grey;
cilia light grey.
.
ASSAM, Khasis, from June to August; two specllnens.

t

Cnephasia incepta, n. sp.
O. 12 mm. Head and thorax whitish-ochreous, shoulders narrowly dark fuscous. Autenllal ciliations 1. Palpi whitis.h-och~·eous
irrorated wit.h dark fuscons. Abdomen grey, <Lllal Luft whltlshochreous. Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex
rounn-pointed, termen slightly smuate, oblique; 7 to te.rmell j
whitish-ochreous, with some scattered fuscous Bcales and stngulre ;
base of costa durk fuscous; quadrate fuscolls spota, edged laterally
with dark fuscous on cost.a before middle and halfwny be.tween
this and apex: cili<L whitish-ochreous. Hindwings grey; cilia
whilish.
TRANSVAAL, Watcrval-ollder, in November (JulIse); one specimen.
Cnephasia olearis, 11. sp.
12 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fulvous-ochreous. Antennal ciliations ~. Abdomen grey, anal tuft whitish-oehreouB.
.Forewings moderate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, t.ermen
faiutly sinuate, somewhat oblique; 7 to termen; whitish-oehrcous,
&il\'ery-iridesceut, with irregular transverse lines of grey scales;
basal patch mixed with fulvous-ochreous and light grey, outer ed~e
marked by a curved blackish stria sufi'used with fulvous-ochreous,
a similar less marked stria lIlidwa)' between this and base; central
fascia. rather narrow, oblique, fulvous-ochreous mixed with dark
fuscous und on costa with gre)', edged anteriorly by a blackish
stria, posteriorly edged with blackish towards costa but narrowed
aud suffused with grey towards dorsum; a stria of scattered
blackish scales suffused with ferruginous-ochreous beyond this,
oUBolete toward& costa; a suffused grey patch on costa at t, frolli
cuch side of which irregular black strire suffused with ferruginousochreous run to lower part of termen, COli verging downwards; a
short blackish striga at apex: cilia whitish-ochreolls tinged with
fulvous. Hindwings palo grcy; cilia grey-whitish, with light grey
sublJasal shade.
TRANSVAAL, .Barberton, in J alluary (Juilse); olle specimen.
e}.
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Cnephaaia. corusca.,

11.

sp.

O. 15 mm. Head and thorax reddish-brown somewhat mixcu
with pale. yellowish. l'alpi reddish-brown, base aDlI a bar on
second joint pale yellowish. Antennre simplc. Abdomen dark
fuscous, anal tuft pale ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa gently arched, apex obtuse, te·rmen rounded, somewhat
oblique; light brown with violet-silvery iridescence; markings
darker olive-brown edged with blackish and then with pale
yellowish; a transverse mark from costa near base; a triangular
blotch on dorsum about j, reaching half across wing; a narrolv
fascia from ~ of costa to middle of dorsum, somewhat angulated in
middle, sending from angle a branch obliquely downwards into next
fascia; a very irregular fascia about ~,outer edge acutely angulated above middle but beneath this with a deep reniform excavation edged with yellow-whitish, costal portion forming two parallel
arms, dorsal extremity almost obsolete; a narrow subterminal
fascia, towards costa trifurcate, lower part of first branull mixed
with brassy-yellow; several small subconllurnt triangular spots
along termen, one in middle touching a projection of subterminal
fascia: cilia dark brown barred with pale yellowish. Hiudwings
d<Lrk fnscous; cilia fuscous, with dark fuscous subb8.l<a1 ·shade.
FRENCH GUiANA, St. Jean du Maroni, in January; one specimen.
Cuephasia temulenta,

11.

sp.

~. 17 mm. Head, pal pi, and thorax dark fuscons mixed with
deep ferruginous, palpi 4. Abdomen pale grey. Forewings subolJlong, costa anteriorly rather strongly, posteriorly slightly arched,
lIpCX obtuse, termeu slightly sinuate, oblique; 7 to tormen; deep
ferruginous suffusedly mixed with dark purplish-fuseous; angulated edge of basal pat.ch and straight rather oblique a.nterior edge
of central fascia indicated by some blackish scales, but very indefinite: cilia dark grey with blackish suhbasal line. Hindwings
light grey·; ciha grey-whitish, with faint grey subbasal sha.de.
'l'HANsVA,lL, Waterval-onder, in November (Janse); two specimens.
A peculiar species, at first sight strongly resembling a Peron/Ja.

Eulia smaragditis, n. sp.

·0. i4 mm. Head and thomx white mixed wit.h grey. Antennal
ciliations 1. Abdomen whitish sprink.led with grey. Forewings
elono-ate, moderate, posteriorly dilated, cost,a gently arched, alJe:.:
obtu~e, termen slightly rounded, Iiule oblique; sih'ery-white wit,h
a faillt greeni~h tinge, strewn with sillall eCllttercd strigulre aud
groups of bluck and emerald-green scales; blisal patch grey wlt.h
scattered black scales, on costa and outer edge irregularly marked
with black and emerald-green, outer edge lillgulated in middle,
submediall area suffused with silvery-whitish t.o near base; a series
of Billall black spots along cosLa; an emerald-green spot marked

TORTRICIDAE
Cnephasia incepta Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Wateval-onder

Cnephasia olearis Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton

Eulia corusca (Meyrick, 1912)
Cnephasia corusca Meyrick, 1912
French Guiana: St. Jean du Maroni
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:210
Cnephasia temu1enta Meyrick. 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Waterval-onder
Orthocomotis smaragditis (Meyrick, 1912)
Eulia smaragditis Meyrick, 1912
Argentina: Parana
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:160
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with black connecting angle of basal patch with central tascia;
central fascia moderate, oblique, grey sprinkled with black, 011
margins irregularly marked with black and emerald-green; an
emerald-green spot marked with black in disc connecting this
with following fascia; a darker gret rather incurved fascia mixed
with green and blackish from f of costa to termen above tornus,
dilated posteriorly into a blotch on costa: cilia white barred with
dark fuscous. Hingwings grey, indistinctly darker-strigulated;
cilia grey-whitish, with grey subbasal shade.
ARGENTINA, Parana, in October; one specimen.

PEfELIACMA, n. g.
Antennre in 0 strongly ciliated. Palpi moderate, ascending,
second joint with appressed scales, terminal joint ehort. Thorax
with erectile posterior crest. .Forewings with 3 from angle, lS
and 9 out of 7, 7 to t-ermen. Hindwinge without baeal pecten;
:3 and 4 ehort-stalked, 5 approximated, 6 und 7 etalked.
Probably a development of the following genus.
Peteliacma torrescens, n. sp.

O. 15 mm. Head and thorax ochreous. Pulpi ferruginousbrown. Antermal ciliations ~~. Abdomen pale ochreous. Forewings elongate, slightly dilated posteriorly, costa ha.rdly arched,
apex obtuse, tcrmcn straight, oblique; reddish-ochreous, tinged
with violet; a dark reddish-brown oblique transvereo epot from
doreum at :t, reaching half across wing; central fascia yellowisbferruginoue, somewbat oblique, broad on costa, narrowed towards
dorsum; a moderate yellowieh-ferruginous fascia from} of costa
to tornus, costal area between thie and central fascia suffused wit h
whitish; apical and terminal area beyond it also euffused with
whitish, with two or three reddish-brown strigulre on margins
towards .apex: cilia ochreous. Hindwings ochreous - whitish,
thinly scaled; an elongate patch of ochreous dull'usion on tornus ;
several emall reddish-fuscous spots towards apex; cilia pale
whitish-yellowish.
MADAGASCAH, Ant,ananarivo, in May; one specimen.

BALIOXENA,

II.

g.

Antennre in 0 ciliated. Palpi moderate, subascending, second
joint with apprcssed scales, roughly expanJed at apex above,
terminal joint very short. Thorax without crest. Forewin~s
with 3 from angle, 7 separate, to termen. Hindwings without
basal pecten; 3 and "* connate, 5 approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

TORTRICID.oiE.
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Balioxena iospila, n. sp.

O. 18 mm.

Head whitish mixed with grey. Palpi reddishfuscous, expanded scales of tlecond joint whitish. Antennal
ciliations l~. Thorax whitish mixed with grey, with a ferruginous stripe on each side of back. Abdomen light grey, anal
tuft whitish. Forewings elongate, modeT/olte, posteriorly slightly
dilated, costa gently arched, without fold, apex obtuse-pointed,
termen nearly straight, oblique; pale silvery-grey, costal third
suffused with white; costal edge ferruginous, somewhat triangularly thickened towards middle and f; median, submedian, and
dorsal longitudinal series of small irregular ferruginous spots;
several ferruginous dots along termen: cilia white, beneath tornus
tinged with grey. Hindwings grey-whitish; cilia white.
MADAGASCAR, Antananarivo; one specimen.
Schoenotenes spectralis, n. sp.
Head, thorax, and abdomen silvery-whit.e.
Palpi white, second joint partially suffused with grey. Forewings luboblong, costa moderately arched, more strongly anteriorly,
apex obtuse, termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique; silverywhite; some variable irregular dark fuscous strigulation, sometimes connected by faint oblique fuscous strire; markings fuscolls
mixed with black; edge of basal patch indicated by a striga from
costa and a transverse mark from dorsum reaching to fold; central
fascia indicated by two small marks on middle of costa; a transverse spot on costa at 1, and one before middle of termen; an erect
striga fcom torn us j several tufts of raised scales, especially two
heneath middle of disc and a ridge on end of cell: cilia white.
Hindwings silvery-white with a very faint greyish tinge; cilia
white.
QUlI:ENSLAND, Herberton, at 3500 feet, in January (Dodd); three
specimens.
<?

] 6-19 mm.

PLANOSTOCHA, n. g.
Palpi moderately long, porrected, second joint with scales somewhat appressed towards apex, terminal joint moderate. Antennre
in 0 ciliated. Thorax without crest. Forewings in 0 wit,h costal
fold, costa with rough median projection of scales, 3 from before
angle, 7 and 8 usually 80nnate, 7 to termen. Hindwings without
basal pecten; 3 and 4 stalked, 6 approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.
Type cumulata Meyr.

CALLIBRYASTIS, n. g.
Palpi short, a~cending, shortly rough-scaled beneath, terminal
joint short. Thorax with posterior crest. Forewings with costal

TORTRICIDAE
Peteliacma Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Peteliacma torrescens Meyrick, 1912
Peteliacma torrescens Meyrick, 1912
Madagascar: Antananarivo
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:256
Meyrick (1913), 149: pI. 4, f. 48
Balioxena Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Balioxena iospila Meyrick, 1912

Balioxena iospila Meyrick, 1912
Madagascar: Antananarivo
Fig.: Clarke, (1958), 3:59
Cornuticlava spectra1is (Meyrick, 1912)
Schoenotenes spectralis Meyrick, 1912
Australia: Queensland
Fig.: Meyrick (1913), 149: pI. 3, f. 36
P1anostocha Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Cacoecia cumulata Meyrick, 1907
Callibryastis Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Callibryastis pachnota Meyrick, 1912
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scale-project.ion before middle, 7 and 8 stalkl'd, 7, to apex. Hindwings without basal pecten; 3-5 nearly approxlmated at base, 6
and 7 stalked.
Ca.llibryastis pachnota., n. sp.
~. 21 mm.
Head and thorax olive-green. Palpi yellowochreous. Abdomen gorey, a.pex pale ochreous. Forewings suboblong somewhat dilated posteriorly, costa. abruptly arched
towards base, roughened with scales from base to
where they
form a projection, thence almost straight, apex obtuse, term en
rounded somewhat oblique; olive-green, with obscure suffused
transver~e series of lighter emerald-greenish subcollflul'nt spots,
towards termen edged with silvery-bluish-white; costal edge
yt>llow-ochreous from f to apex j co~t.al h~lf fro~ base t~ f
tinged wit.h pale violet and sprmkled wlth bIUlSh-whlt.e, extenclmg
ill disc to middle: cilia olive-greenish. Hindwillgs rather dark
grey j cilia grey, towards tips whitish-tinged.
ABSA.M, Khasis j one specimen.

*,

Tymbarcha astuta, n. sp.
O. 14 mm. Head pale fuscous. Palpi whitish-fuseous irrorated
with dark fuscous. Thorax pale greyish-ochreous, shoulders with
a blackish patch. Ahdomen pale fuscous. Forewings elongate,
costa gently arched, slightly roug~ened wi~h. scales, apex obtuse,
termen nellrly straig-ht, rather obhque; w~lItIsh-ochr:ous, suffused
with pale grey, with some scattered raised .blocklsh s~ales; a
hlnckish dot on basc of costa, and two before mIddle; a tnangular
hlockish spot on mirldlc of costa; a small blockish scaletuft in disc
at, 1; an irregular line of scattcrecl blackish scales from !, of c?sta
to i.ermeH above torn us: cilia whitish-ochreous suffused wlth hg-ht
grey. Hindwings with 5 absent; light grey j cilia whitish-grey.
ASSAM, Khasis; one specimen.
Spatalistis orbigera, n. sp.
O. 13 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-white. Palpi fus~ous.
Abdomen grey. :Forewings elongate - oblong, costa anterIOrly
moderat.ely arched, posteriorly nearly straight, ~pex round-pointed,
termen faintly sinuate, rather strongly obl~que; !ather d~rk
fuscoua, with oblique ferruginous-brown stnre spnnkled W:Ith
blackish' three round whitish - ochreous blotches becommg
whitish 'on their margins, viz. one occupying basal fourth of
dorsum one resting on costa about j, and the third and largest
resting' on dorsum heyond middle and reachi~g more than half
across wing, centred with a transverse tuft of raIsed scales j sev~r~l
small whitish dots on posterior part of costa and termen: cilla
fuscous mixed with darker. Hindwings pale grey, thinly scaled
in disc and towards base, suffused with dark grey towards apex
and on termen, veins dark grey; cilia whitish-grey.
ASSA.M, Khasia, in April; one specimen.

Spatalistis tyrophthora, n. sp.

o ~.

12-13 mm. Head and thorax w~itish-ochreous mixed
with grey. Palpi ochreous-whitish spotted With dark grey. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate-oblong:- costa abrupt~y bent
near base and moderately at ~, apex round-polUted, terme~ slDuate,
little oblique; pale lenden-grey or r~ther ?ark grey, Wlt~ three
broad oblique obscure brownish fasclre spnnkled .and stngu~ated
with black, costa suffused with whitish-ochreous; III one speclI~en
a lar"'e semi-ovate pale brownish -·ochreous blot.ch extl'ndlllg
along"dorsum from t to near torous, and reaching half across
wing posteriorly: cilia whitish-ochreous, :vith fuscous b~sal spots
at opex, below middle, ~nd on torn us, aplCa,l . half ~~metlmes pole
leaden-metollic. Hindwlllgs dark fuscous; Clha Whitish, basal half
fuscous.
Ass,u[, Khasis, in November; two spccimens.
Eboda haruspex, n. sp.

o 2. 14-15 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax brown-reddish
mixed with pale grey. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate,
widest in middle, costa gently arched, ahrupfly at base, in middle
slightly bent apex obtuse, termen slightly rounded, little oblique;
7 to apex; deep brown-redd~sh or dull crimson, sometimes greyishtinged, obscurely darker-stngulated; c?sta dark fuscous spot~ed
with ferru<Tinous-ochroous; in one speclmen a transverse median
fascia of th"ree irregular partially connected light grey spots centred
with ferruginous-brGwnish and two or three blackish scales: cilia
light grey, towards base suffused with brown. Hindwings dark
"'rey; cilia grey, towards tips whitish.
" CEYLON, Madulsima, in April and October (Green) j
two
specimens.
Eboda facilis, n. sp.

o ~. 15-17 mm. Head and thorax brown-reddish, sometimes
partially suffused with light grey. Pal pi whitish sprinkled with
dark fuscous. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, widest in
middle, costa abruptly arched near base, more or leBS bent in
middlo, apex obliquely rounded off, indefinite, term en prominently
rounded; brown-reddish, sometimes with a few small scattered
blackish dots; costa suffused with ferruginous-ochreous and spotted
with dark fuscous; generally a more or less indicated narrow
irre 17 uJar rather oblique fascia of light grey broken rings with a
few"black scales; an oblique series of faint pale rings before apex:
cilia pale gre)', towards base suffused with brown-reddish. Hindwings grey. darker posteriorly and on veins j cilia light grey.
ASSAM, Khasis, in June, July, and October; nine specimens.
Very similar in colouring to haruspex, but easily distinguished
by different form of apex and term en of forewings.

TORTRICIDAE
Callibryastis pachnota Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:63
Meyrick (1913), 149: pI. 4, f. 46
Tymbarcha astuta Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:259
Spatalistis orbigera Meyrick. 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:259
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Spatalistis tyrophthora Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958),3:227
Eboda haruspex Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Madulsima
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:112
Eboda facilis Meyrick, 1912
India: Maghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3: III
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Peronea amethyBtas, n. sp.

Peronea dryadarcha, n. sp.

Head whitish-ochreous, collar. yellow-ochreous.
Palpi ochreous-whitish speckled with grey, second joint with two
dark fuscous spots anteriorly. Thorax ochreous-whitish partially
tinged wit,h violet and bluish. Abdomen fURCOUS. Forewings
elongate, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen
slightly sinuate, oblique; deep green, largely suffused with
blackish; about six irregular oblique shining indigo-blue fascire
with violet reflections, space between third and fourth suffused
with whitish, fourth marked with a purple spot above donum; an
indi~o-blue spot at apex: cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings fuscous,
darker posteriorly; cilia fuscous.
A88!ll, Khasis, in January; one specimen.

~., 28-30 mm. .Head and thorax brown. Palpi very long,
light brownish suffusedly irrorated with dark iuscous. Abdomen
pale fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa strongly'arched,
roughened with scales from &to apex, apex obtuse, termen rounded,
rather oblique; deep brown or red-brown, suffusedly mixed with
pale greyish-ochreous, sometimes with scattered spots of grey suffusion; several spots of dark and pale suffusion along costa; an
uudefined blotch of dark fuscous suffu~ion in disc, extended to
enclostl a pale greyish-ochreous spot on cost.a. at ~ : cilia ferruginous-brownish, on tornus tinged with grey. Hindwings with
;) pamllAl to 4; whitish-ochreous' or pale greyish-ochreous; cilia
whitish-och reou~.
ASSAM, Khasis, iu July; SIKKI.lI, Darjiling, 7000 feet, in March;
two specimens.
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~.

14 mm.

Peronea. erioptila., n. sp.
~.. 14-15 mm. Head, palpi, and t.horax fuscous sprinkled with
whitish and marked with dark fuscous, palpi long. Abdomen dark
grey. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa modl.'rately arched,
apex pointed, termen ~trongly sinuate, rather oblique; purplishfuscous, with scattered raised white scales and blackish strigulre ;
costa marked with obscure paler and blackish strigulre j basal
patch darker, edge .blackish, obtusely angulated in middle, ~n
closing a small whIte tuft on fold ann some scattered whIte
scales' a spot of blackish scales on tomus edged with whitish
lateraily ; two transverse white strire posteriorly resting on
termen above tornus and below middle respectively, not reaching
costa: cilia fuscous sprinkled with dark fuscous and whitish.
Hindwings rather dark fuscous; cilia fuscous.
CEYLON, Maskeliya, in June (Pok); two specimens.
Allied t.o
rapa:r: and halidora; very like rctpa:r: in colouring, but readily
separated by obviously shorter and broader forewings.

Peronea enitescens, n. sp.

e! ~. 14-15 mm. Head ochreous-whitish mixed with fuscous.
Palpi fuscous. Thorax ferruginous-brown. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa strongly and e!enly arched, apex
obtuse, termen slightly sinuate, somewhat oblIque; ferruginous;
basal area with violet reflections; a semioval blotch of ochreousyellowish suffusiou extending on dorsum from i to f; two very
~blique fascilll .of pale violet iridescence before and beyond ~iddle,
posterior TUnnmg to tor~us; two small black tufts belo,,:" mIddle of
disc and several other mmute scattered black dots; a bIUlsh-leadenmet:UUc curved streak crossing apex: cilia grey mixed with dark
fuscous. Hindwings grey j cilia light gr!\y.
ASUll, Khasis, in September and October; three specimens.

Peronea semitexta, n. sp.

e!. 16 mm. Head whitish. Palpi moderate, brownish, irrorated with dark fuscous. Thorax and abdomen grey-whitish.
Forewings suboblong, moderate, costa anteriorly moderately
arched, with projection of scales before middle, rather arched
again toward~ apex, apex obtuse, termen slightly Binuate, somewhat oblique j' grey-whit,ish, with a few minute scat,tered raised
blackish dot~; a narrow fuscous streak spotted with ferruginous
along dOfsum from ~ to f, edged above with pale yellowish; an
elongate dark red-brown mark on costal autemedian scale-project,ion, two others equally elongate beyond middle, and two shorter
ones posteriorly; apical half of wing beyond a slightly curved line
from antemedian projection of ccsta to beyond middle of. dorsum
suffusedly mixed with brown and grey, with a'fine curved waved
whitish line from t of costa to tomus, and a subterminal series of
minute black dots or strigulre; .cins posteriorly white; an interfupted fine black line 011 upper part of termen: cilia white, with
pale greyish anterior and light brownish posterior shades. Hindwings with 5 approximated to 3 at base; grey-whitish, with a
few grey strigullll near apex; cilia whitish, with a grey line round
apex.
SIKKIM, at 4500 feet, in November (Dudgeon); one specimen.
Peronea placata, n. sp.
C ~. 15-18 mm. Head, palpi, and anterior half of thorax
dark bronzy-fuscous, posterior half of thorax pale yellow-ochreous.
Abdomen grey. l~orewings oblong, costa anteriorly strongly, posteriorly hardly arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly sinuate, rather
oblique; pale yellow-ochreous, with a few black specks, dorsum
with some minute dark 'fuscous strigullll; costa dark fuscous
VOL I.-MOl·ch 1012.
0

TORTRICIDAE

Acleris arnethystas (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea amethystas Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:3

Acleris dryadarcha (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea dryadflrcha Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:7

Acleris erioptila (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea erioptiLa Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Maskeliya
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:8

Acleris semitexta (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea semitexta Meyrick, 1912
India: Sikkirn
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3: 15

Acleris enitescens (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea enitescens Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:8

Acleris placata (Meyrick, 1912)
PeroneapLacata Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig,: Clarke (1958), 3:12
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towards base; a dark brown elongate-triangular patch extending
along costa frqm l to_ near apex, and reaching half acrosll win~,
partially marked with ferruginous and round apex with some
minute black .r~i8ed dots; three or four black dots on upper part
of ~rmen: Clha pale yellow-ochreous. Hindwings with 5 approxImated to 3 at base; grey; cilia pale grey.
ABBA-ll, Khasis, from July to October; five specimens.

Peronea napaea., n. sp.
e). 27 mm. Hend and thorax fuscous sprinkled with dark
fu.scolls and grey-whitish.. Pal pi moderate, whitish, sprinkled
WIth fuscous and dark fuscous. Abdomen grey, 0.110.1 tuft pale
ochreous. Forewings elollgate-oblong, slightly dilated posteriorly,
costa strongly arched towards base, thence almost straight, roughscaled throughout except at base, apex round - pointed, termen
sinuate, oblique; grey, irrorated with dark grey and whitish, alld
mixed wit.h brown, especially towards I;ornal area; several incompl?te ob~iq~e transv~rse series of minute black raised ifots; a very
falDtly IDdlCated tnangular patch of somewhat darker suffusion
e~tending on costa from ~ to near apex, and reaching half across
wlIlg; several short marks of blackish irroration along posterior
half of "osta; cilia grey irrorated with whitish, base spotted with
brown. Hindwings with 5 approximated Lo 3 at base' }jO'ht grey'
cilia light grey.
'"
,
B.UUCUlSUN, Quetta, 5000 feet.; one specimen.

Peronea hapalactis, n. sp.
~.

15-16 mm. Helld and palpi fuscous. Thorax light. yellowochreous. Abdomen grey, apex whitish - ochreous. Forewings
suboblong, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly nearly
straight, apex round-pointed, termen sinuate, oblique; light
yellow-ochreous, with a few scattered minute black tufts, veins
on posterior half marked with very fine fuscous lines; a faint
triangular patch of slight ferruginous-ochreous suffusion extending on costa from about i to t, and reaching half across
wing; a broad ferruginous-ochreous terminal fascia, becoming
obsolete on costa, deepest towards tornus, before which it
includes a transverse suffused spot of dark fuscous irroration:
cilia pale ferruginous-ochreous, suffused with grey on termen.
Hind wings with 5 approximated to 3 at base j light grey; cilia
light grey.
AS8J.M, KMsis, in July; two specimens.

Peronea nectaritis, n. sp.
e).

17 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ochreous-brown. Abdo-

men whitish. Forewings elongate, posteriorly slightly dilated.
costa anteriorly moderately, posteriorly slightly arched, apex

III

TORTRICID.IE.

round - pointed, termen somewhat ainuate, rather oblique;
brownish-ochreous ·tinged with ferruginous-yellow, especially towards dorsum; costa indistinctly strigulated with brown j a
minute blackish dot in disc beyond middle: cilia yellowochreous. Hindwings with 5 approximated to 3 at base; greywhitish; cilia whitish.
MADRA-S, Nilgiris, at 6000 feet, in May (Andrewes) i one
specimen.
Peronea petulans, n. sp.
~. 17-18 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, sometimes with dark
fuscous mark on each side of face, sides of crqwn with some dark
fuscous hairs. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second joint sprinkled and
spotted with dark fuscous, terminal joint with a median dark
fUSCOU8 spot. Thorax whitish, mixed or somet.imes almost wholly
fluffuscd with dark fuscous and ferruginous. Abdomen dark grey.
Forewings elongattl-triangular, costa gently arched, apex roundedobt.ust', termen sinuate beneath aptlx, little oblique; ochreouswhitish more or less mixed irregularly with ferruginous and
blackish, with numerous raised scales and minute tufts in
irregular transverse series; costa spotted and strij!;ulated with
blackish; a thick streak of dark grey and black suffusion ex:tending along dorsum throughout, enlarged before tornu> into a
blotch reaching nearly half acrOS8 wing; some irregular ferruginous and blackish marking in middle of disc j posterior area
more or less wholly suffused with ferruginous, leaden-grey, and
blackish, except a round ochreous-whitish blotch above torous;
a leaden-metallic streak preceding an ochreous-whitish terminal
streak: cilia ferruginous-ochreous mixed with dark grey. Hilldwings with 3 and 4 connate, 5 rather a?proximated towards hase;
rather dark fuscous; cilia whiti"h-ochreous, with grey subbllBa I
line.
Ass.ul, Khasis, in October; two specimens.

Cerace loxodes, n. sp.
52 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-white (partly defaced),
Abdomen orange. ForewingR elongate. rather narrow, costa strongly
arched, apex obtuse, termen straight, rather strongly oblique; dars:
coppery-purple-fuscous: submedian fold from base to middle and II
streak of suffusion from ~ of disc to apical blotch orange-red j very
numerous ochreous-white dots and small round spots arranged in
longitudinal rows, on costa becoming transverse bars, longer to·
wards base, on red streak posteriorly marked with silvery scnles ;
an orange-red apical blotch, triangularly produced along upper half
of termen : cilia whitish, barred with dark fuscous and at apex
with reddish. Hindwings orange; a dark purple-fuscous blotch
occupying apical i, anterior edge somewhat broken into spots,
especially towards dorsum; cilia orange, on apical blotch dark
fuscous, with white spots at and above apex.
TENASSF.RHI; one specimen.
~.

c 2
TORTRICIDAE
Acleris napaea (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea napaea Meyrick, 1912
Pakistan: Baluchistan, Quetta
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:12

Phricanthes petuIans (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea petulans Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:176

Acleris hapalactis (Meyrick, 1912)
Peronea hapalactis Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3: II

Cerace loxodes Meyrick, 1912
Myanmar: Tenasserim

Acleris nectaritis (Meyrick. 1912)
Peronea nectaritis Meyrick, 1912
India: Tamil Nadu, Nilgiri Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:12
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Eboda obstinata Meyr.
Larva slightly tapering posteriorly, green, with a lateral row of
whitish hairs; subdorsal line indistinct, whitish; head yellowgreen: in rolled leaves of Cardio8permum (Sapind((ce~) (Fletcher).
Besides India and Ceylon, I have obtained this specics from South
Africa, the Comoro Is., and Mauritius.

PHALONIADJE.
Phalonia capnospila, n. sp.

O. 20 mm. Head and thorax ochreous, shoulders irrorated
with dark luscous. Antenna! ciliations 2. Abdomen dark grey.
Forewings elongate, ratber narrow, posteriorly slightly dilated,
costa hardly arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly rounded, oblique;
7 to apex j pale ochreous; costa strigulated wit,h dark fuscous; a
small basal patch of ferruginous-ochreous suffusion; two moderately
broad deep ferruginous transverse fascial, their margins marked
with irregular series of dark leaden-grey spots, first from before
middle of cO.~ta to middle of dorsum, angulated in middle, second
from ~ of costa to dorsum before torn us, rather curved, connected
with first below micldle; a series of dark leaden-grey spots along
term en : cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia
whitish, with dark grey subbasal sbade.
ASIA MINOR, Alma Dagb j one specimen.

GRACILARIADJE.
Lithocolletis melanosparta, n. sp.
~. 7 mm. Head whitish, sides and front of tuft fulvous. Palpi
wbite. Thorax roddish-ochreous, with whitish dorsal stripe. Abdomen grey. Forewings lanceolate; ferruginous-ochreous; dorsal
edge whitish throughout; markings formed of black irroration,
partially edged with whitish suffusion; two slender fascitc angulated above middle, tirst at j, obsolete on lower half, second about
middle j a spot 011 costa at i; a slender somewhat sinuate fasci",
from t of costa to ~ of dorsum ; an irregular apical patcb, preceded
by slight dots on costa and torn us: cilia ferruginous-ochreous,
towa.rds tornus light grey. Hindw'ings dark grey; cilia grey.
TRA.NSVUL, Barberton, in December (Janse); one specimen.

Lithocolletis dorinda, n. sp.

O. 3 mm. Head and thorax shining bronzy-metallic, hairs of
crown blackish. Forewings lanceolate, acute; orange; three pairs
of opposite costal and, dorsal shining violet-white black-ed5 ed spots,
and a fourth costal spot before apex: cilia grey, basal third black
round apex. Hindwings rather dark grey; cilia grey.
BENGA.L, Pusa, in August (Fletcher) j one specimen. Larva
mining leaves of Desmodium (Legumino80i) (Fletcher). A very
interesting species, closely related to tho Australia.n aglaozona
and North American desmodiella.

Pharmacis chalcantha, n. sp.

o ~.

17-] 9 mm. Head and thorax white, shoulders sometimes
tinged with ochreous. Palpi long, white, externally tinged with
pale ferruginous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, dilated po~teriorly, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
nearly straight, rather oblique; white, tinged in places with pale
yellow; a thick suffuseq orange streak along costa from base
almost to first fascia; a rather broad orange fascia before middle
parallel to termen, narrower on costa, marked with two irregular
series of small pale ,iolet-broDzy spots j two small orange or pale
yellowish spOis on' costa heyond this j a broad orange terminal
fascia, marked with a curycd median series of Bmall pale violetbronzy spot.s, two or three ou anterior edge towards dorsum, one
or two before apex and se..-eral along termen: cilia whitish, with
two orange shades. Hindwings light grey; cilia white, with grey
subhasal shade.
ASIA MrNoR, Alma Dagh; three specimens.

Epicephala chalybacma, Meyr.
Larva without prolegs on 10, palegreenish-yeUow ; head yellow;
when full-grown, with a red band on each of segments 2-1~, a red
spot on 13: feeds inside unexpa.nded flowers of Poinciana pulcherrima (Legu71IinosOi), showing no outward sign; when full-grown,
it guaws its way out and pupates in a white cocoon covered with
bubbles, usually on the upper surface of a leaf; "tbe larva first
applies a layer of silk to the surface of the leaf, largo I' than the
cocoon and sometimes covering the whole leaf j then it begins to
enclose itself by preparing a roof, and whel;l this is sufficiently
thiok, the larva from t,he interior cuts tbrough portions of it,
works the cut portion about in its mouth and emits it again as a
transparent round bubble attached to the end of the strip cut j
apparently the bubble is formed in the mouth, and is prepared
very quickly; the cuts are tben closed with more silk applied from
within; in this way nearly the whole of the cocoon may be covered
with these stalked bubbles; when the cocoon ill finished no outs
are to be seen, and the bubbles appear to rise from the outer

TORTRICIDAE

GRACILLARIIDAE

Eboda obstinata Meyrick, 1908
Sri Lanka: Puttalarn
Fig: Clarke (1958),3:112
Host: Cardiospermum (Sapindaceae)

Phyllonorycter melanosparta (Meyrick, 1912)
Lithocolletis melanosparta Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig.: Van (1961), 208, pI. 22, f. 4

Host: Rhynchosia caribaea, Flemingia grahmiana, Vigna (Leguminosae)
Chlidonia capnospila (Meyrick, 1912)
Phalonia capnospila Meyrick. 1912
Turkey: Alma Dagh
Fig.: Clarke (1963), 4:8
Pharmacis chalcantha Meyrick, 1912
Turkey: Alma Dagh
Fig,: Clarke (1963), 4:32
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Phyllonorycter dorinda (Meyrick, 1912)
Lithocolletis dorinda Meyrick, 1912
India: Bihar, Pusa
Host: Desmodium (Leguminosae)
Epicephala chalybacma Meyrick, 1908
Sri Lanka: Peridemiya
Host: Poinciana pulcherrima (Leguminosae)
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GRACILARl.I.DlII:.

surface of the cocoon" (Fletcher). This interesting cocoon recalls
that of the North American /;enus Marmara, and would seem to
indicate near affinity with that genus, as so exceptipnal a habit is
l'ot likely to have arisen independently. The cocoon suggests the
appearance of a batch of empty eggshells.

three spots connected at base, first two triangular, reaching slightly
more than half across wing, third very small; a white dot on costa
between the two larger spots; an oblique white striga crossing
wing before apex; cilia pale greyish-ochreous, round apex white
with a black median line, on costa with a blackish basal line, at
apex with a blackish hook. Hindwings grey; cilia pale ochreousgrey.
TRANSVAAL, Pretoria, in January (Ja1l.se); one specimen.

Epicephala invita, n. sp.
~.

9-10 mm. Head shining white, almost smooth. Palpi with
appressed scales, dark fuscous, terminal joint white except towards
base. Antennre dark grey. Thorax shinin!{ whit.e, patagia dark
fuscoull. Abdomen shining grey. Basal joint of middle an? posterior tarsi somewhat rough-scaled. Forewings elongate, narrow,
short-pointed; purplish-fnscous irrorated with dark fuscous, with
obscure indications of darker streaks; an irregular-edged attenuated white streak alonl; dorsum from base to middle of termen,
terminal portion very slender; a fine obscure strigula of whitish
irroration on costa towards apex; apical area finely irrorat,ed wit,h
whitish and blackish; a black violet-edged apical dot: cilia grey,
round apex whitish with a dark violet-fus~ous basal shade, a blackish
median line, and a black apical hook. Hindwing.~ rather dark grey;
cilia grey.
TR.l.NSVAil, Barberton, in December (Ja1l8e); two specimens.

Acrocercops monodecta, n. sp.
~.

10 mm. Head and thorax shining white, patagia broDzybrown. Pal pi with appressed scales, white, upper part of second
joint towards apex and base of terminal joint dark fuscous.
Antenure ochreous-whitish. Abdomon pale shining grey. Forewings very narrowly elongate, long-pointed; bronzy-brown; a
rat,hcr broad shiuin~ white ~treak along dorsum and termen from
base to near apex, narrowly interrupted on toruu., terminal portion
edged above by a black streak; a few scattered black scales Oll
upper edge of this strcak towards middle of wing: cilia. pale grey,
round apox white, above apex with a black basal streak, a bla.okish
median patch, and tip3 black. Hindwings and eilia grey.
TRANSVAAL, Barberton, in December (Jwu;e); one specimen.
Acrocercops hormophora, n sp.

Acrocercops hexalocha, n. sp.
~.

8 mm.

Head white. Palpi smooth-scaled, white, apex of
second joint blackish. Thorax whitish, shoulders with a spot
of dark fuscous irroration. Abdomen greyish, beneath white with
dark fuscous rings. Legs white banded with dark fuscous. Forewings \'ery narrowly elongate, long-pointed; brownish mixed with
whitish, towards costa sprinkled with blackish; six somewhat
oblique white transverse fascire, edged with black irroration, first
broad, basal, sprinkled with a few dark fuscous scales, second and
third moderate, third in middle, fourth narrow, connected with
third on dorsum, fifth very slender, more oblique, approximated to
sixth, sixth just before apex, very slender, triangularly dilated on
costa: cilia whitish, round apex with two blackish lines. Hindwings and cilia grey.
TRANSVA.il, Barberton, in January (Jaru;e); one specilll"n,

O. 6 mm. Head dark bronzy-fllscolls, face white. Palpi
smooth, white, terminal joint dark fuscous towards apex. Antennre
dark fnscous.
Thol'ax dark fuscous, spotted with whitish
posteriorly. Abdomen dark grey, beneath white, on sides with
oblique dark fuscous bars. Legs white, obliquely banded with
dark fuscous. Forewings very narrowly elougate, short-pointed,
obtuse; dark fuscous; a traus\"erse white spot on dorsum at t,
reaching half across wing; oblique white wedge-shaped marks 011
costa and dorsum about middle of wing, cost,al longer and reaching
b"yond dorsal; two slender violet-silvery-metallic transverse faseire
at 4 aud towards apex, anterior white 011 dorsum: ciI"fL grey,
round spex white with blackish basal and median lines. Hiudwings dark fuscous; cilia grey.
TKANSVAAL, Barberton, in January (JUllse); one specimen.
ACl'ocercops heterodoxa,

Acrocercops ca.rcharota, n. sp.
~. 9 mm. Head and thorax white, patagia dark fuscous.
Palpi with appressed scales, white, apex ofsecond joint dark fuscous.
Abdomen light grey, beneath white. Forewings very narrowly
elongate, moderately pointed, acute; dark fuscous; a st,rong
snow-white strcak along dorsum and t\lrmen to near apex, its
posterior half marked off by an indent.ation and transformed into

II.

sp.

e;

9 mm. Head whitish, somewhat mixed with grey. Palpi
somewhat loosely scaled, whit;e, terminal joint with two suffused
dark fuscous rings. Thorax whitish, shoulders tinged with ochreous.
Abdomen ochreous-whitish. Middle and posterior tibire and tarsi
white. Forewings elongate-lauceolate, acute; pale ferruginous,
tinged with whitish-ochreous anteriorly, wit,h a. fow scattered
blackish specks; a suffused white costal streak from base to beyond

GRACILLARIIDAE
Pareclectis invita (Meyrick, 1912)
Epicephala invita Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal
Fig.: Van (1961), 71, pI. 13, f. 5

Crypto1ectica mOllodecta (Meyrick. 1912)
Aaocercops' monodecta Meyrick. 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig.: Van (1961), 178, pI. 16. f. 3

Spnlerina hexalocha (Meyrick, 1912)
Acrocercops hexalocha Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig.: Van (1961), 185, pI. 21, f. 6
Host: Sclerocarya caffia (Anacardiaceae)

Polydema hormophora (Meyrick, 1912)
Acrocercops hormophora Meyrick. 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig.: Van (1961), 116, pI. 11, f. 5

Dia1ectica carcharota (Meyrick, 1912)
Acrocercops carcharota Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal
Fig.: Van (1961), 140, pI. 14, f. 4
Host: Uthospumum (Boraginaceae)

Acrocercops heterodoxa Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Donkerkoek
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:252
Van (1961), 161, pI. 16, f. 6
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middle; a black dot in diac at f; an undefined apical spot of
blackish irroration: cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings whitish; cilia
pale whitish-ochreous.
l'MBsvuL, Donkerkoek, in October (Jame); one specimen. The
facies of t.his species is exceptional in the genus, but the structure
conforms; punctulata Wals., which I have not )'et obtained, is
clearly nearly allied, and must also belong here and not iu

Gracilaria.
Acrocercops carbuncula.ta, n. sp.

<5. 8-11 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark (uacoua, finely
sprinkled with whitish, paJpi with appressed scales. Abdomen
grey. Forewings very narrowly elongate, moderately pointed;
dark fuscous finely irrorated with whitish, forming more or less
obscure strigullil towards cost a on posterior half; a thick streak of
blackish aufi'usion beneath costa from about t to t; a rhomboidal
blackish spot on costa beyond middle; three semioval bh\ckish
dorsal spots,sometimes distinctly margined with whitish, first at t of
wing, second largest, in middle of wing, third on torn us : cilia
grey, round apex tinged with whitish, with two dark fuscous lines
and two blackish apical hooke, on middle of termen with two dots
of blackish suffusion. Hindwings rather dark gre)'; cilia grey.
TRAllsVAAL, Pretoria, Barberton, in December, January, and May
(Jame); three specimens.

Acrocercops hyphantica, n. sp.

S!. 7-8

mm.
Head ochreous-whitish, sometimes slightly
sprinkled with fuscous. Palpi dark fuscoUB, second joint with
very long projecting tuft beneath, apex white, terminal joint white,
with black median ring. Antcnnre ochreous-whitish spotted with
dark fuscous. Thorax ochreous-whitish mixed with brownish,
shoulders with a dark fuscous spot. Abdomen whitish. Forewings narrowly elongate-lanceolate, apex round-pointed; brown;
bas;l1 area irregularly marked with white and blackish; a slcnder
irregular white streak running along dorsum from near base to
nell.r tornus; a pair of irregular curved white lines, each edged
anteriorly with black, crossing wing at t; a straight white line
running from middle of costa to termen above toruus, edged
anteriorl), on upper half by a thick black streak: a tine white
oblique partially black-edged line from dorsum beyond middle
running into middle of this line, followed by a parallel whitishochreous line; a small blackish spot on tom us; four very obliquo
black striglll from posterior half of costa, reaching half across
wing; a somewhat curved white line crossing wing before apex; n
whitish dot in apex edged beneath with black: cilia whitish-grey,
round apex white with two blackish hooks. Hindwings rather
dark grey; cilia light gre),.
HENOU, rusa, in August (Fletcher); two specimens.
Larva
flattened, slightly tapering posteriorly, yellowish-green, head
whitish-yellow; mining Icaves of Cresalpinia bonducella (Leguminosre); pupa in a COC001l out,side the mine (Pletcher).

Acrocercops graviasima, n. sp.

S!.

11 mm. Head white, centre of crown with a dark fuscous
Palpi white, second joint dark fuscous except apical
mark.
portion, with very long rough projecting tuft beneath, terminal
joint with three rings and extreme apex dark fuscous. Thorax
white, margins suffused with dark fuscous. Abdomell dark fuscous,
apex whitish. Forewings very narrowly elongate, parallel-sided,
short-pointed, rather obtuse; dark purplish-fuscollS, sprinkled alld
on costa. obscurely strigulated with blackish; an irregular pointed
white streak along dorsum from base to tornus, strigulated with
dark fuscous; a very oblique white striga from above tornll~,
reaching half across wing; a white mark along lower part of
termen, and another abol"e this, separated by some black. scales;
two oblique blackish rhomboidal spots on costa above these,
reaching half across wing, separated by a pair of short whitish
costal strigullll, and followed by another pair, of which the second
is continued as an oblique somewhat curved silvery-metallic line to
tennen above middle; a white dot on costa near apex: cilia grey,
round apex whitish with a black basal shade and apparently median
and apical lines. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia grey.
TRANSVU.L, Three Sisters, in March (JelT<se); one spe(:imcn.

25

Parectopa bathracma, n. sp.

<5 S!. 8-9 mm.

Head white, centre of crown light brownish.
Palpi loosely scaled anteriorly, white, second joint grey except
Thorax brownish-ochreous with two white stripes.
apex.
Abdomen grey. :Forewings very narrowly elongate, moderatel),
pointed; golden-bronl.y-ochreous, sometimes irrorated with fUSCOUll;
markings shining white, edged with dark fuscous; four wedgeshaped sl.reaks from costa reaching half across wiug, first three
outwardly oblique, first at t, produced along costa towards base,
fourth inwardly oblique; four wedgeshaped streaks from dorsum
reaching half across wing, first from base, extremely oblique,
second from middle of dorsum, second and third outwardly oblique,
fourth tornal, very small, inwardly oblique; an elongate blal'k
apical dot, sometimes edged with white beneath: cilia grey, at
lI.pex with a white patch coutaining a blackish hook. Hindwin~s
aud cilia grey.
TaolNsvuL, Pretoria, Barberton, in December and April (Jame);
six specimens. The white streaks IDay be straight or irregular,
and vary considerably; iT\ two specimens the basal streak is
ext.ended to become confluent with apex of second dorsal. The
species is very like onychota, but may be ilIlmediately distinguished
by the first dorsal streak rising from base,

GRACILLARIIDAE
Conopobathra carbunculata (Meyrick, 1912)
Acrocercops carbunculata Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria
Fig.: Van (1961), 97, pI. 10, f. 8
Conopbathra gravissima (Meyrick, 1912)
Acrocercops gravissima Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal
Fig.: Van (1961), 96, pI. 16, f. 1
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Acrocercops hyphantica Meyrick, 1912
India: Bihar, Pusa
Host: Caesalpinia bonduceUa (Leguminosae)
Aristaea bathracma (Meyrick, 1912)
Parectopa bathracma Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria
Fig.: Van (1961), 59, pI. 4, f. 6
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Cyphosticha cmrulea, n. sp.

ged with some black scales; an indistinct pale ochreous transverse mark before apex: cilia purplish-fnscouB with rows of black
points. and a strong black median line round apex. Hindwingll
and cilia grey.
TRANSVAAL, Barberton, in December (Jame); one specimen.

7 mm.

Head and thorax shining whitish-fuscous, with
whitish.
Palpi whitish, terminal
JOInt with dark [uscous supramedian baud. Abdomen bluishfuscous. Legs white, anterior and middle tibire and femora violetblackish.. .!!'orew!ngs very nlt.rrow:, long-point;ed; light grey with
strong shInIng Violet-blue reflectIOns, irrorated with blackish'
four whi~ish cost~l spots, ~rst at t, last towards apex: cilia pal;
grolY. sprinkled with blackish towurds base, at apex with t.wo
blacki~h lines. Hindwings grey; cilia pale grey.
BENGAL, Pusa, from April to July (l!'letcher); three specimens.
Larva somewha' flattened, slightly tapering posteriorly, greenish,
laterally pale yellow, with subdorsal reddish dot on each segment,
head flat j when full grown, becomes wholly blood-red: mining
Ii .whitish elougate bl~tch in lea"OS of Crotalaria fUlle(.a (Leyummwre) or a brOWlllsh blotch in leaves of Vigna sinensis
(Legumillosre) ( Fletcher).
~I?let-b~ue reflections, face

Gracila.ria citricula., n. sp.

e.

7 mm. Head ochreous-whiti~h, sides and front of crown
dar!. fuscous. Palpi loosely scaled, second joint dark fuscous,
terminal joint whitish with two dark fliSCOUS rings. Thorax
fuscous, suffused anteriorly with dark fuscous. Abdomen grey,
apex ochreous-whitish.
Forewings very narrowly elongate,
moderately pointed; purplish.fuscous irrorated with dark fuscous;
tbree narrow rather irregular whitish-)'ellowish fascial edged wit.h
bluck scalell, first at
somewhat obliquc, eutire, second in middle,
ruther oblique, IIOt quite reaching costa, third at -1, transverse, not
reaching dorsum: cilia purplish-fuscous, with row"s of bluck points.
Hindwings and cilia grey.
'rRANSVAAL, Barberton, in January (Janse); one specimen.
Closely allied to the Indian acidula (erroneously 'described bymo
as an Acrocercol's, but 1 have since recei ,"cd a dozen specimens
from Mr. Fletcher, and find it to be a trne Gmcilari,,), but differing
by first fascia being entire, second rather oblique and not reaching
costa. The two folJo\l'"ing specios are also allied, but less clollely.

t.

Gracilaria filifera, n. sp.
O. 7 mm. Head whitish, crown more or leBS mixed with dark
fllscous. Palpi loosely scaled, whitish, obscurely ringed with grey.
Thorax fuscous mixed with whitish, shoulders dark 1"uscous.
Abdomen grey.
Middle tibire black, tarsi white with
fuscous riugs. Forewings very narrowly elongate, moderately
pointed; brownish-ochreous, irregularly and sufli18edly irrorated
with dark fuscous and blackish; five fine irregular white fascire
edged wit,h some black scales, first at
transverse, not extending
bolow fold, second' rather oblique, tlurd median, slightly curved,
transversc, fourth beyond ~, somewhat dilated on costa, not
reaching dorsum, fifth prreapical; indistinct whit ish dot,s on costa
at ~ and tornus; the brownish-ochreous ground colour forms a
tranMverse bar in disc before fourth fascia: cilia groy, round apex
whitish, with rows of black points. Hindwings and cilia grey.
TRANSVAAL, Pretoria, in January, (Jame); two specimens.

t,

Gracilaria seriata, n. sp.

e. 16 mm.

Head and thorax light brownish somewhat mixed
with whitish. Palpi 100Hlly scaled, light grey sprinkled with dark
fuscous, apex whitish. Abdomen light grcy. Anterior Bnd middlo
tibire blackish mixed with pale scales, tarsi whito. Forewings
very narrow, modcrately pointed, acute; light brownish; costal
t,hird suffused with whitish from base to ~; whole wing. except
dorsal area beneath submedian fold, strewn with scattercd blackish
scales arranged especially in groups along veins; ciliu whitishbrownish, round apcx sprinkled with blackish. Hindwing, and
cilia light grey.
TRANSVAAL, Harberton, in December (JaMe); one specimen.

Gracilaria ligata, n. sp.

e.
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8 mm.

Head whitish. Palpi loosely scaled, dark fuscous,
terminal joint whitish with t,hree blackish bands. Thorax fuscous
Bpriukled with blackish and whitish.
Abdomen grey. Middle
tibilP- blackish, tarsi white. Forewings very narrowly elongate,
modorately pointed; purplish-fuscous irrorat,ed with dark 1"uscous,
with some pale scales i fine rather irregular somewhat oblique
white iascire at l and middle, their margins sprinkled with black
irroration; a small ochreous spot in disc at i j a fine transverse
whitish mark at ~,pale ochreous on costa, not reaching dorsum,

ULOMETRA, n. g.
Head rough-haired j ocelli prescnt; tongue developed. Antennre
3, in 0 with rather long fine ciliations (3) diminishing from base
to t, basal joint short, st,out. Labial palpi rather short., porrected,
slender, pl.inted. Maxillary pal pi moderatcly long, folded, porrected.
Posterior tibire with thin fine long hairs above. Forewings with 2
from angle, 7 to apox, 9 absent, 11 from before middle. Hind-

GRACILLARIIDAE
Cyphosticha caerulea Meyrick, 1912
India: Bihar, Pnsa
Host: Crotalaria juncea, Vigna sinensis (Legnminosae)
Ectropioa citricula (Meyrick, 1912)
Graci/aria [sic] citricula Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig,: Van (1961), 39, pI. 5, f. 3
Ectropina ligata (Meyrick, 1912)
Gracilaria [sic] ligata Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig.: Van (1961), 39, pI. 5, f.
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Aspilapteryx filifera (Meyrick, 1912)
Gracilaria [sic]filifera Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria
Fig.: Van (1961),31, pI. 3, f. 6
Aspilapteryx seriata (Meyrick, 1912)
Gracilaria [sic] seriata Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Fig.: Van (1961), 31, pI. 3, f. 5
ADELIDAE
Ulometra Meyrick. 1912
Type-sp.: Ulometra indigna Meyrick, 1912
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wings 1, elongahe-ovate, cilia
approximated towards base.

1-;

2~7 all separate,·;) and G

Ulometra indigna, n. sp.
O. 14-15 mm. Head light ochreous-yellowish, face grey.
Palpi grey. Antennre whitish, bec?ming grey on basal ~h~rd.
Thorax whiUsh, anteriorly suffused with grey. Abdomen Whltlshgrev. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa moderately arched,
'apex obt,use, termen very obliquely rounded; light vi.ole~g:ey,
obscurely strigulated throughout with dark grey; an Indl~tl1lct
cloudy dark fuscous dot on end of cell; a series of small i.n~istinct
whitish spots round posterior parh of costa and term~n: clha gr.e?
IIindwings light brassy-grey, obscurely darker-stCigulahed; Cilia
whitish-grey.
TRANSVAAL, Barberton, in December and January (Jansc); two
specimens.

Ceromitia nerina, n. sp.

o 5>. 14-16

mm. Hend whitish. Antennre whitish, in 0
ciliated
on basal half, in ~ ringed with grey?n basal half.
Labial palpi long, whitish,. second joint clothed .wlth very long
rough hairs, in 2 mixed With .dark f~scous, ma.x~llary ~oderate,
considerably shorter t.han labial. Thorax whitish mIXed and
spothed with dark £uscous. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate,
costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, term en obliquely rounded;
light purple, irregularly miKed with grey and blackish; series of
tine transverse strigre of white irroration along costa and dorsum,
a few scattered white scales in disc, and some strigulation towards
termen : cilia white mixed with grey. Hindwings bronzy-grcy;
cilia pale gl'e)'.
TR..L'lIHAL, Three Sisters, in March (Janse); two specimens.

(In

Ceromitia ochrotricha, n. sp.
~. 17-18 mm. Head yellow-ochreous, back of crown whitish.
Palpi whitish, labial very short, second joint loosely scaled,
maxillal'Y longer than labial.
Antennre white ringed with
fuscous. Thorax white. Abdomen whitish. Forewings elongate,
rather narrow, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen very
obliquely rouudcd; 8 and 9 stalked; white, with some irregularly
scattered black scales and small dots; two black dots beneath costa
at i and t; cost.al edge bla.,kish at base: cilia ochreous-white.
Hindwings pale violet-grey, with brassy reflections; cilia white or
grey-whitish.
'l'RANsVAAL, Barbert.on, Waterval-onder. Three Sisters, in
November, January, and March (Janse); three specimens.

Ceromitia mellicoma., n. sp.
O. 15-115 mm. Head dull light ochreous-yellowish. Lnbil>l
palpi extremely short, maxillary short, curvcd, ascsnding. Ant.ennre
whitish, more or less infuscated towards base. Thorax yellowwhitish, shoulders grey. ~bdomen grey, anal tuft and long
claspera ochreons-whitish. Forewings elongate, rather narrow,
slightly dilated posteriorly, costa moderately arched, apex obtu8e,
termen very obliquely rounded; pale whitish-ochreous suffusedly
irrorated with fuscou!; a very undefined basal patch and three
rather broad irregular transverse fascire of fuscous sllffusion or
dark fuscous irroration, all variable and very obscure; costa
posteriorly and termen irregularly strigulated with dark fusoolls:
cilia ochreous-grey-whitish somewhat mi·xed with fnscous towards
base. Hindwings with 5 and 6 approximated or stalked; rather dark
grey, faintly purplish-tinged; cilia light grey, mixed with whitish
towards tips.
TRANSVAAL, Waterval-onder, Moorddrift, in October and November
(Janse, Swier3tra); four specimens.

Ceromitia phreocoma, n. sp.
O. 18-21 mm. Head brown, back of c:own w~itish. Ant~~nro
whitish ciliated on basal third (2). Labial palpl short, whitish,
loosely 'haired; maxill:lry fu~cous, sli~htly longer than labial.
'I'horax whiLish sometimes tl1lged With brown, shoulders and
posterior extremity brown. Abdomen. pale grey. . Forewings
elonO"ate rather narrow, somewhat dilated postenorly, costa
mod;rat~ly arched, apex obtuse, termen ;ery ob!i9uely :ounded;
light fuscous, much mixed or suffused With whitish, .wlth small
scattered dark fuscous dots or strigulre; Illore consplCuou~ dark
fuscous dots on dorsum at j and i and on cos~a. beyond. mld~le :
cilia pale fuscous somewhat mixed. with :w:hlbs~.. HlDdwl~gs
rather dark grey, with slight brassy tlDge j clha whitish-grey, wlth
darker 8ubbasa1 shade.
.
TRA.NsYHL,llarberton, in December and January (Jan.~e); SIX
specimens.

ADELIDAE

Ulometra indigna Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Ceromitia nerina Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Three Sisters
Ceromitia phaeocoma Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton

September 2001

Ceromitia transtrifera, n. sp.
O. 20-21 mm. Head white or ochreous-whitish, face fuscous.
Antennre white, ciliations~. Palpi extremely short, dark fuscous.
Thorax white tinged with brownish, shoulaers and a central spot
dark fuscous. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow,
posteriorly somewhat dilat.ed, costa gently arched, apex obtu~c,
termen very obliquely rounded; white, strewn with small scattered
dark fuscolls dots and strigulre tending to unite into transverse
strigre; markings dark fuscous; a thick pointed strcak along basal
fourth of costa; a moderate fascia from before middle of costa to
of dorsum, slightly narrowed towards costa; a triangular spot on
dorsum at i; a moderately broad rather incurved fascia from
of
costa to tornus, narrowed towards torn us; a transverso spot on costa
just bcfore apex, sometimcs extended to reach preceding fascia below

*

t

Agisana ochrotricha (Meyrick, 1912)
Ceromitia ochrotricha Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Barberton
Agisana mellicoma (Meyrick, 1912)
Ceromitia mellicoma Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Transvaal, Waterval-onder
Ceromitia transtrifera Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: TransvaallNatal
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middle: cilia whitish or pale fuacous, indistinctly baTred with dark
fnacou8 on basal half, above apex with a dark fuscous patch. HindWiug8 grey; cilia whitish-".ey, with grey 8ubbasal shade.
'l'R.LNSVUL, Barberton, Three Sisters, from December to February
(Jame); NA.Tu, Pinetown (Leigh); four specimens.

Nemotois gymnotlL, n. 8p.

a. 13 mm. Head fulvous on crown, with a few black hairs,
face shining purple-grey, eyes much enlarged, nearly approximated.
Antennre white, smooth, basal joint dark purple-~rey. Palpi very
short, fulvous, loosely haired. Thorax metallic bronze: Abdomen
dark grey. Forewing~ elongate, post,eriorl)' dilated, COlIta moderately
arched, apex ohtuse, termen very ohliquely rounded; bright deep
purple, wit,h somo scattered coppery-golden scales, more numerous
on dorsal area; a short black streak beneath costa at base; some
irregularly scattered black scales in disc: cilia shining copperybronze. Hindwiugs aud cilia deep bronze.
MlilAGASC.LR, Antauil.narivo j one specimen.

EUCOSMID..!l.

31

Ancylis aromatias, n. sp.

a.

13 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-brownish face whitish
Palpi rosy-br.ownish, hairs of second joint whiti:h. Abdome~
gr.ey. Forewmgs elongate, r~ther narrow, costs gently arched,
wlthout fold, apex round-pomted, strongly prominent, termcn
strong!y con?a'l"e ~elow apex,. rounded-prominent beneath; ochreousbro.wDlsh,. With vlOlet. reflectIOns; costal edge with oblique whitish
stngulre, lrrorated wlth dark fuscous between t.hese; dorsal area
~en.ea~h fold and dorsal half of wing postel'iorly ferruginou8; two
lDdls~mct dark reddish-fuscous streaks between cell and apical
pr?mlllence,. beyond these all oblique pale silvery-metallic mark;
apl~al proml~enc~ edged beneath. and ~nteriorly above by slender
whIte marks, a fi~~ black ~argIDal lwe round apex and upper
part.of.termen: CIlIa brownIsh-ochreoul. Hindwings with 3 und
~ cOlncld.e?t, tO~II;uS obtusel~ angulated; grey with a faint violet
tmge; mha whltIsh-,g-rey, WIth grey subbasal shade.
MADRA.S, N. Coorg, 3500 feet, in November and February
(Newcome); two specimens.

ADcylis hylrea, n. sp.

EUCOSMTD.iE.
Ancylis tumida, n. sp.

a ~.

13-15 mm. Hcad and thorax brownish, face whitish.
Palpi fuscous, terminal joint and hairs of second white. Abdomen
grey. Forewings elongat.e, rather. narrow, costa mode~ately arched,
in a without fold, apex round-pomted, strongly promment, termen
strongly concave below apl>X, ronnded beneath; 7 and 8 v~ry
shortly stalked; reddish-ochreous-brown; costa dark fusco~8, wlth
pairs of oblique whitish strigulre; a dark brow? flattened-tnang~lar
patch extending along costa fr?m before mIddle t~ near apl~al
prominence, crossed . ~y very o?hque leaden-gr~y stngre; a whlte
(a ) or ochreous-whItIsh ( ~ ) ~lne along submedIan fold throughout,
dorsal area beneath suffused WIth dark brown or dark fuscous ; two
streaks of dark fuscous suffusion running from be)'ond cell to near
apical prominence, bayond the~e an oblique pale lead.en-met~llic
mark' tornal area. streaked wlth dark fuscous suffuslOn j apical
promi~ence irroratcd al;lteriorly with blackish, edge~ beIl;eath ann
anteriorly above by whlte marks; .a fine bla~k margl.nall~ne rou.nd
apex and upper part of tert,nen: cl1ia browDlsh. Hmdwmgs wlth
3 and ·1 coincident, tornus m 0 rectangular, almost acute j rathcr
dark grey, in 0 exeept on margins hyaline closely strewn with
blackish points j cilia grey.
CEYLON, Kandy, in Sept.ember (Green), a ty~e; MA.DRAS,
N. Coorg, 3500 feet" in August (Newcome); two speclmens.

c? ~. 13-14 .~m. Head whitish-ochreous, face whitish. Palpi
white, second Jomt externally greyish-ochreous except towards
apex. Thorax pale ochreous. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate
ra!her narrow, eosta g~lltly arched, iu a without fold, apex round~
pOluted, stron!?ly prommcut, term~II; deeply excavated below apex,
rounded-promment .beneat~ j whitIsh-ochreous or pale brownishochreous; costa wlth obhque whitish strigulro, irrorated with
black ~etween these; a narrow dark brownish patch or streak
ex!,endmg a!ong costa beneath these from before middle to uear
apIC~1 prommcnce, crossed by oblique leaden-grey strigre' a br d
medla~ strcak of .ochreous-whitish suffusion from base ~ mid~~e,
sometlme~ post.enorly edged. with ~ark fuscous beneath; dorsal
halt of wmg more or less su~used wlth brownish or sprinkled with
dark f.uscous; two p~rallel lIues of black irroration running from
end o~ cell to ?~ar apIcal promincnce, abo.e and beneath these are
s0n:-etlmes whltlsh streaks! and beyond them a pale leaden-metalJic
obhqu~ mark;. some blackish dots along dorsum; apical prominence
brow:l15h, sprlllkled a?tcriorly with black, edged beneath and
antenorly above by whIte marks; a fine black marginal line round
apex a?d upp~r part of term en : cilia whitish, abovo apex with a
browDlsh patcll,. 011 ~pper p~rt. of term en tinged with greyish on
outer half. HlndWlllgs With 3 and 4 coincident tornus in a
rectangular; grey; cilia light grey.
'
Ass.LlI, Khasis, in. October. and November; fh-e specimens. This
and the .tw.o precedlllg speC16S are closely allied, but at present
appear dlstlllct.

ADELIDAE
Nemophora gymnota (Meyrick, 1912)
Nemotois gymnota Meyrick, 1912
Madagascar: Antananarivo

Aneylis aromatias Meyrick, 1912
India: Kamataka, Coorg
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:288

TORTRICIDAE

Ancylis hylaea Meyrick, 1912
India: Maghalaya, Khasi HiUs
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:292

Aneylis tumida Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Kandy
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:295
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Ancylis glycyphaga, n. sp.

posteriorly, weellis~, towards extremities yellowish, :with short
sc~t~ered whlhsh h~l.rs; head rosY-)'ellowish; 2nd segment with

~.

15-18 mm. Head and thorax brownish-ochreous, patagia
mixed with dark £uscous. Palpi brownish,. second joint with
broad tuft beneat.h, somewhat mixed with dark £USCOl!s. Abdomen
fUBCOUS. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, cost,a gently arched,
apex round-point.ed, strongly prominent, termen deeply concave
below apex, rounded beneath; greyish-ochreous sprinkled with
whitish points, towards anterior half of costa suffused with whit,ish;
costa with whitish strigulre separated by dark [uscous or blackish
irroration; a broad very undefined median streak of brownishochreous suffusion somet.imes mixed with dark fuscous running
from base to apex, posteriorly sometimes streaked with blackish;
posterior half of costa suffused with dull rosy, with four very
oblique grey strigre; apil"al prominence dark fuscous, on anterior
half edged above and beneath with white; tornal area tinged with
grey: cilia ochreous sprinkled with whitish, at apex mixed with
blackish, abo,e and beneath this with whitish bars. Hindwings
with 3 and 4 stalked; grey; cilia grey-whitish, with grey subbasal
shade.
BENGAL, Pusa; ASSAM, Khasis; in January, four specimens..
Larva subcylindrical, yellow, head flattened; feerls on the sugary
excretion of Ph"omnia margillella (llomoptera); pupa in a white
cocoon (Fletchel·).
Ancylis 1utescens, n. sp.

o ~. 14-15 mm. Head and thorax light brown. Palpi light
brownish, second joint with two grey bars and tuft mosLly grey,
tcrminal joint grey. Abdomen fuscous. Forewings clopgate,
rather narrow, costa gently arched, in '0 with costal fold extending
from base to middle, apox round-pointed, strongly prominent,
termen deeply concave below apex, rounded beneat,h ; brown, basal
area with indistinct lon~itudinallines of dark fuscous irroration;
usually more or less dark fuscous or blackish irroration extending
over anterior half of costal Mea, especially on costal fold of 0, and
in a patch connectcd with this occupying tlenLral portion of disc;
posterior half of costa suffuscd with J:eddish-brown, with three
obscure grey oblique converging st,rigoo rising from pairs of whitish
striguloo; an obscure streak of dark grey suffusion running from
end of cell towards apcx, sometimes edged by a pale line beneath,
and some fulvous suffusion below this; a dark fuscous spot
occupying apical prominence, edged beneath and on costa anteriorly
by wl.ite strigulre; a fine black line round concavity of termen :
cilia brownish or light ochreous sprinkled with whitish, at apex
dark brown mixed with blackish, above and bcneath this with
~hitish bars. Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked; grey; cilia light
grey, with darker subbasal shade.
BENGH, Pusa, in March, April, July, and October (Fletcher);
five specimens. This is the only species of the genus known to
mc as possessing a costal fold in O. I,ar,a cylindrical, tapering
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shmlllg J~llow semiCircular lobes at anterior angles, not meeting
dorBall~ : In rolled .l~aves of ZizYl'hu8 jujuba (Rlwmnacere); pupa in
COCOOIl 1Il same pOSitIOn (Fletcher).
Ancylis sculptll., n. sp.
~. 12 mr.n: Head pal.c .bro~nish-ochre~us, face whitish. Palpi
o~hl COlis-whitish, second :)~mt Itght browlllsh-ochreous externally,

,nth long ?c.hreol1s-wllltlsh tuft. Thorax brownish-ochreous.
.'\. bdomcu whltl~h-ochreous: l<'orcwings elongat.o, costa moderately
a.rched, apcx pomted, promment, termen concave, rather oblique'
hght; ochreou;-br~wn; a broad whit,ish streak runs along cost~
from base to l' stngulatcd on costal edgc with dark fuscol1s thence
crossing wing 10 i of dorsum, enclosed dorsal patch suffus~d with
decper och!eous-brown .J:0~teriorly; from dorsal extremity of this
~trea.k Rll uregular whitish streak runs obliquely to ncar term en
lIJ. ~Iddle, thene~ angula.ted and curving round tOIDUS lIearly to its
ongm, thus formmg a tnangular tornal blotch enclosing a curvcd
streak of ground-colour; two dark fUSCODS lonrritudinallilles in disc
abore this} fours. pairs of. whito fitriguJre on l~osterior half of costa,
whence anse oblIque blwsh·leaden strigre eonveraino- to u whit e
dot on te~men abo\-e middle: cilia llale gre)', withba ~hite bar on
sl1.pra:nedlDn dot, tornal "rea 8ufru~e.d with whili~h. Hilld" ings
\nth Hand 4 stnlke~; pal~ grry i C11:a pale grcy, til'S \I hiti~h.
KOREA, Port HllmlIton, III Api'll (1'7tlc1lfl-); one Frec-imell.
Spilonota rhothia Merr.
Lena cylindrical, slightly tapering P?~leriorlr, bright orange;
he~d f1att.ened, yellow; ~pots ycllow-whltlsh, with very fine white
hall's.; segme~ts eonstncted transverscly in middle: in rolled
ternllnal portIOns of lenV<'s .of l!.·uytnia jalllbolalla (lt1!J,.tacere)
(Flet~her). The brcd specimcns reeeivcd arc ~,and the species
~las hItherto been .r~n.rcd only fror:n the allied l~~idiltlll guava; there
~s th~rcforo a pOSSlblhty of an alhed species, hut thoy arc ]lroba1l1
Identical.
y
Eucosma stereoma, n. 8p.

o ~. 10-11 I'?~. ~ead an~ .thor~x fuscous mixed with dark
fuse~us ::I~d wllltlSh, lace wJutlsh, 111 0 sprinkled with black.
Paipi whltl.sh-gre):-. Antennoo in 0 simple. ALdomen gre)', in 0
~uflused With whItish on basal half. }<'orewings elongate, costa
gently arched towards ba~e, pos!.eriorly nearly straight, upox
oMu.sc, termen somewhat slllua.te-lJ1drnteu beneath apex, nearl
Yertlclll; ~ark grcy Irrorated \nlh ochreous-whitish; basal thir~
of cosla WIth a patch of f10cculcnt wLite scales accompanied by two
covered by reflcxed scales from cost a IuU I.
small black tufts
,»)
· l and
YUL. 1.-- Oclo m' 1:' I ~.
11

TORTRICIDAE
Ancylis glycyphaga Meyrick, 1912
India: Bihar, Pusa
Fig,: Clarke (1958), 3:290
Host: assoc. with Phromnia marginella (Homoptera)

Ancylis comptana (FrOlich, 1828)
Ancy/is scu/pla Meyrick, 1912
Korea: "Port Hamilton"
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:295

Ancylis lutescens Meyrick, 1912
India: Bihar, Pusa
Fig,: Clarke (1958), 3:293
Host: Zizyphus jujuba (Rhamnaceae)

Strepsicrates rhothia (Meyrick, 1910)
Spi/onola rhothia Meyrick, 1910
Trans, Ent. Soc. London, 1910:368

Sri Lanka: Maskeliya
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:596
Host: Eugenia jambo/ana, Psidium guajava (Myrtaceae)
Eucosma stereoma Meyrick, 1912
India: Bihar, Pusa
Host: Acacia sp. (Leguminosae)
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without ~embranouR fold; 8everal pairs of iudisti[1ct whitish
strigulre ou costa. posteriorly j a naNOW irre~ular suffused purplishleaden fascia beyond middle, two' subcoilfluent angulated strire
from t of costa to tornus, and a striga from'f of costa fu termen
beneath apex, space between these suffused with dark fuseous on
costal half; a silvery-whitish mark along median portion of termen,
preceded by two or three. black dots: cilia grey irrornted with
ochreous-w}litish and dark fuscous. Hindwings with 3 and 4
stalked; grey, paler and thinly scaled towards base, especially in
0, veiDs and terminal area suffused with dark grey; cilia whitishgrey, with grey subbasal shade.
BENGAL, Pusa, in August (Fle~her); two specimens. Larva
cylindrical, greyish-yellow; hea<l flattened, yellow; plate of second
segment large, yellow; spots with longish white hairs: in rolled
t.erminal leaves of Acacia sp. (LegurnillQsa:); pupa in a white
cocoon (Fletchel·).
Eucosma. directa.,

D.
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whitish strigulre; area beneath t.bese and ?eyond central .fascia
wholly whitish-ochreous, enclosing a triangular fcrrug~nous
ochreous tornal spot mixed with blackish, and a suboval ferruglnousochreous blotch occupying most of the remaining arell, some~hat
mixed posteriorly with blackish: cilia whitish-ocbreous, mu;ed
wit.ll ferruainous-ochrcous, and on upper half of termen With
bla~kish. Hindwings dark fuscous j cilia white, witb dark fuscous
basal line.
ASIA MINOR, Alma Dagh; two ~pecimens. Near bicinctana,
from which it differs by rounded edge of basal patch, pale ochreous
space beyond it cO\'ering- dorsal half only (in bil"i~lctall~ it forms a
fascia reaching costa.), and wbolly dark fuscous hmdwmgs.

sp.

O. 12 mOl. Road and thorax brownish-ochreous. Abdomeu
grey, annl tuft pale whit.ish-ochreous. Forewings e}ollgat.e, costa
gently arched, slightly bent in middle, without fold, apex roundpointed, termcn sinuate, rather oblique; brownish-ochrl)ous mixed
with fuscous, basal half suffused with fuscous j costa obliqurly
strigulated throughout with wbite and dark fuscous; an oblique
white streak from before middle of costa to beyond middle of
dorsum, sharply defined anteriorly, suffused posteriorly j n white
strigula from middle of costa very obliquely elongated, and giving
rise to n lesden-metallic line which is sharply angulated nenr
termen lleneath apex, and terminating in ocellus; ocellus reIJresented Ly an undefined leaden-grey patcb, anteriorly with on
acute-triangular projection edged with white: cilia white, round
apex and on upper half of termen leaden-grey, with two white
bars at apex. Hindwings and cilia grey.
ASH MINOR, Taurus Mts.; one specimen. Probably allied to
a"pidiscana.
Polychrosis glebifera, II. 81'.

o 9.

GLYPHIPTERYGlD.iE.

13-14 mm. Read ochreous, crown with a blackish bar.
Thorax grey mixed with hlack, potagia mostly ochreous. Abdomen
dark fuscous, ollal tuft of 0 whitish-ocbreous. Forewings elongate,
posteriorly dilated, costa gently arched, apex obtusl1, tcrmen rather
obliquely rounded; dark grey, wit.h scattered black striglllre; edge
of basal patch formed by a curved black fascia mixed with
ferruginous-ochreous in disc; a rather curved ferruginous-ochreous
fascia from middle of costa to beyond middle of dorsum, mixed
with black on upper half, with strong prominence on posterior
edge in middle, space between this and basal patcb whitishochreous on dorsal half; four ferruginous-ochreous spots mixerl
with black on posterior part of costa, alternating with pairs of

GI,YPHIPTERYGIDlE.
Mictopsichia picturata, n. sp.

a.

14 mm. Head dark fuscous, forehead and collar mixed
with fulvous-ochreous.
Palpi ochreouH-whitish, sceond and
terminal joints eacb with basal aud subapical blackish l:ings.
Thorax dark fnscous, pa.t.agia mixed with fnlvous-ochreous, WIth a
bluish-metallic line on their inner edge. Abdomen dark fuscous,
oual t.uft ferruginous. Posterior legs dark fuscous, base and apex
of first two tarsal joints white. .Forewings elongate, posteriorly
dilated, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, t.ermen hardly' sinuate,
little oblique; grey; basal are~ partly sufl'us?d with fcrruginou~,
and spotted with blue-metallic and blackish; a Lllle-metallic
slender streak from dorsum at t, reaching fold, aud a curved
similar streak from beneath costa at j, also reaching fold; a dark
fuscous patch strewn with whitish hair-scales extending along
dorsum from J.- to lorn us, and reaching half across wing; an
oblique blue-m~talJic morc or less interrupted str.iga from ben~ath
cosl a before middle, reaching balf aero~s Wlllg j an oblHJue
undefined streak of ferruginolls suffusion spott.ed with blackish
from middle of costa to posterior edge of dorsal patch j a bluemetallic slightly curved streak from ~ of eosla to ~ornus; a bluemetallic streak from costa towards apex to below mIddle of termen,
preceded by a t.hicker streak of ferruginous suffusion edged
anteriorly with blackish and attenuated downwards j a fcw bluemetallic ~cales at, apex: cilia grey, wit.h dark fuscous basal l!nll,
alld apical and broad media~ patc}~es of dark fuscous. SUfrusl~n.
Hindwings dark fuscous, median tlurd transversely stnated WIth
ochreous-whitish; a black patch occupying terminal third,
irregularly markcd witb orange-ochreolls. strigulro and cont~ining a
subterminal series of five small round bnght leaden-metallic spots,
n2

TORTRICIDAE
Eucosma directa Meyrick, 1912
Turkey: Taurus Mts.

Nexosa picturata (Meyrick. 1912)
Mictopsichia picturata Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:184

Lobesia glebifera (Meyrick, 1912)
Polychrosis glebifera Meyrick, 1912
Turkey: Alma Dagh
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 3:471
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and a terminnl series of linear bluish-silvery-metallic marks; cilia
whit.ish, with dark fuscous subbasal line, towards apex and termon
suffused with dark grey.
Assul, Khasi Hills, in Oct.ober; one specimen.
Mietopsiehia. hexaphala, n. sp.
~. 14 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuseous, bcneath
white. PallJi dark grey, bccoming whitish towards base. F0rl1wings elongat.e-trilwgular (broader posteriorly than in lJirtumf.Il),
costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen siuuate-bowed, somewhat
oblig lie; dark fuscous; basal area with some sligh t scat tered
markings of bluish-leaden· metallic scales, alld a few ferruginous
scales on costa; a curved bluish-metallic streak from beneat.h t of
cost.a to t.omus; a wedge-shaped bluish-metallic streak, edged
posteriorly with ferruginous, from costa at t, reaelling half across
wing, whitish on costa, space betweell this and preceding streak pale
)"ellowish in disc j a bluish-metallic streak from costa just before
upex to middle of termen, preceded and followed by a few ferruHindwings white, irregularly strigulntcd with
ginous scales.
dark fuscous; a small dark fuscous basall.'atch; apical t.hird black
somewhat, mixed with fuseous, wit,h a few ferruginous scales, and
containing an irregular series of six smull round bright leadenmetallic spots, termen also sprinkled with bright leaden-metallic
scales.
CEYl.ON, :M:nskeli)'A, in May (ele 1J1owbmy); one specimen, in
imperfect condition, but certainly disl·iucl. from the prcceding.

Hilarographa leueopyrga., n.

~p.

c3. 9 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax bron~y-fuscous. Abdomen
fnscolls. Forewings somewhat elongate-triangular, cosla towards
npex moderately arched, apex obt.use, termen slightly roundt·cI,
faintly sinuate beneath apex, somewhat oblique; 7 and 8 npproximated at base, 7 to apex; fnlvous-orango; anterior half of
costa suffused with yellow-whitish j six violet-grey streaks from
costa, edged wil.h dark fuscous, first from a while mark 011 base of
costa through disc to above middle, second from j of co"ln, very
oblique, third and fourth less oblique, t.hese three 1I0t reaching half
across wing, fift.h ruuning from ~ of cosla to tomus, sixth to
termen below middle; space between t.hesc streaks and dorsum
crossed by uine irregular somewhat oblique dark fuscous lint'S, and
an ochreolUl-white t'asciaform antemedion blotch, which is somewhat narrowed upward8 and terminated by apt'X of first costul
streak' four small round blackish spots bllfQ[~ t.el'men: cilia yioletgrey, ;vith dark fuscous basal line.. Hln'd,Hngs rather dark
fascous; eilia whitish-grey. with dark fuscous busalline.
J.\l'AN, Nugllsallj, in April ('1'. 11. F(eteltn); onc specimen.

Hilarographa belliea, n. sp.
c3. 14 mm. Head and palpi .pale ochreous. Antennro dark
fuscous. '£horax dull fulvous with three dark fuscous stripes.
Abdomen dark fuscous. Forewiugs somewhat. elongate-triangular,
costa gently arched, apcx rounded-obtuse, term en bowed, sinuate
a.bove middle, somewhat oblique; 7 and 8 separate; dcep orange,
extreme costal edge whitish; dorsal ~ crossed by a network of
irregular anastomosing dark lJurplish-fuseous oblique streaks;
costal third crossed on anterior half by live dark pllrplefuscous oblique streaks, last two confluent downwards; 1I
thicker and longer oblique dark purple-fuseous streak from costa
at t, including a short blue-metallic mark from a white costal
dot; a triangular deep reddish-fulvous apical patch rcaching
this streak on costa, dark fuscous on costal edgc, markcd with
a blue-metallic oblique streak running from a white dot on
costa at ~ to beneath apex, and t.wo white wedge-shaped marks
from costa before apex; two blackish dots heforo termen below
middle. HinJwings orange; dorsal third fuscous; a prreterminal
dark fuscous streak on upper i, lowcr portion broken into three
spots; cilia fuscous, with blacki~h Bnbba%l shade.
DUTcu GUIANA, Paramaribo, in December; one spccimp.ll.
Tortyra. sybaritis, n. sp.
c3. 18 mm. Hcad metallic green-blue. l'alpi whitish-bronze,
terminal joint blackish. Antennm black, with narrow whito hand
at "5, apex whitish. Thorax dark bronzy-fuscous, with three
metallic-green sl.ripes. Abdomen dark fuseous. Forewings rather
elongate-trialJgular, cosla. genUy arched, apex rounded-obtuse,
termeu rounded, rathcr obliquo; dark bron>,:y-fuscou~; ametaUicgreen basal )latch, enclosing an elongate patch of ground-coloar
above middle from base to near posterior edge; a straight transverse metallic-green streak near beyond this; a median transverse
blackish streak parallel to this, edged on both sides with prismaticpurple, wing beyond this wholly coppery-puqJle-mctallic, mixed
with dark fuscous towards costa and termen; cilia greJ', towards
base coppery, wil h black basal linc. Hind wiugs dark fuscous,
tomus not promineut; a suffused light ochreous-fuseous discal
streak from hase to beyond middle; dorsum rather narrowly
subhyaline; cilia pale grey, with dark fuseous basal line.
QUEENSLAND, KUfUnda, uear Cairns (Dodd); one specimen.
Tortyra t.abula,ria, n. sp.
c3 ~. IG-17 mm. Head coppery-metallic. l'alpi light greyishochreous, terminal joint dark fuscous. Antennre dark fllSCOUS,
wit.h white band about ~. in 0 hardly at all thickened, in <j!
thickcncd with dark purple-fuscolls seales. Thorax dark bron~y
l'uscouR, with three coppery-mctallic streaks.
Abdomen dark
fnscons.
Fort'winl:)s ruther elongatc-triangnlar, costa gently

TORTRICIDAE
Nexosa hexaphala (Meyriek, 1912)
Mictopsichia hexapha/a Meyrick. 1912
Sri Lanka: Maskeliya
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:183

Hilarographa belliea Meyrick. 1912
Surinam: Paramaribo
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:88
CHOREUTIDAE

Thaumatographa leucopyrga (Meyrick. 1912)
Hilarographa /eucopyrga Meyrick. 1912
Japan: Nagasaki
Fig.: Diakonoff (1986). 59. pI. I, f. 7
Hosts: Elaeocarpus (Elaeocarpaceae)

Saptha libanota (Meyrick. 1910)
Tortyra sybaritis Meyrick, 1912
Australia: Queensland: Kuranda
Saptha tabularia (Meyrick, 1912)
Tortyra tabu/aria Meyriek, 1912
Loyalty Is.: Lifu
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arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen. slighlly rounded, somewhat
oblique; dark bronzy-fuscous; a purp1ish-coppery-me~allic subcoslal streak from base to beyond i, and broader nearly confluent
simi!ar median and subdorsal streaks; n straight t,ransverse
Jlurplish-cllPpery strt'ak near beyond these j a straight black median
transverse streak parallel to this, edged with purple anteriorly;
wing beyond this wholly densoly irrorated with purple-copperygolden scales with green reflections, tending to be arrnnged in
longitudinal lines: cilia. purplish-grey, with blackish basal line.
Hindwings dark fuscous, tomus not prominent; a pale gr~yish
ochreous discal streak from base to t, dilated. posteriorly; cilia
whitish, with dark fuscou8 ba.salline.
LOYALTY ISLANDS, Lifu; two specimcns.

tinged with fuscous. Forewings elongate, posteriorly dilatcd,
costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, little oblique;
7 and 8 stalked, 8 to apox; pale ochreous-yellowish j four rather
irrl'gulac trans'l"crse fuscous lines or shades, first very near baso,
second at ~., broken alit! interrupted in middle, upper portion
oblique, third beyond middle, somewhat oblique, fourth from
of
costa to tornus, rather cun-ed, sometimes very faint except towards
costa; a slender dark fuscous streak round apex and upper portion
of termen: cilia pale yellowish, on tornus tinged wit.h pale fuscous.
Hindwings rather dark fuscous; cilia ochreous-whitish tinged with
grey.
QUEEN~LAND, Cooktown, Geraldton (Mtek) j three specimens.
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Imma vaticina, n. sp.
Tortyra hyalozona, n. sp.
O. 12 mm. Head, thorax, anr! abdomen dark grey, crown
suffused wHh metallic-bluo. Pill pi dark grey, suffused with
metallic-blue towards base.
Antcnnro dark purple - fuscous
(broken). Forewillgs rather elongate-triangular, costa gently
arched, apex obtuse, term en simlate-bowed, somewhat oLlique;
dark fuscous closely irrorated with whitish; a small bluish-sih'erymet,aUic spot on base of costn, edged externally with blackish; a
narrow slightly curved bluish-sih-ery-metallic antemedian fascia,
somewhat wideued towards cos~a, strongly edged on both sidcs
with blackish; a broad terminal fascia of purplish-coppery-metallic
suffusion, broadest towards torn us: cilia purplish-coppery. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia whitish-grey, basal third grey.
COLOM!lIA, Popayan j one specimen.

Jonaca nephelospila., n. sp.
O. 18-23 mm. Head aud palpi light brownish. Antennro
simple. Thorax dark fuscous mixed with brownish. Abdomen
dark fuscoua. Forewings elongate, rather narrol\', posteriorly
rather dilatcd, costa slightly arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen
somewhat rounded, ncarly vertical; dark fuscous mixed with light
brownish; apical and terminal margins tinged with reddish: cilia
light brown tinged with reddish, with blackish basal line, and dark
1'uscous tornal patch. Hindwings blackish; an obscure spot of
whitish suffusion in disc before middle, and one on costa beyond
middle: cilin ochreous-whitish tinged with reddish round apex,
with blackish basal line.
VENEZUELA., Carnpano, in December; DUTCH GUIANA, Berg-enDaal, in April j two specimens.

Imma tetrascia, n. sp.
O. 19-20 mm. Head, pnlpi, and thorax pale ochreous-yellowish,
terminal joint ·of palpi half second. Abdomcn whitish-ochreous

o ~. 20-22 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax {uscous, terminal
joint of palpi short. Antennal ciliutioDs of 0 1. Abdomen dark
fuscous.
Antt'rior femorn in 0 beneath with dense rough
flocculent whitish-ochreous scales, tibire ver~' short, tufted with
whitish hairs beneath; posterior tibire in 0 short, deusely tufted
bcneat.h with long grey and whitish hairs. Forewings elongate,
Jlosteriorly dilated, costa slightly arched, apex Obtuse, termcn
rounded, rather olJlique, less so in ~ ; 7 and I; stalked, I; to apex;
violet-fuscous; a trunS'I"erse dark fuscous mark on end of cell, in 0
connected with uorsumby a dircct obscure darker shade, followed
by. somewhat paler suffusion: cilia fuscous. Hindwings hyaline,
TCIlIS dark fuscous; a broad fuscous band along costa; a dark
fuscous terminul band, broadest at apex, with an abrupt projection
inwards beneath vein 2, below this abruptly nurrow, then with a
lon~ wedge-shaped projection on vein 1 II; dorsum slenderly
suffused with fuscous; cilia pale greyish, with dnrk fuscous subbasal line.
QUJl:ENSLA.ND, Herberton, 3.500 feet, in December (Dodd); three
spccimens. Allied to penthinoides Pag., which is stated to havl'
whit.ish cilill. in forewings.
Imma ancistrota, n. sp.
O. 18 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, crown with a bar of dark
purplish-fuscous scales. Pulpi grey-whitish, with a lateral line of
IJluckish scales, basal joint rather long, second laterally compressed,
bcut back, terminal metamorphosed into a very fine linear acute
recurved black hook. Antennal ciliations l~. Abdomen dark
grey, apex ochreous-whitish. Forewings rather elongate-triangular,
costa slightly arched, apex: obtuse, termcn rounded, ruther oblique;
7 and 8 stalked, 8 to apex; dark.lilac-fuscous, markings ochreousyellow; n spot at base j a moderate somewhat oblique fascia near
beyond this, confluent with it in middle; an irregular transverse
streak before middle, dilated on costa, broken inwards on fold,
lower portion 8inua~e outwards; a dot in disc beyond middle; II

CHOREUTIDAE

Tortyra hyalozona Meyrick, 1912
Colombia: Popayan
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:212
BRACHODIDAE

Sagalassa nephelospila (Meyrick, 1912)
Jonaca nephelospila Meyrick, 1912
Surinam: Berg-en-Daal
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:199

Imma vaticina Meyrick, 1912
Australia: Queensland, Herberton
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:164
Moea aneistrota (Meyrick, 1912)
Imma ancistrota Meyrick, 1912
[Indonesia, Irian Jaya], New Guinea: Mafor Id.
Fig.: Clarke (1969),6:103

IMMIDAE

Imma tetrascia Meyrick, 1912
Australia: Queensland, Cooktown
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6: 156
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Darrow irregular fascia boyond this, interrupted in middle, not
reaching dorsum; a subtriangular spot on costa towards apex; a
fine line on submedian fold posteriorly; an ochreous-whitish line
running from just before lower extremity of costal spot to tornus,
twice dentate outwards, lower dentation confluent with an ochreousyellow spot on termen abovPo toruus; 0. fine ochreous-whitish
terminal line. Hindwings prismatic-hyaline, veins dark (uscous;
a dark fnscous b:\nd round costa and upper half of termen, hroade~t
at apex, continued narrowly nnd irregularly round lower part of
termen and tomus.
N"w GUINEA, Mefor Island, in June; one specimen. The
structure of apiclLI joint of pal pus is wholly unique, so far as I
know, but probably not found in )!. l>robably allied to diapltana
rag., and somewhat resembles tho rough figure gi\'en, but ClLnnot
possibly be reconciled with the description.
Imma. para.tma., n. sp.
O. 17-18 mm. Head fuseous, fo.ce white. ralpi white, second
and terminal joints each with 0. dark fuscous external streak,
second joint relatively short, terminal joint as long as second, stout•.,
Antennre dark fuscous, ciliations minute. Thorax fuscous mixed
with darker. Abdomen dark. fuscous with 0. white anteapical
blotch. Forewings elongate, moderate, posteriorly dilated, costa
slightly arched posteriorly, apex rounded-obtuse, termen rounded,
somewhat oblique; 7 aud 8 separate, 8 to costa; dark fuscons,
irregulo.rly finely sprinkled with ochreous-whitish, diseal area
o.oteriorly lighter and more brownish: cilia fuseous, with darker
basal shade. Hindwings dark fuseons, anteriorly rather thiuly
scaled; uudefined patches of fuscous-whitish suffusion extending
o\'er upper and lower margins of cell, veins in these dark fuscous;
cilia fuseous, with dark fuscous basallino.
llRI1'ISll GUIANA, R. Demcrara; two specimens.

Imma. phthorosema., n. sp.

O. lW mm. Head fuscolls.

Palpi dark fuseous, extreme apex
of second aud torminal joints ochreous-white, second joint rathcr
short, terminal more than half' second. AntennlC dark fuscous,
eiliations!.
Thorax aud o.bdomen dark fuscoua. :Forewings
moderate, posteriorly dilo.ted, costa Rlightly arched, apex obtuse,
termen rounded, somewhat oblique; dark fuscous; some brownishochreous strigulation towards costa at t; two obscure blackish dots
transversely placed in disc on eud of cell; posterior i of wing
irregularly and suft'unedly strigulated with light brownish-ochreous;
an interruptcd blackish termino.l line: cilia fuscous mixed with
darkcr, base obscurely dotted with whitish-ochreous. Hindwin!;s
rather da.rk grey; cilia pale greyish, with dark grey subbasal line,
tips ochreous-whit·ish.
.
COLO:.IDIA, San A.ntonio, 5800 fcet, in Novcmbcr; onc specimen.

LASIODICTIS, n. g.
Head with a)lpre~sed scalcR, sidetufts loosely spreading; ocelli
abaent; tongue developed. AnleunlC i, in 0 clothcd wit.h long
fino cilia, basal joint moderate, without pectcn. LaLial I'alpi
moderate, cuned, ascending, second joint with appre~sed scales,
terminul joint shorter, slender, pointed. Maxillary palpi obsolete.
Postcrior tibilC roughly haired abo\'o. 1"orewings with 2 aud a
stalked from angle, 7 to termen, 11 from middle. lIilldwiugs over
1, ovate, cilia ~; 3_ alld 4 connate, 5 parulld, 6 alld 7 shollstalked,8 connected with cell in middlo.
Lasiodictis melistoma, n. sp.
e!' <? 16-18 mm. Head yellow-ochreous, faco ill 0 till!;{'d
with fuscolls. l'alpi ochreous-yellow. A.l1tennm grey. Thorax
and nbdomeu dark fuseous.
Forewings moderate, posteriorly
~Iightly dilated, costa gently arched, OplJX oLt.use, termen strai!;ht,
mther oblique; dark fIlSCOUS, with faillt. purplish tinge: cilia
fllscolls. llindwings blacl;ish-fuscous; cilia fuscous, wilh dark
fuscous subbasal line.
AssuI, Khasi Hills, in Ma:y, June, o.nd Scptcmber; sevcu
specimens.
Heliostibes callispora., n. sp.
O. Ii mm. Head deep metallic-green, with l,ul'plc rcflections,
Palpi ferrllginous-orauge, terminal
collar ferrugiuous-oronge.
joint rather mol'l~ than half second, blal·kish alltcriorly. Al1tennro
dark fuscolla, ciliotions j. Thorax shiuiug deep grecnish-purplebronze. Abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, posteriorly
dilated, costa slightly arched, fo.int.ly sinualc iu middle, apcx obtuse,
termeu straight, little ohlique, rounded beneath; dulll indigofuscoua, closely strcwn with pale greenish-yellowish hair-scales:
cilia f'uscous, basal third dark fuscous mixed with deep ferruginous.
Hindwings blackish; cilia fuscous, with blackish Lasal shade.
X ElY ZBAT,AND, Wellington, in January (Hudson); one specimcn.
HIERODORIS, n. g.
Head smooth; oeclli preseut,; touguc dcveloped. Antennm~,
in 0 minutely cilial.ed, basal joint clongat'e, wit.hout pectcn.
Labial pal pi moderately long, curved, aseendiug, with appressed
scales, tcrminal juiut 1 of second, )Jointed. :Maxillary palpi
obsolete. l'osterior tibiro with scales somewhat rough ahove.
.Forewing~ with 1 b furcate, :! from towards angle, 7 absent,
11 from middlo. Hindwings over 1, ovatc, cilia -}; :.l and 4 CUIlnatc, 5--7 somewhat approximated towards lJUse.

IMMIDAE

OECOPHORIDAE

Moea paratma (Meyrick, 1912)
Imma paratma Meyrick, 1912
Guyana: Rio Demerara
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:144

Lasiodictis Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Lasiodictis melistoma Meyrick, 1912

Moea phthorosema (Meyrick. 1912)
Imma phthorosema Meyrick, 1912
Colombia: San Antonio
Fig.: Clarke (1969). 6:147
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Lasiodictis melistoma Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1955), 2:438
Meyriek (1914), 164: pI. 2, f. 23
Heliostibes callispora Meyrick, 1912
New Zealand: Wellington
Fig.: Hudson (1928), 306, p1.33, f. 24
Hierodoris Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Hierodoris iophanes Meyrick, 1912
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Hierodoris iophanes, n. Sp.
O. 13 mm. Heod deep bluish-bronze. Palpi bronzy-{uscou,.
1'horax deep brollze suffused with purple. Anten.9111 and abdomen
dark fuseous. Forewings elongate, posteriorly slightly dilated,
costa slightly arched, faintly siuunte in middle, apex obtuse, termen
rounded, somewhat obliq ue; dnrk bronzy-fuscous; a shining purple
fascia from base of costa almost to dorsum at ~, followed by a spot
of blackish suffusion beneath costa, ibeyon<l which is a short
metallic-blue oblique strigula; a narrO/W shining purple fascia from
a silvery-whitish dot· beneath costa before middle to a pale ochreous
spot on middle of dorsum; a pale blue-metallic linear mark on. end
of cell; triangular shining purple spots abovl! and below middle
beyond this, their antel'ior angles teuding. to meet in disc; an
uudefined shining purple spot before middle of termen: cilia deep
purplish-bronze. Hindwings blackish; eilia[uscous, with blackish
basal shade.
Nt:w i':E.\LAliD, Wellington, in January (Hudson); one specimen.

tarsi black, base and apex of first two joints, and third joint except
apex white. .Forewings triangular, costa moderat.e1y arched, apex
obtuse, terwen rounded, somewhat oblique; blackish; a whitishochreous curved transverse line very near base; first line thick,
pale ochreous, white on costa, almost straight; second line thick,
pule ochreous, wl.ite on costa, straight except that it is interrupted
and shortly broken inwards 011 fold, above middle with a slight
enlargement containing un undefined transverse mark of groundcolour; a yellow-ochreous transverse spot 011 costa n~ar beyond
this; a transverse yellow-ochreous spot from costa Just before
apex, reaching half across wing; an undefined fascia of yellowochreous sufl'usion along termen, narrow or partially Dbsolete
towards apex: cilia grey, with blackish basal line. Hindwil.lg&
orange; a dark fuscous costal band; some dark fuscou~ st~ffllslOn
on submedian fold and dorsal arca t.owards base; a blackish hne
from costal baud at~ ~ to tomus, and another along termen; cilia
grey-wl,itish, If.ith da.rk fuseous basal line.
i'llILll'PIN£S, Mindoro, Laguna de Nanjan, in March (llfounse!J);
OIlC specimen.

Simaethia xanthogramma, n. ep.

o C?

11·--13 mm. Head whitish-odlreous more or less mixed
with blackish. l'alpi whitish-ochreous, second and terminal joints
with basal and subapical' blackish rings. Antennm black dotted
with white. Thorax blackish. Abdomen dark fuscous mixed with
fnlvous-orange. l'osterior tibim whitish-yellowish banded with
blackish, tarsi black, base and apex of first two joints, and Ulircl
joint wholly white. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched,
apex rOllnded-olltnse, termcn rounded, somcwhat oblique; blackishfuscous; a whitish-ochreous ontemedian fU5cio, anterior edge
alm03t straight, sharply defined, posterior yellower, irregular;
second lino thick, orange, on costal edge white, yery shortly
angulote-Iooped outwards on median third, enclosing an orange
tranS\'erse discal spot within the loop; a suffused triangular orange
c05tlll spot closo beyond this; an undefined terminal fascia of
orunge suffusion: cilia grp-y, with black basal line. Hindwings
dark fuscous; a wedge-shaped orange streak ill disc from base
to
in C? an orange fascia along lower of termen, in 0 almost
or quite obsolete; cilia grey-whitish with blackish basal linc,
greyer towards apex and tomus.
l'IIlLIP1'lNF.S, Mindoro, Hio Baco, in October and February
("Vounsey); NEW GUIREA, Kei Is., in January; four specimens.

*

*;

Simaethia anthorma, n. sp.
C? 13 mm. Head hlackish, a frontal patch and a spot on each
side of face ochreous-whitish. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second and
terminal joints with black basal and subapical riugs. Antenum
white ringed with black. Thorax blackish, auterior third oehreouswhitish. Abdomen light orange-ochreous suffusedly riuged with
dark fuscous. rosterior tibim pale yellowish bonded with blackish,

Simaethia tfogalia, n. sp.

o C?

14-16 mm.

o C?

I:-~-14

Head dark {uscons, irrorated with whit.ish.
Pulpi white, second und terminal joints with busal and subapical
dnrk fuscous rin~s. Antenum white ringed with black. 'l'horax
dark fuscous irrorated with whitish except posteriorly. Abdomen
dark fuscous mixed with full·ous.
l'osterior tibioo ochrcousbrowuish banded with dark fuscous, tarsi dark {uscous, basal half
of first, joint ochreous, third joint and apex of first. two wllite.
Forewings triangnlar, costa moderately archcd, aJlex obt.use, term en
bowed, somewhat oblique; brown; basal arca more or less whit.ishsprinkled; with a smull blackish spot on costa near base;. a strUlght
blackish transverse shade at t, followl'cl by a pale ywlet shade
forming a white dot on costa; an irregularly curved pale \'iolet
postmedian line, white on costa, rounded.angululed abo\'e middle
and somewhat dentato below it, preccded by a fascia of blackish
suffusion, and foll01Vl'd by a fine blackish line, beyond which is an
obscure band of pale violet irroration: cilia brown with darker
basal line, and apical, mediau, and tornal undefined patches of dark
fuscous suffusion. Hindwings dull full'ous; an irregular dark
fuscous' band along costa; dorsal half irregularly suffused with dark
fuseous from· base to beyond middle; a dark fuscous subterminal
streal, from tornus to apex, where it forms an apical patch; cilia
fuscons, with darker basalliue.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, in December and January; fifteen specimens.

Simaethis eumetra, n. sp.
mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous irrorated with
greyish-ochreous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second and terminal
joints with basal and subapical dark fnscous rings. Antennre

OECOPHORIDAE

Hierodoris iophanes Meyriek, 1912
New Zealand: Wellington
Fig.: Hudson (1928), 305, p1.33. f. 3

Chareutis trogalia (Meyriek, 1912)
Simaethis trogalia Meyriek, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:20

CHOREUTIDAE

Choreutis xanthogramma (Meyriek, 1912)
Simaethis xanthogramma Meyriek, 1912
Philippines: Mindoro, Rio Baeo
Fig.: Clarke (1969). 6:21
Diakonoff (1986), 174, pI. 7, f. 60

Choreutis eumetra (Meyriek, 1912)
Simaethis eumetra Meyriek, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:8

Choreutis anthorma (Meyriek, 1912)
Simaethis anthorma Meyriek. 1912
Philippines: Mindoro, Laguna de Naujan
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:3
Diakonoff. (1968), 205, f. 683
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wbite ringed with black. Abdomen fuscous mixed with dull
orange and sprinklcd with blackish. '-p0ster!or t,ibim. :vhiti~h
ochreous banded with dark fuscou~, tarsI blaekl~h, fir;;t JOlOt with
II whitish-ochreous subbasal band, third joint aud apex of first two
white. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched, 3:pex
obtlise termen bowed, somewhat oblique; dark fnscous; markllJgs
Jormed by yellow-ochreous or ocbreous-whitish Buffusion; t~'o
indislinc·t subconfluent transverse shades Ilear base; two thick
rather irregular shades enclosing first line, c~nuected in d.isc by a
bar with followilw pair' two shlldes encloslllg second hne, first.
narrower, second ~hick, 'abruptly anguillted above mid?le lind
somowhat sinuate below it.; a thick terminal shade, partllllly obsolescent on upper half: cilia pale oc~reo~8, with d~rk fuscous
upiclll, median, and tornal patches' HllIdwlOgS d~rk JUSC(l~IS j .an
9
orunge median streak from base to :I'
its apex fOWling a P:o,lccl.101l
upwards j an orange streak along. lower
<If termen; Cilia .pale
orange, with a. dark fnscous basul Ime, a.t apex a.nd tomus sufluscd
with grey.
Msur, Khasi Hills, in March j two specimens.

*

Simaethis antichlora, n. sp.
~. 15 mm. Head dark fuscous suffusedly irrorated with ~ale
greyish-ochrcous. Palpi och~eous-whiti~h, secon~ and termllJal
joiuLs with basal and subapICal dark fuscous nngs. ,AntenullJ
whiLe ringed with black. Thorax dark fuscous, trausvcrse,y ?anded
with pale greyish-ochreous irroration. Abdomen dark. fuscolls
mixed with orange. l'osterior tibim orange banded With ?~rk
fuseous tarsi blackish first joint with suhbasal ochreous-wllltish
band third joint and ap~x of first two white. Forewings triangular,
cost.a' moderately arched, apex obtuse, term en bowed, someW~lllt
oblique j two thick transverse ~hlldes nrar ba.se, first wlnt Ish,
second whitish-o(;hreous; first IIDe nea.rl)" strUlgllt, enclosed .by
thick anterior ~hade of whitish irroration and narrower postenor
whitish-ochreous shade; second line gently clIHed, enclose~ by
narrow anterior shade of whitish irroratioll, and somewhat thicker
whitish-ochreous posterior shade; an irregular sP,ot of whit.ish.
irroration in disc between these lines; some undefined groups ot
whitish-ochreous scales t.owards term en above middle and tomus:
cilia greJish, with blackish subbasal line, a.nd u)lical, median, and
tarual patches of dark fuscous suffusion. IIlDdwlJ)gsd~rk fuscous j
all oran"e-ful,ous median streak from hase Lo ~, extrcnJlty enlarged
upward; into a blotch; an undefiued Llotch of orallge-ful,ous
suffusion towards dorsum beyond middle j an rrallge-fulv(lus streak
aloug lower ;J. of terInen j cilia grey, with blacl,ish subbasal line
.
edged exterJltllly with grey-whitish..
ASSAY, Khasi Hills, in 11arch; one specllllcn. AUICd to et£~letm,.
hut immediately distinguished by the gently cmvL'll second hllc of
fore wiugs.
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Simaethis strepsidesma, n. sp.
12-13 mm. Head and t.horax fulvous-brown, slightly whitishsprinkled. Palpi ochreous irrorated with dark grey, basal joint
and tips of four whorls of scales whitish. Anteunm whito ringed
With black. Abdomen ferruginous sprinkled with dark fuscous.
Posterior tibim dark fuscolls mixed with ft'rruginolls and sprinkled
with whito, tarsi dark fnscous, first joint wit.h subbasal whit.ish
band, third joint and apex of first two white. Forewings triaugu!a.r,
costa. moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen bowed, somewhat
oblil}ue; ferruginous-brown, more or less mixed with bluckish,
espccially in disc below middle, and slight.Jy sprinkled.with whit!sh
spee-lls; first line represented by a somewhat S1l1\18te thick
posteriorly undefined shado of whitish irrorntion; second line
formed of whitish irrorution, slender, irrr.gula.rly dentate on lower
F angulatcd outwards at 1 from costa and broken inwards at ~,
t~llowed 011 upper i by a shade of whitish irrora.tion: cilia reddishfuscons, with apical, median, and lornal patehes of dark fuscous
suffusion. Hindwings dark fuscous; an irregular patch of fu!vous
suffusion in middle of disc; a fulvous streak along lower f. (If
termen; cilia reddish-ochreous, wiLh dark fuscous basal line, tips
whitish.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, in September and November; three
specimens.
~.

Simaethis cothurnata,

<5

~.

D.

sp.

14 mm.

Head and thora.x light ochreous, with some
ferruginous suJfusion behind shoulders. Palpi ochreous-whitish,
second und terminal joints with b~sal and suba.pical ferruginoU3ochreous rings. Antonnm whit.c riuged with black. Abdomen
ochreous mixed with dark fuscous.· Posterior tibim ochreouswhitish blluded with ochreous-brown, tursi roughly tufted with
scales above, blackish, first joint !luffused with ochreous-brown
except towa.rds apex, second ochreous-white. Forewiu~s triangular,
costa m<lderately arched, apex obt.use, termen bowcd, somewha.t
oblique; light ochreous; a small forruginous-brown spot on base
of costa; a Ia.rgcr ferruginous-brown spot on costa at 4, markecl
with blackish on costal edge, and giving rise to a faint uudcfined
f9sc:ia of ferruginous suffusion crossiug wing j a blackish mark on
middle of costa, and blackish dots beforo and beyond this j some
broad undefined ferruginous suffusion on dorsal half beyond middlo;
an undefined spot of blackish suffusion on costa at ~; a dark
fuseous or recldish-fuscous qUlldmte spot on termell" above middle,
aud II suffused similar palch on torllUS; cilia dark reddish-fuscous,
with smull pale ochreous pat-ches be~ow apex alld below middle of
termen. Hindwings hla.(;kish-fuscous j an undefined uarrow mediall
streak of whitish suffusion from basc to ~, where it somet.imes
forms an irregulnr spot; an irregular partially interrupted whitish
streak along lower 1 of termen: cilia ochreous-whitish, more or

CHOREUTIDAE
Choreutis antichlora (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis antichlora Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:3

Choreutis strepsidesma (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis strepsidesma Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:19
Choreutis cothurnata (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis cothurnata Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:7
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less suffused with ochreous on lower third of termen, with ochreous
bllsalline becoming dark fuscous round apex.
ASSAM, Khllsi Hills, in November j two specimens.
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a~d a slender streak alon!? median portion of termen; cilia. fuscous,
WIth dark fuscous hasallme, tips whitish.
S. IN?IA,. Nilgiris, 3500 feet, in August (Andrewes) j CEYLON,
Maskehya, In Yay (Pole) j two specimens.

Simaethis achyrodes, n..sp.

o ~.

13-113 mm.

Head dark fuacous irrorated with whitish.
Palpi with eight whorls of blackish white-tipped scales, basal joint
white. Antennre white ringed with black. Thorax ferruginousbrown or fuscous, sprinkled with whitish. Abdomen dark fuscous.
Posterior tibiro blackish irrorated with white, tarsi blackish, third
joint and base and apex of first two white. Forewings triangular,
costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen bowed, somewhat
oblique j ferruginous-brown j markings formed by irrorat,ion of
white scales with dark fuscous bases j two slight very undefined
shadcs towards base j fir,t line nearly straight, narrow j second
line double, both portions slender, obtusely angulated above middle,
twice or thrice dentate 011 lo\ver portion, angulation including a
discal transverse linear mark, all tending to be partially interrupted
and resemblinll; an irregular network; usually some slight irregular
admixture of black scales before and heyond second line, 6specially
towards torn us : cilia fuscous, wit h somewhat darlwr apical, mediau,
and tornal patches, and dark ferruginous-fuscous basal liue, tips
whitish, on costa dark fuscous with a snow-white mark beforo
apex. llindwings dark fuscous; cilia reddish-brown, with dark
fuscous bnsu.llino, tips grey-whitish.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills j 110MBA Y, Kanara (Ma,1Jwell); S. INDIA, Coorg,
3500 feet (Newcome), Nilgiris, 3500 feet (Andrewes); CEYLON,
J{andy, Maskeliya (Green, Pole, i'lfackwoocl); from May to Decem ber,
sixteen specimens.
Simaethis ialcura, n. sp.

O. 12-13 mm.

Head and thorax dark fuscous irrorated wilh
whitish. Palpi with eight whorls of blackish white-tipped seales,
basal joint white. Antennre white ringed wit.h blnck. Abdomen
dark fuscous mixed with fulvous. Posterior tihiro blackish irroruted
with whito, tarsi blackisb, third joiut and base and apex of first
two whit,e. .Forewings triangular, costa moderatcly arched, apex
obtuse, term en bowrd, rather oblique j basal i olive-brown,
remainder doep ferruginous suffusedly mixed with black except
alon/; costa and termon; markings formed of violet-white irrorat,iolI;
a moderate basal pall',h; nrst line represented by a hardly curved
shade; second line slender, acutely angulated above middle, and
with a doep indlJntalion towards dorsum, angulation including an
undefined spot, this line followed by a thick shade: cilia grey,
towards tips whitish, with blackish basal line, lind api(:al, mecHan,
and tornal dark grey patches, on costa dark grey with a white
mark towards apex. Hindwings dark fuscous; a more or less
developed orange-ochreous triangular patch in disc extending from
base to ~; an undefined spot of orangc-oeh reo us suffnsion on torn us,

Simaethis psilachyra, n. sp.
~. 10 mm. .Head and thorax dark 'fuscous, slightly whitishspr~nkl~d, patagla fulvous. Palpi with eight whorls of blackish
whlte-I,lpped scales, basal joint while. Alltennre white rino-ed with
?l~ck. Abdomen dark fuscous. Posterior tarsi blackish, third
Jo~nt and basal and apical portions of first two white. Forewiu~s
tnangular, co~t.a modera.tely arched, apex obtuse, termen bowed,
some\~hat obhque; dark fllscous suffused with oran"o-fulvous'
two shght strire of whitish irroration towards base; first°line repre:
sen ted by a nearly straight stria of violet-white irroration preccded
by a f~w black scales, forming a white dot on co~ta; s~cond line
black, Ir~egular, rather curved outwards above middle and illwards
below ml?dle, followed by. a few whitish specks and on costa by n.
snow-whIte
dot
line from il.4 of costn~,ornus
to t
..
T
" j a black Irreo-ular
0
CI. Ill, grey ~Ixed With w?ite abov.e and below middlo of termon,
With blackish sub?asal ~Ine, on costa with a sllow-white mark
towards apex. ~lIld wlllgs dark fUSCOUi j cilia grey, with clark
fuseous subbasal hue.
. CEn.ON, 1I1.n~keliya, in May (de Mowbl'CIY); one specimen, Not
111 good condItIOn, but a distinct species.

Simaethis holachyrma, n. sp.

r!:

n:

14 m . Head and ~hornx d:Lrk fuscous irroruted with
willtlsh. · 1 alpld
ochreous
sprInkled WIth dark fuscous , basal'JOlll
. t
'
.
an d me dIan all apICal nllgs of s~cQnd and tcrminal joints whitish.
Abdomen dal'k fuscous. Forewmgs t.riangular, costa moderately
arched, apex ~btu"e, term en bowed, oblique, sinuate-indented at t.
dar~ fuscous, rrromte~ thr~ug?out with whitish; costal extremitie;
of first and second lllles mdlCat.ed by whit,e aots first preceded
8econ~ preceded and followed by small blackish spot~· an irreo-ula~
blackIsh· patch
apex: cilia fuscous ,
'witll
Ok' h
. 011
. costa
. towards
,
a bl
c
IS
hasn I 1me, III slllua!lon mdcllted wit.h whitish. Hiudwings dark
fuscous; a cloudy. orange-ochreous spot in disc beyolld middle, and
a streak of suffuslOlI. alouo-0 lower "~ of termeu', c'l'
. h
I la f uscous lIlt
d ar I( fuscons bl1sallme, tips whitish.
'
ASSA~I, Kt~asi ~lills,.iu November j one specimen. Characterised
by the pccuhar Sllll1atlOu of tcrmen, and general pale irroration.
Simaethis lethaea, n. sp.

r?

~. 11-;-14 m~..
Head and thorax dark fnscous slightly
spnllklt:d WIth W.hltlS~ .. Pulpi dark fnscous, basal joint whitish,
second and termlllal Jomt,s each with mediau and apical white

CHOREUTIDAE
Choreutis aehyrodes (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis achyrodes Meyrick, 1912
India: Tamil Nadu, Nilgiri Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:2
Diakonoff (1986), 189, pI. 8, f. 70
Choreutis ialenra (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis ialeura Meyrick, 1912
India: Tamil Nadu, Nilgiri Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:10
Diakonoff (1986), 187, pI. 8, f. 69
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Choreutis psilachyra (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis psilachyra Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Maskeliya
Fig.: Clarke (1958), 6:17
Choreutis holachyrma (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis holachyrma Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:10
Chorentis lethaea (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis lethaea Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:10
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rings. Ant('nnre whito ringed with black. Abdomen dark fuscous,
somewhat tinged ,vith fulvous.
Posterior tibilll dark fuscous
sprinkled with whitish, tarsi blackish, first two joints with subbasal
and apical white rings, third joint white. Forewings triangular,
cost,a moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen bowed, somewhat
oblique; dark fuscous, moro or less mixed with fulvouR, with an
irregular narrow fulvous terminal fascia; markings formed of
whitish irroration; a slight shade near base; first line rather
thick, slightly curved; second line slender, irregularly curved
outwards above middle, curve enclosing a trnll3verse linear mark,
lower half irregular, with a strong subtriangular indentation at f,
this line followed throughout by a thick irrfogular shade: cilia
dark grey, mixed with ochreous-whitish 'above and brIow middle,
with black basal line. Hindwing~ dark fuscons; a few fnlvous
scales 011 midrlle of termen; cilia ochreous-whi\".isb, tvwarcls apex
and tornus grey, wit,h dark fuscous hasalline.
ASSAM, Kha~i Hilll., in October and No'Vcmber; nino specimons.
Simaethis fulminea, n. sp.
~.

n

mm. Head and thorax yellow-oohreous Ilprinkled \dth
white. Palpi yellow-ochreous sprinkled wit.h grey, basal joint and
apex of whorls of scales white. Antennre white ringed with black.
Abdomen dark fuscous. Postl'rior tibire dark fuscous sprinkled
with white, tarsi blackish, base and apex of first joint white, second
and third joints whit,e. Forowings triangular, costa moderately
arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; deep
fcrruginous-brown, suffused with blackish except towards costa and
termen; two violet-bluo-metallic transverse shades towards baso,
and a third representiu~ first line, margined posteriorly by a
whitish-ochreous projecting spot in middle and smaller ones above
and below this; nn undefined violet-blue-metallic spot iu disc at t;
second line double, violet-blue-metallic, curved-angulated above
middle and rllt'her approximated to termen on median third,
irregularly dentate towards termen.
Hindwings dark fuseous;
a short whitish mark alon~ tornus; a few red-hrowll scales 011
middle of term en : cilia whil.ish, with dark reddish-brow II basal
line, towards apex auel tornus {{rey.
CEYLON, 'l'rineomali, in December (Pletdm'); one specimen.
Simaethis dichiora, n. sp.

o.

0 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous mixed wit,h ochrcouswhilish. Palpi ochreous-white, second and terminal joint.~ with
ba~al lind suprumedian dark fuscous riugs. Ant,ennre white ringed
with black. Posterior tibioo ochreous-white banded with blackish
(tarsi broken). Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched,
apex obtuse, termen bowed, rather oblique; clark fuscous, median
alld terminal areas irregularly and suffused!}' mixed with pale
ochreous; n white trausH'rse stria Ileal' ]J(ISC; an irregular white
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shade nearly preceding first line; first line s~ender, irregu~ar,
white' a transverse white diseal mark beyond middle; second lIne
8Iende~, white, obtusely angulat.ed above. ~iddIe! below. this
irreooular dentate at 3 nearly followed by a 81mllar slIghtly thicker
'
Twhite,
' . . Wit
. h bl ack'ISh b asaII'me, a nd dark
pale0
ochreous
line: CIlia
grey apical, median, and tornal patches. Hindwings dark fus?ous ;
cilia \"hite, with blackish basal line, at apex and tomus tlllged
with grey.
CUIN'A, Hainan 1.; one specimen.
Simaethis diplogramma, n. sp.

o ~. 12 mm. Head, thorax, .and abdome~. dark fuscous
irrorated with pale ochreous. Palpl ochreous-whitish, s?cond. and
terminal joints with dark fUBCOUS basal a~d s~IP.ramed.lIln rings.
Autcnnre white rinoocd with black.. PosterIOr tllmll white banded
with black, tarsi blrick, subbasal riilg of fir~t and apex of first two
joints whitc, third joint white.
Forewlllgs tnangular, .costa
moderately arched, apex' obtuso, termen bowed, rather obhque ;
dark fuscous; a yellowish transverse line noar baso, ~ollowed by so.me
scattered yellowish scales j first line slender, rather ll'regular, wlllte,
nearly followed by a more irregular yellowish one; a transverse
linear white diBeal mark beyond mIddle, preceded by a patch of
yellowish suffusion; second line slender, whit~, obtusely angulated
above middle, below this irregular, dentat.e at 1, neo:ly f~\lowed by
n somewhat thicker less irregular ochreous-)'ellowish hne; some
irrel?ular ochreous-yellow irrol'lltion or scattered scales towards. terme;: cilia dark grcy, with whitish patc,hes above and below middle
of termen, and blackish basallino. Hin,dwings dark fusc?us; an
orange transverse patch ill disc beyond muldle, connected With ~ase
by a slender streak of suffus~on; a 8hort su~uBed o~~nge s~?ternJl.I.lal
mark from tornus, reachlllg ~ across WIllg'; elha whitIsh, wllh
blackish hasallino, at apex and tornus tiug-ed with grey.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, in J line, Septembc:', and October; threo
~pccirnens.

Simaethis itriodes, n. sp.
O. 13 mm. Head, thorax, and .abdomeu dark.r~scous irroratcd
with pale greyish-ochreous. Palpl ochreous-~vhltl~h, sccond and
terminal joints with black basal ann supr.amedlan. rmgs. Anten~re
white ringed with black. Posterio~ tlbloo white banded wII,h
black, tar~i black, subbasal ring of hrst and apex of first threo
joints white. Forewings triangu~ar, costa m?der~tl'1): arched, apex
obtuse, termen bowed, rat.her obhque; blackish, I~ro~at..·~ throu.ghont with light greyish-ochreous; hnes formed of slmlla~ IrroratlOn,
first rat,her thil,k, hardly defined, socond .slellder~ :Jght.-~Dgled
b • middle followed by a somewhat thicker 81mllar h~e; a
~rao~s~'erso lin~ar pale greyish-ochreous d~scal m~rk beyo~d. middle:
cilia blackish-grey, with blacl~i;h bn~a.l hne, WIth a whl.hsh potch
below middle of tennen and tIps whitish 011 a patch abo\e middle.
VOL. I.-Octouel· 191~.
E

CHOREUTIDAE
Choreutis sexfasciella (Sauber, 1902)
Simaethisfulminea Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Trincomali
Fig,: Clarke (1969), 6:9
Diakonoff, (1968), 206. fig. 689
Diakonoff (1986). 179. pI. 7, f. 63
Choreutis dichlora (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis dichlora Meyrick, 1912
China: Hainan Id.
Fig,: Clarke (1969), 6:6
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Choreutis diplogramma (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis diplogramma Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig,: Clarke (1969), 6:6
Choreutis itriodes (Meyrick, 19 t2)
Simaethis itriodes Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969),
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Hiudwings dark fuscous; a triangular orange patch in disc beyond
middle, connected wit.h base by a suffuscd streak; a short orange
subterminal streak from tornus, hardly reaching t across win~;
cilia pale yellowish, with dark fuscous basal line, at apex and
tornus grey.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, in November; one specimen.

Simaethis pilaria, n. sp.
O. 11 mm. Head and thorax dark fnscous mixed with whit,ishochreous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second and terminal joint.s with
basal and supramedian pale ochreous rings sprinkled with dark
fuscous. Antcnnre white ringed with black. Abdomen dark
fuscous, segmental margins mixed with whitish-ochreous. l'osterior
t.ibire ochreous-white banded with dark fuscous, tarsi blackish,
tll.ird joint and base and apex of first two white. Forewings
tnangular, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen bowed,
rather oblique; purple-blackish j a whitish transverse line near
base; some whitish irroration in disc before first line j first lille
rather thick, whitish, nearly straight; a white transverse linear
discal mark beyond middle j second line slender, white, curvedongulated above middle, beneath this irregular, sharply dentate at
~, nearly followed thronghout by a 8li~1Jt,ly thicker light ochreousyellowish line; some ochreous-yellowish irroration t,owards termen :
cilia white, with dark fuscous ba~nl line,' and fuscous apical,
median, and tornal patllhes. Hindwings dark fnscous; a roundish
whitish-ochreous spot in disc bBlow middle; a whitish-ochreous
subterminal streak from t.ornus reaching 1 across wing; cilia
whitish, with dark fnscous basal lint', towards apex and torllus
suffused with light grey.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, in June j one specimen.

Simaethis halimora, n. sp.

o ~. 11-12 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous
sprinkled with white points. Palpi white, second and terminal
joints each with dark fuscons basal and snpramedian bands.
Antennre white ringed with black. Posterior tibire dark fnscoHS
sprinkled with white, tarsi dnrk fuscous, basal band of first joiut
and apex of first three white. Forewings elongate-trinngular,
costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termcn bowed, oblique; blackishfuscous; very undefined subbasal, antemedian, and subterminal
faseire of white irrorat.ion, laUer two forming white dots on costa'
second line fine, of white irroration, forming a white dot on costa;
Ilngulat.ed outwards in disc and twice sinuate inwards between this
and dorsum, angularly projectin/r ont,wards between sinualions;
cilia dark fuscous, above opex with tips white, above and bolow
middle of term en with patches of whit.e intermixture. Hiudwings
dark fnscous j a cloudy curved white line from tornns, reaching
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half across wing; cilia grey-whitish, towards apex aUlI tornus
grey, with dllrk fuscous basal shade.
Ass HI, Khnsi Hills, from J ul)' to September; twellt,y specimens.

Brenthia luminifera, n. sp.

o ~. 9-10 mm. Hcad, thorax, and abdomen dark brolll.yfuscous. Palpi with basal joint dark fuscous, second and terminal
joints white with basal and sUhapical uark fuscous rings. Antenme
dark fuscous dotted with whitish. Posterior tibire while ban!led
with dark fuscous, tarsi white, with an apical band of first joint.,
apex of third, and t.wo apical joints wholly dark fuscous. Forewing. elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched, apex rounded,
termen rounded, little obliqne; dark fuscous j II suff'used white
trunsverse streak from dor.um at t, rcaching more than half across
wing; a transverse-oval white spot on disc beyond middle j a small
round white spot towards term en in middle; all almost marginal
series of irregular brilliant violet-brassy-metallic dots round apcx
and termen; cilia fU3COUS with two darker shad('s, at apex with a
white spot on tips. Hindwings dark fuscous; an undefined spot
of whit.ish suffusion in disc beforo middle; a whito transvcr.c
stroak in disc towards termen, traversing about t of wing;
a slondcr violet-bmssy-metallic streak round apcx j cilia fuscous,
with two darker shades, 011 middle of tcrmen wit.h all oblique patch
of whitish suffusion.
ASSAM, J(hasi Hills, in October aud November j fiftcen :;pccimens.
Nearly allied to albimaclllulla, but t.hat species has t.he \\'hit€
markings more largely devdoped, different "iolet-metallic markings
in hind wir~s, and the tcrminal joint of palpi wit·h blackish ant.erior
edge and without subapical riug.
Brenthia strophalora, n. sp.
~.

10 mm. Head grey. Palpi white, second and terminal
joint. with dark fUSCOllS ba5al and supramedian rings. Antenna:l
dark fuscous dotted with white. Thorax dark fllSCOUS somowhllt
mixed with grey. Abdomen dark fuscous, segmontal margin9
mixed with whitish. Posterior tibim whitc banded with dark
fuscous, tarsi white, apex of first three joints, and last two wholly
blackish. Forewiugs elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, apex
rounded-obtuse, tcrmen bowed, somewhat oblique; dark fuscous ; a
short ohlique whitish mark from base of costa; a broad somewhat
cUrl'ed antcmedian t.ransverse fascia of whitish suffusion and irrorntion; an indiBtinct slight transverse-oval ring of wbitish irroration
in disc beyond middle, snrrounded by eome scattered whitish scales,
and followed by a patch of whitish irroration extending to co~t.a
and terminal fascia j a white costal mark at ~ j a black marginal
fascia round apex and termen, cut by pale yellowish lines into
eight spots, each ccntred with a brilliant "iolet-blue-metallic dot;
cilia fuscouB. with two darker shades, and whitish marks at base
E2

CHOREUTIDAE
Choreutis dichlora (Meyrick, 1912)
Simaethis pi/aria Meyrick, 1912, syn.
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:6
Prochoreutis halimora (Meyrick. 1912)
Simaethis halimora Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:9
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Brenthia luminifera Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:34
Brenthia strophalora Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:38
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above tornus, and on tips bt>neath aper. IIindwings fuseous cloudco
with darker j a whit,ish antemedilln ring in disc j a rather broad
light oraDge-ochreoUl~ terminal fascia, not reaching tOTUUS, and
becoming very narrow round apex, preceded 011 this narrow
portiQn by a pale blue-metallic mark edged wit.h some black scales
posteriorly, whence a white grey-erl~ed subterminal streak runs
through middle of broader portion j cilia grey-whitish, with whitc
antemedinn and dark grey subbagal ghaoes, outer portion suffused
with dark ~rey on lower part of termen and a spot b<meath apex.
ASSAM, Khasi HiIlR, in October j one specimen.

Brenthia virgina.lis, n. sp.
O. 12 mm. (Head brokl'n.)
Forewinl?:8 rather clongatetriangular, costa slightly arched, apex rounded, termen almost
straight, little oblique j dark fuscous, irrep;ularly irromted with
whitish; a trausverse.oval whitish ring in disc beyond middle; a
black terminal fascia divided into three blotches by slender whitishfnscous bars, uppermost smallest, other two nearly equal, lowest
with three and each of the others with two brilliant violet-metallic
terminal dots: cilia grey, with dark fuscous suhbasal shade. HinrlwinA's dark fURcons; all oblique-oval ","hitish ring in disc before
middle; a curved inwardl.y oblique violet-metallic streak from costa
t.owards apex; an undefined lighter subterminal line, becnming
white for a short distance towards middle; a violet-metallic strf'ak
along upper holt' of termen, and n shorter one helow middle j cilia
grey, with dark fuscolls basal Ii no, wit.h obliqne blacl,ish patches nt
apex, middle. of t,ermen, and tomus, and oblique whitish patches
bct ween t,hese.
~ATH, Pinetown, in February (Leigh); one specimen.

Brenthia ardens, n. sp.
~.

10-11 mm.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous.
J'ulpi white, second and terminal joint.s each with dark fuseons
basal and sl1pramedian rings. Antelln:n dark fuscous dotted with
white. Posterior tibioo whitish banded with dark fuseous, tarsi
white, apex of three first joints and last two wholly dark fuseou8.
J~orewings elongate-t.riangular, costa gently arched, apex roundedobt.use, termen rounded, somewhat oblique j dark fuscous; irre"ularly sprinkled with whitish, sometimes fonning' undefined trans\"e~se
shadcs and a discnl ring; a marginal black lascia ruuning round
apt>x and termen, cut by fille pale ochreous lines into se\"en or
eight spots, each containing a violet·blue-metallic dot: cilia fuscous
Hindwings dllrk fURCOUS; a whit.o
with two darkcr shades.
subtermiual strrak on disclll third; a short violet-blue-metallic
mark ou apicnl margin, and a doe on costa :lbo\'e itj.eilia greJish
wit.h two dark f118COUS shades, wit·1t more or less whitish-slltl'uscd
patches abO\'o oIHl hdo\\' middle of terTUon, and a!Jo\'o apex.
"\ss.Gr, Khasi Hil,", in (lctoll"r; 1'0111' sj>('(:inlens.

GLYPU I rnml'GJD.E.

Brenthia eyanaula, n. ap.

o 1(.

11 mm. Head, thorax, alld abdomen dark fUBcous,
margins of palagia with \"ery fiue whit.e lines. Palpi white, second
aud terminal joints with dark fuscous basal and supramediau bands.
l'osterior tibioo dark fuscous riuged with white, tarsi white, first
I.hree joiuts with dark fuscous apical rings, two apical joints dark
i'uscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, a.pex
rounded.ohtusc, term en rouuded, somewhat oblique; dark bronzyfu,eous, irregularly in'orated witll white; white dots on costa
before middle and at ~ j a brown marginal fascia roun<l apex and
termen, including eight Rubo\'lIl bluck Rpots, each containing n
violet-hlue-metallic dot: cilia fuscous, with two darker shadcs.
Hindwings dark t'uscous; a small round whiti~h RPO~ in middle of
diRc j a bright purple-blne·metallic submarginal line before termen
throughout; cilia dark fuseuus, wi~h patches of whitish sutfusion
at apex and abo\"e and below middle of termon.
BENGAL, Calcntta, Pusa (Lifi·o!,I); 8. INDIA, Coorg, 3500 fel'!
(Newcome); in July, August, November, alld l<'obrunry, tivo
specilDens.

Brenthia carola, n. sp.

o ~. 11-12 mm. lIcari, thornx, and abdomen dark bronzyt'uscous. Palpi whit.e, second and terminal joints each with basal
and snpramedian dark fuscous bands. Antenna: dark t'USCOU3
dottod with whito. Posterior tibi:n dark fnsooua ringed wit.h
white, tarsi white, firs~ tbree joint.s wit,h apex dark fuscous, two
apical joints wholly dark fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa genlly arclwd, apex rounded-obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; dark purplish-fuscous more or less irroratcd with
whitish; a terminal fascia, of II'hich upper half is hrown including
a blackish apical blotch marked with a violet-blue-metallic dot on
upper nnterior angle and f\lIother on lower mnrgin, lower half
hlackish, marked with a viulet-met.allie dot on uppel' edge and
another below its middlt': cilia fuseous, with a dark fuscous basal
lino, towards middle of termen obscurely barred with whitiRh.
Hindwings dark fuscous; an oblique white wedge-shaped mark in
disc at ~, above and beneath which are brilliant blue marks j n
brilliaut. blue almost. marginal line ou upper half of terml'D; cilia
dark fuscous, heneat.h middle of t.crmen with lin oblique whitish
patch.
Assur, Khasi Hills, in October and Novomber; sixteen specimens.
Brenthia paranympha, n. sp.

o ~. 7-8 mm. Head bronzy. Palpi white, second and terminal
joints with basal and supramedian dark fuscous rings. AutennlC
dark fuscons dotted with white.
Thorax nnd abdoIDlJIl dark
fuscons. Posterior tibiru white banded with dlll'k I'n5coll8, t·arsi

CHOREUTIDAE
Brenthia virginalis Meyrick, 1912
South Africa: Natal, Pinetown

Brenthia ardens Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:25
Diakonoff (1986), 76, pI. 2, f. 12

Litobrenthia cyanaula (Meyrick. 1912)
Brenthia cyanauia Meyrick, 1912
India: Tamil Nadu, Coorg, Dibidi
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:29
Litobrenthia carola (Meyrick, 1912)
Brenthia caroia Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:25
Diakonoff (1986),83, pI. 2, f. 16
Brenthia paranympha Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:37
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white, first three joints with dark fuscous apical rings, last two
wholly dark fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa genUy
arched, apex rounded-obtuse, term en slightly rounded, somewhat
oblique; dark fuscous, irregularly and variably irrorated wit.h
whitish or pale brownish, somet.imes indicating obscure transverse
shades aud discal ring; three irregular blackisll terminal spots
partially suffuscd and surrounded with irregular fuhous markiugs,
tirst forming a stresk round apcx marked with two round white
dots, second on middle of termen, marked posteriorly with a small
violet-golden-metallic spot, third above tomus, including a goldenmetallic dot: cilia ochreous-1'uscous, with obscure whitish median
line preceded by a darkl\r fuseous line. Hindwings dark fuscous;
an oblique grey-whitish ring in disc; a curved inwardly-oblique
violet-metallic streak from costa Ilt ~; a violet-metallic subterminal
liue on lower 1i of wing, its extremities whitish; a violet-metallic
streak round apex; cilia dark fuseous, with oblique patches of
whitish suffusion at apex and abo'Ve and below middle.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, from December to March; twelve· specimens.

elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
roullded, rather oblique; dark fuscous, posterior third and somet.imes base more or less suffused with fulvous j an irregular
indistinct pale brassy-blue-metallic transverse line towards base j
tirst and second lines pale brassy-blue-metallic, irregulol', interrupted, forming white dots on eost,o, first rather curved, followed
by a broad irregular fascia of white irroration except towards
costo, second angulated in disc; an oblique brassy-blue-metallic
mark from CJsta ot ~; a streak of violet-silvery-metallic irroration
along termen: cilia wbite wilh dark fuscous basal and postmedian
t>hades. Hindwings dark fuscous j cilia as in forewings.
ASSA)!, Khasi Hills, from July to October j six specimens.

Choreutis moniligera, n. sp.
O. 10-12 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous sprinkled with
whitish. Palpi wit,h tuft of second joint formed of t,wo whorls of
long projecting dark fuscous white-tipped scales, terminal joint
dark fuscous sprinlded with white. Antennro white ringed with
black. Abdomen rather dark 1'uscous. Forewings rat.her elongatet.riangular, costa moderatel)' arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen
reunded, somewhat oblique; dark fuscous, markings formed of
whitish irrorntion; two tmnsverse shades towards b36e; first line
very irregularly and strongly radiate-dentate throughout; a transverse linear murk in c.isc be)'ond middle j second line slender,
forming a white dot 011 costa, in disc forming a. quadrate loop
outwards, its outer side sinuate; a very irregular subterminal
shade near beyond this; terminal edge irrorated with whitish:
cilia fUSCOllS, round apex and up!'er half of termen with basal
fourth marked wit.h small sharp bluck and white chequers. Hindwings rather dark fnscous; two indistinct whitish more or less
widely interrupted lines towards termen on dorsal i j cilia whitishfuseous, with dark fuscous subbasal and postmedian lines.
AsSAM, Khasi Hills, in November; three specimens. Distinguished from all species of the genus by the peculiar markings ut
base of cilia of forewings.
Choreutis hestiarcha, n. sp.

o ~. 10-12 mm. Head
mixed with white and dark
ochreous suffusion, tuft long
with blael" cilia in 0 2.

and thorax ochreous-bronzy. Palpi
fuscous, second joint wilh a band of
and rough. A ntennre white ringed
Abdomen dark fllscous.Forewings

Choreutis philonyma,

D.

sp.

O. 12 mm. Hea-d, thorax, and abdomell dark brom:y-fuscons.
Palpi lolack sprinkled with white, second joint with long rongh
tuft. Antf'nnro white ringnd with black, ciliations 4. Forewings
elongate, posteriorly somewhat dilated, costa slightly arched, apex
obtuse, termen slightly rounded, oblique j dark bronzy-fuscous,
posterior third suffused with ful,ous; basal area with some
scattered palo blue-metallic scales; a whit.e dot on costa at f,
heneath which is all elongate patch of pale blue-metallic suffusion,
lind between this and dorsum an irregular fascia of white irroralion; two minute white dots transvers('lr placed in disc at ~ j
second line pale blue-metallic, forming a white dot on costa,
angulat.ed above middle and dentate outwards at ~; a series of
several pale blue-metallic dots before term en on upper half; some
scatt.ered whitish scales along termen: cilia white, with dark
.1'uscous bosal and postmedian shades. Hindwings dark fuscous; a
short white lineur mark 011 tornal margin; cilia us in forewings.
CBl'LON, Hakgala, in February (Green); one specimen.
Choreutis argyrota, n. sp.
~ ~. 10-11 mm.
~prilJkled with white.

Head and thorax dark fuscous, more or less
Palpi with whorls of dark fuscous whitetipped scales, tuft of second joint short. Antennre white ringed
with black. Abdomen dark fuscous, segmental margins silvery.
:Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, apex obt.use,
termen rounded, rather oblique j dark bronzy-fuscous more or less
suffusedly mixed with blackish; a silver)·-met.allic transverse line
towards base; first line silvery-metallic, interrupted in middle,
forming a white dot on costa; an irregular undefined mediau fascia
of silvery-white irroration; second line violet-silvery-metallic,
forming a white dot on costa, obtusely angulated in middle,
interrupted near dorsum; au oblique 'Violet-silvery-metallic mark
from a white dot on costa at.~ ; an irregular more or less intermpted or incomplete 'Violet-silvery-metallic line before termen:

CHOREUTIDAE

Brenthia moniligera (Meyrick, 1912)
Choreutis moniligera Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:46
Prochoreutis hestiarcha (Meyrick, 1912)
Choreutis hestiarcha Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:45
Diakonoff (1986), 140, pI. 6, f. 48
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Prochoreutis sehestediana (Fabricius, 1777)
Choreutis philonyma Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Hakgala
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:49
Diakonoff (1986), 110, pI. 4, f. 29
Hosts: Scutellaria (Labiatae)
Prochoreutis argyrota (Meyrick, 1912)
Choreutis argyrota Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:44
Meyrick (1914), 164: pI. I, f. 7
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cil~a white, with dark fuscous basal and postmedian lines, and
apical, median, and tornal patches. Bindwings dark fuscous' cilia
white, with dark fnscous basal anrl postmedian lines, and ~pical
patch,
.
ASSAY, Khasi Hills, from July to November; ten specimens.

Choreutis antiptila, n, sp.
Head and thorax rather dark 'fuscou~, sprinkled
. with whitish. Palpi dark fuscous mixed with whitish, tuft of
second joint moderate, terminal joint with median scale-projection
posteriorly. Antenn:£ dark fuscolls spotted with white. Abdomen
dark ruscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa moderately
arched, apex obtuse, t.ermen rounded, rather ohli<luO ; dark fuscous;
three curved shades of violet-whiti~h irroration on basal area; first
line represented by a light.er fuscous shade irrorated with whitish,
sinuate, forming a white dot on costa; second line formed of violctwhite irroration, very undefine-I, thick, obtusely angulatcd abovo
middle and broken inwards towards dorsum, forming a. white dot
on costa; a thick shade of violet-whitish irrorat.ion from a white
dot on costa at t to tornulI; Some irr('gula.r violet-whitish in'oration along termen: cilia ~hining greyish, with dark fuseous subbasal
line, beneath apex and above tomus whitish-tinged. Hindwings
dark fuseous; a streak of whitish irroration /l-om disc at ~ to
tomus j a small patch of whitish irroration on middle of termen j
cilia whitish-fuscons, with dark fUSCOUll subbasal line.
eunu, Hainan 1. j one specimen.

O. 13 mm.

Glyphipteryx cultrata, n, sp.
~.

10 mm. Head and thorax greyish-bronze.

Palpi on second
and t('rminal joints with four whorls of dark fuscou8 white-tipped
scales, :Forcwings elongate, costa gcnUy arched, ap('x obtuse,
termen somewhat sinuate, oblique; rather deep greyish-ochreousbronze; six white stwaks from costa between t and apex, edged
with dark fuscouR and terminated ben('ath with prismatic-siherymetallic, first oblique, other5 gradually less so, first three r('aehing
half across wing, others shorter j a broad ochreous-white oblique
lunulate streak from iniddle of dorsum, reaching nearly to apex of
second costal streak; a short. violet-golden-metallic black-edged
wedge-shaped streak from dorsum before tornus, and a dot beyond
its apex; three violet-golden-metallic black-edged dots in a cun'ed
scri(,-8 before termen, low('st surmounted by a suffnsed blackish
mark; a round black spot oecupyin~ apex: cilia whitish, basal
half bronzy, limited with dark fuseous and indented with white
beneath apex, above apex with a dark fuseous hook. Hindwings
rather dark fuseous; cilia grey.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, ill April j one specimen.

GLYPIIIPfERYG IIJ.E.

Glyphipteryx stilata, n. sp.
7 mm. Head alld thorax shilling light bronzy-grey.Palpi
with four whorls of grey \I'hite-tippcd scales. :Fore'~'ings elongate,
rather narr~\\', costa gt·ntly arched, apex obtuse-point('d, t('rmen
sO,mewhat s\llual.e, "ery oLlique; shining greyish-bronz(', suffused
'nt.h pale d~1I orange-ochreous on posterior half; a strongly curved
oblique white streak from middle of dorsum, reaehin" half across
wing to ~ise at j, upper portion very slender, to,,~rds dorsum
broad.ly dl1at.ed aud suffnsed posteriorly, ('dged with dUlk fuseous
anterIOrly; five whitc anteriorly black-edged streaks from costa
first beyond middle, first two oblique, reaching half across wing':
others very short·, wedge-shaped j short silvery-whitish partially
da:k-edged UJ~rks from before aurl beyond tomns; a slllall black
apICal ~pot: Cllla greyish, beneath apex whitish with tll'O slender
grey bars. Hind\l-ings r1ark grey j cilia grey,
CEYLO!(, Maskeliya, in :February (Pole) j one specimen.

e.

Glyphipteryx aerifera, n. sp.
~.

11 mm. Heail and thorax shining bronze. Palpi on basal
and second joints with three whorls of black white-lipped scales,
terminal joint white with black unterior aud interior st,real(s,
Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, costa. gently arched, apex
tolerably pointed, termen somewhat rounded, rather strol1"l\'
oblique j bright shilling bronze; markings pale gold('n-melalli'c";
!ive. s~ender stTeaks from ~osta, fir~t from middle, short., oblillue,
IIldlstInct, ot.hers edged With a few blackish scales, second and
third ra'ther oblique, reaching half across \ling, fourth and fifth
~hort, transverse; a trans>erse mark from tOrJIUS, not reaehin"
half ncross wing, lying betw('en setoncl and third costal streak~
and IlOt meeting either j small spots on terlU('n abore and below
middle: cilin bronzy, on outer half grcr, with pale golden-metallic
basal spots on terminal markings. Hind win"s rather dark "rev'
cilb grey, to,,-ards !.ips paler.
0
0
.'
NEW ~EH.~:l'D, ~It. ltuapehu, 4500 feet., in January (l1I1clsoll);
one specimen.

Glyphipteryx molybdora, n, sp.

2. 18 mlU.

Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark bronlyfnseous; palpi very short. .Forewings elongate, rather narrow,
posteriorly somewhat dilated, costn slightly arched, apex rounded,
t.ermen oblique, faintly sinuate; dark bronzy-fuscous, on posterior
t in-orated \lith light yellowish; marl.ings shining blu!sh-Ieadcngrey j narrow trans,erse fascire nt i aud middle j a patch of
blackish suffusion in elise beyond middle; a narrow sinuate fascia.
from of costa. towards tOTIJUS, not reaching it; three small s)lots
011 costa p08teriorly, second largest and transverse; a roundish
~pot on termen beneath apex; 1111 elollgate mark alollg lower half

t

CHOREUTIDAE
Choreutis antiptila Meyrick, 1912
China: Hainan Id.
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:41
Diakonoff (1986),212, pI. 10, f. 83

Glyphipterix stilata Meyrick, 1912
Glyphipteryx [sic] sti/ata Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Maskeliya
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:82

GLYPEUPTERIGIDAE

Glyphipterix aeriCera Meyrick, 1912
Glyphipteryx [sic] aerifera Meyrick, 1912
New Zealand: Mt. Ruapehu
Fig.:

Glyphipterix cuUrala Meyrick, 1912
Glyphipteryx [sic] cultrata Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig. Clarke (1969), 6:65
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Carmentina molybdora (Meyrick. 1912)
Glyphipteryx [sic] molybdora Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Pundaloya
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:70
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of termen: cilia bronzy-greyish, with indistinct dllrk fuscous shade
(imperfect). Hindu-ings dark fuscous; cilia greyish.
CEYLON, l'ulldaloya, in November (Green); one'specimen, DOt ill
good condition.
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Gr,YPIlIP·IEItYOlDE.

both running to apox and mecting thcre; cilia fu·scous.
dark grey; cilia I"useous.
NEw MRXICO, Las Vegas, in July; two specimcns.

Hindwings

ACTINOSCELIS, n. g.
Glyphipteryx tripedila,

D.

sp.

o· 12 mm. Palpi short. Forewingll elongate, rather dilated
posteriorly, costa Jlosteriorly moderately arched, apex obtuse,
termen slightly sinuate, obli!]ue; dark fu~cous irregularly mix~d
with fulvons· a curved median transverse series of abont SIX:
vioiet-ienden-:netallic dots edged with dark fuscoue suffusion; two
angulated posterior series of similar dots, second consisting of a
subcontluent series from! of costa to termen beneath apex, and
two dots near termen below:'middle; llpical area beyond this fulvou~,
on closing a small black apical spot: cilia shilling grey. Hind\Vin~s
dark fuscous; cilia fuscous.
ASSAM, Khasi Hills, in April; one specimen.
Epicroesa calliteucha, n. sp.
~. 8-9 mm. Head and thorax shining dark purple-fuscous.
l'alpi grey. Ant.ennm dark grey, extreme apex whitish. Abdomen
dark fuscous. F(Jrewin~s elon~ate, costa slightly arched, apex:
ohtuse termen obliqnely rounded; shining golden-ochreous; a
shinill~ deep purple basal pateh edged with blackish, occupying
lIearly j of wing; a narrow st~aight shining .greyish-purple f~scia
sli~htly before middle, edged With black antenorly, and posterIOrly
followed by a rather hroad dark fuseous band; a curved transvcr80
prismatic-golden-metallic black-edged streak from f of costa to
tornus followed by a blackish patch on lower part of termen; two
transv~rse violet-goldon-metallie black-edged marks from costa
towards apex, seeoud almost apical: cilia bronzy, on upper part of
termen whitish '.vith a black basal line. Hindu-ings with 5 absent;
dark fuseons; cilia rat·her dark fuseous.
N~;w GUINEA, Tenimber Is., in July; two specimens.

Heliodines perichalca, n. sp.
O. 11-12 mm.

Head and thorax shining bronzy-grey-metallie.
Palpi grey-whit.ish. An'tennm dark grey.
Abdomen orange,
towards base and apex shining dark grey. Forewings elongate,
yery narrow, costa slightly sinuate, apex point~d, ter~e1?' extreme~y
obliquely rounded; bright deep orange;. m~rklll~s shilling metal.hc
violet-bronzY- C7 rey' a slender basal fascla, dilated and centred With
black on eost~· a' naTrOW sinuate transverse fascia at .t, partially
edged with som'e black seales; a spot on middle of costa, p.artially
edged with hlack laterally; a st·reak from near beyond thiS along
costa, and another from middle of dorsum along dorsum and termen,

Hcad smooth, forehead forming a raised fillet, face rotreating ;
ocelli absent; tongue very sbort. Antennm l, in 0 with long
fine ciliations, basal joint elongate, flatly dilated with scales.
Labial palpi very short, drooping, slender, pointed. 1lfaxilhLry
palpi absent. Posterior tibim smooth, with radiating whorls of
('xtremely long fine bristles at ol'i~iu of spurs, apex of long inner
spurs terminating in whorls of bristks, apex of tarsal joints also
with similar radiating whorls. Hindwings~, linear, cilia 6.
Nenrat.ion not properly determinable, but may be assumed to
rcsemble COl'socas·ts in type, perhars with some reduction.

Actinoscelis il'ina, n. sp.
O. 7 rnm. Head aud thorax: shining violet-bronze, faee uright
silvery-metallic.
P11lpi silvery-white. Antennm dark fnscoue.
Abdomen dark grcy, base and under surface silvery-white. Forewings very narrowly elongate, costa somewhat sinuate, apex longpointed, acute; violct-fuscous; a moderate longitudinal greywhitish streak in disc beyond middle, and a simila.r one along
dorsum beneath it: cilia violet-fuseous. Hindwings dark fuseous ;
cilia shiuing violet, on costa deep indigo.
BOMBAY, Kanara, in December (lI{a:r:well.): one specimen.
CORSOCASIS, n. g.
Head ~mooth; qeelli present; tongue ~hort. Alltounm~, in 0
shortly ciliated, hasal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial
pall'i moderatll, curved, ascending, second joint loosely scaled
beneath, terminal joint as loug as sccollcl, trall8\"crsely compressed,
pointed. Maxillary palpi rudimcnt.ary.
l)osterior tibial with
scattered bristles abovc, and whorls of bristly l'rojectillg scaleM at
origin of spurs. Forewings with 2 from towards angle, 7 to
termon, 9 alld 10 from near 8, 11 from middle. Hilldwings~,
very elongate-ovate, cilia 2; 3 and 4 connate, 5 parallel, 6 a.nd 7
somewhat approximated towards ba.se.

Corsocasis coronias,

II. sp.
Head, palpi, antennm, thorax, and abdomen
dark l'urplish-bronzy-grey, second joint of palpi whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, posteriorly somewhat· dilated, costa sinuate,
apex: obtuse-pointed, termen very oblilluely ronnded; dark purplishbrollzy-fllsCOllS: cilia fuscous. Hindwings dark fuseous; cilia
fuscous.

o ~.

8-12 mm.

GLYPlllPTERIGIDAE

Glyphipterix tripedila Meyrick, 1912
Glyphipteryx [sic] tripedila Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:85

Actinoscelis Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Actinoscelis irina Meyrick, 1912
Actinoscelis irina Meyrick. 1912
India: Bombay, Kanara

HELIODINIDAE
Epicroesa calliteucha Meyrick, 1912
Indonesia: Tanimbar Is.
Heliodines perichalca Meyrick, 1912
USA: New Mex.ico, Las Vegas
Fig.: Meyrick, (1914). 165: pI. 2. f. 21
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Corsocasis Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Corsocasis coronias Meyrick, 1912
Corsocasis coronias Meyrick. 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Meyrick, (1914), 165: pI. 2, f. 30
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ASSHI, Khasi Hills, from Sept.ember to NO\'ember; S. bDU.
Coorg, 13500 feet, in May (Newcome); CEYLON, Maskeliya, in March
(Pule) j fourteell specimens.

THRASYDOXA, n. g.
Head with appressed scales; ocelli present; tongue absent.
AnteDnlC -!, scaled, in <3 simple, basal joint moderate. Labial
palpi moderate, slightly curved, porrected, loosely scaled bcneath,
terminal joint much shorter thnn second, pointed. Maxillary palpi
obsolcte. Posterior tibial clothcd with rough hairs abo\-e. Forewings with 2 from towards angle, tl absent, 7 to termen, 11 fr0111
beyond middle. Hindwings~, elongate, roulld-point.cd, cilia 11;
D llnd 4 remote, 5 und 6 rather approximated towards base, 7 nearly
parallel.

Thrasydoxa tyrocopa, n. sp.
O. 17 mm.

Head, palpi, antenn:.e, thorax, and abdomell dark
fuscous. Fore wings elongate, narrow, posteriorly rather diluted,
costa slightly sinuate, posteriorly arched, apex obtuse, tennell very
obliquely rounded; dark brunzy-fuscous j a semi-oval whitishochreous blotch ext.ending along dorsum from Ilear base to beyond
middle, and reaching half across wing: cilia dark fuseous. Hindwings dark' fuscous j a suffused whitish - ochreous streak along
termen from ncar base to near middle of wing j cilia rather dark
fuscous.
COLOMDlA, San Antonio, 5800 feet, in November; one specimen.

AMPHICLADA, n. g.

*'

Head smooth; oeelli absent; tongue absent. Antennro
basal
joint elongate. Labial palpi moderate, almost straight., porrected,
with al'pressed scales, terminal joint shorter than se'lOud, pointed.
Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Forewings with 1 b furcate towards
base, 1 band 1 c atlastomosing towards apex, 2 from towards angle,
.J, abscnt 7 to apex, 11 from ~ of ccll. Hindwing's~, clongat,eovate ciiia ~ j 3 and 4 eonnai~, transverse vein absl'nt bctwecn
4 and 5, 5 u;d 6 approximated towards base, 7 parallel.
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Thriambeutis coryphma, n. sp.
~.

22 min.

Head rat.her dark fU8eous, collar reddish-orange.
Palpi orall~c; AntcnnllJ dark purplish-fuseous (t.ip broken).
Thorax reddish-orange. Abdomen blackish, two 11asal segments
reddish-orange. Forewings elongate, very narrow, costa slightly
sinuate, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded; reddishorange j R hlacllish line running' round apical third of costa and
eontinned round termen to middle of dorsum: eili~, blackish.
reddish-orange; cilia dark
Hindwing8 blnckish-fuseous j basal
fnscous, wit.h l,laekish basal line, on dorsum reddish-oran"e.
P!1IT.IPPINES, Mindoro, Daeo It, in l~ebruary (ilJo"ll~e!l); one
speclIuen.

t

TRICHOTHVRSA, n. g.
Head smooth j ocelli present; tongue short.. Antenn::c nearly 1,
in <3 biciliated. with long fascicles, basal joint moderat.e, withont
pecten.. L'Ihial palpi short., slender, slil\'htly curved, l'0rrected,
second joint loosely scaled heneath, terminal joint, as 10lJg as seeenel,
pointed. Maxillary pulpi rudimentary. Posterior tibiro smoot.h,
'I'ith whorls of projecting. hristly scales at oril(in of spurs, ann :It
apex of first tarsal joint. Forewings wilh 2 from towards HIH:;1<',
i to termen, 9 and 10 from n('ur 8, 11 from middle. Hindwin~s
under 1, ,<.>ry elongate-trapezoidal, aprx oht lIS(', termen roundrd,
rilia 1 j 3 and 4 connate, 5 parallel, 6 and 7 somewhat approximated
lowards base.
Type T. j!ammivola.

~.

Trichothyrsa coridarcha, n. sp.
16-17 mm. Head dark purplish-bronzy j collar, thorax, and

abdomen reddish-orange. Pulpi orange. AntennID darlt fuseous,
apical half whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, posteriorly
slightly dilate~, costa sinuate, apex obtuse, termen ,cry obliquely
rounded j reddIsh-orange; a suffused black line round termen and
post.erior portion of costa and dorsum: cilia blackish-grey. Hindwing:>. rc~dish-orange; a suffused hluc!!: streak running along
postcnor i! of costa and round term en to before middle of wing,
with projections along veins 5 and (j; cilia dark grey, round tornus
and dorsum reddish-orange.
ASS.Bl, Khasi Hills, in September and October; six specimens.

Amphiclada fervescens, n. sp.
~.

14 mm. lIead, thorax, abdomen, forewings, and hindwings
wholly ferruginous. Palpi and ant.enme greyish-ochreous.
GRENAD.I, St. George's, in November; one specimen. In one
forewing of t.his example the apex of vein 1 c is by an abnormality
furcate, so that its combination with 1 b appears to terminate in
three branches.

Trichothyrsa flammivola, n. sp.
O. 16 mm. Head, thorax, and ahdomen deep reddish-orange.
l'alpi orange, terminal joint mixed with blackish. Antennre dark
purple-fuscous, ciliations long. Forewings elongate, very narrow,
Jlosteriorly hardly dilated, costa sinua! e, apex oMnsl', termen yery
lJLli1luely rounded; deep reddish-orange; a "cry slender snfl'nst'~1

HELIODINIDAE

Thrasydoxa Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Thrasydoxa tyrocopa Meyrick, 1912
Thrasydoxa tyrocopa Meyrick, 1912
Colombia: San Antonio
Fig.: Meyrick (1914), 165: pI. 2, f. 24
Amphiclada Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Amphicladajervescens Meyrick, 1912
Amphiclada fervescens Meyrick, 1912
Grenada: St. George's

Thriambeutis coryphaea Meyrick, 1912
Philippines: Mindoro, Rio Baco
Fig.: Meyrick (1914), 165: pI. 2. f. 27
Diakonoff (1968),213, f. 691
Trichothyrsa Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Trichothyrsa flammivoLa Meyrick, 1912
Trichothyrsa coridarcha Meyrick, 1912
India: Meghalaya, Khasi Hills
Fig.: Meyrick (1914), 165: pI. 2, f. 28
Trichothyrsa tlammivola Meyrick, 1912
India: Kamalaka, Coorg
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blackish streak along posterior half of dorsum and.termen: cilia
dark grey. Hind wings reddish-orange; posterior half lmrpleblackish, !lending projections inwards along costa and dorsum; cilia
dark grey, on upper half of termen suffused with whitish, on
dorsum reddish-orange.
S.INDIA, Coorg, 3500 feet, in December (Kewcome); one specimen.
Trichothyrsa. taedifera., n. sp.
20 mm. Head and thorax reddish-orange. Palpi ochreous,
terminal joint mixed with dark fuscous. Antellure dark fuscous,
towards tips whitish. Abdomen dark [uscous. Forewings elongate,
very narrow, posteriorly somewhat dilated, costa sinuate, apex
obtuse, term en very obliquely rounded; deep reddish-orange;
cost.al area anteriorly irrorated with blackisb, on posterior half of
costa becoming a rather broad irregular blackish streak continued
round termen to tornus, and formillg ltD elon~ate prretornal patch
on dorsum, projecting inwards in disc t.o middle: cili~ dark gr.ey.
Hindwings reddish-orange; posterior balf purplc-blacklsh, sendlllg
project-iolls inwards alollg costa and dorsum; cilia dark grey.
CErLON, Pundaloya, in November (GI'een); one speeiwl·ll.
~.

Trichothyrsa pyrrhocoma, n. sp.

O. 15 llIm. Head reddi;:h-ochreous. Palpi pale ochreous,
terminal joint mixed with dllrk fuscous. Antennoo dark pur(Jlo1'uscou8, towards apex whitish, ciliations Yl'ry long. Thorax nnd
abdomen dark fuscolls.
Forewings elongate, narrow, slightly
dilated posteriorly, costa somewhat sinua!;e, apex obtuse, termen
very obliquely rounded; dark purple-fuscous: cilia grey, tips
whitisb. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia as in forewings.
CEYLON, Pundaloya (Green); two specimens.
Trichothyl'sa grypodes, n. sp.

o ~. 14-16 mm. Head ochreous, ~ometim('s partially infuscated. Palpi whit ish-ochreous; muxillary palpi somewhut more
developed than in the other spedes. AntenDre grey, becoming pale
greyish-ochreous towards base, eiliations in 0 ~ery long. Tborax
purplish-fuscous.. Abdom.l·n ochreous.. Forewwgs elongate, narrow, posteriorly shghtly dIlated, costa slIluate, apex obtu.e, termen
sinuatc, obliquc; dark purplish-fu~cous, usuall~' more or les~
irrorated wilh pale ochreous, espeCIally round dlscal spot; a dllrk
fuscous spot in disc at ~: cilia rather dark fllSCOUB, on median
tbird of termen ochreous-whitish except towards base. Hindwings
dark fuacous; cilia fUSCOU8, darker towards basc, on median area
of term en whitish-tinged except towards base.
S. bIlIA, J>allli Hills, GOOO f~ct (Campbell,); five specimens.

G3

EUCOSllID 6..

F.XOTlC )UCnOLEPIDOPTERA.

ELECTROGRAPHA, n. g.
Head s~ooth; ocelli p~esent; tongue s~ort. Antennre~, in 0
shortly elhated, basal Jowt moderate, WIthout pecten. Labial
plllpi moderate, curved, ascending, transversely compressed, with
whorls of licales, termiusl. joint shorter than second, pointed.
Maxillary palpi rudiment.ary. Posterior tibire smooth, spurs
roughened with sr.ales above. Forewings with 1 b simple, 2 from l,
3 fro~ angle, 4 and 5 widely remote. 7 to apex, 7 and R closely
approxl.mated at b~~e, 11 from before middle. Hindwings t,
trapeZOIdal-ovate, clha '1; 3 and 4 connate, 5-7 considerably
approximated towards base.
A development of Glypltipte,·y.'l:.
Electrographa thiolychna, n. sp.
O. 13 mm. .Head a.r.d t.horax dark indigo-fuscous. Pulpi with
whorls of blackish whIte-tIpped scoles, apex streaked wit.h black
and white. Abdomen dark fUSCOU8. ForewinU's elonO'ate IlomeWhat dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, IlP:X rounrled,'termen
obliquely rou~~ed; .glossy dark indigo-fusco\ls: a hardly sinuate
transverse whItIsh hne beyond j, thickened and more conspicuolls
on dorsal half; a pale greenish-blue-metallic somcwhat obliquo
striga. from costa a~ i, not reachiug half across wiug; a pale
FeeD1sh-bll1~·~etslbc dot on costa at
and a curn'd 8t,rign from
.Just be):ond thIS to termen belleath apex: cilia dark fuscoua, round
apex WIt,h pale basal and median lines. Hindwings and cilia dark
fuscous.
BumIA, Momeit; one specimen.

t.

EUCOSMID£.
Argyroploce archimedias, n. sp.

o ~. 13-15 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax light brown, thoracic
crest, dark red-brown. ~bd~~en grey, anal tuft of 0 pale
greYIsh-ochreous. .PosterIOr blare ochreous-whit.isb. Forewings
elongate-triangular, coeta. geut.l)' arched, apex obtuse, t.ermen
rounded, lit~le oblique ;. rosy-ochreous strigulated with grp.y; costa
shortly stnguJatcd WIth dark fuscous, extreme edO'e whitish.
rn~rkings deep red-brown, partially finely edged with white; ,:
triangular blotch on dorsum about t, reaching more than half
acro8~ wing; central fascia moder?tely broad, oblique, suffused
antenorly, well-defined and rather lrrcgular posteriorly, becoming
obsolete towards do~sum and .only traceahle on posterior edge; n
rounded blotch l'estmg on middle of termen, dcepest and whiteed;;ed only on upper half: cilia brown, whitish-sprillklcd, wit h
cr.lmson-brow?, basal shade 011 uppe~ part of tcrmen. Hilldwings
WIth torn \IS III 0 somowhat prOlDlnonl, dark "1'0)" cilia grey
towards tips whitish, with dark grey subbasal shade. '
,
CI£lNA, Hongkong; threc spccimens.

HELIODINIDAE

GLYPIDPTERIGIDAE

Trichothyrsa taedifera Meyrick, 1912
Sri Lanka: Pundaloya

Eleetrographa Meyrick, 1912
Type-sp.: Electrographa thiolychna Meyrick, 1912

Trichothyrsa pyrrhocoma Meyrick. 1912
Sri Lanka: Pundaloya

Electrographa thiolychna Meyrick, 1912
Myanmar: Momeit
Fig.: Clarke (1969), 6:53
TORTRICIDAE

Trichothyrsa grypodes Meyrick, 1912
India: Tamil Nadu, Palni Hills
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Olethreutes purpurissatana (Kennel, 1901)
Argyroploce archimedias Meyrick, 1912
China: Hong Kong
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achyrodes (Meyrick), Choreutis, 46
achyrodes Meyrick, Simaethis, 46
Aderis amethystas (Meyrick), 16
Aderis dryadarcha (Meyrick), 17
Aderis enitescens (Meyrick), 16
Aderis erioptila (Meyrick), 16
Aderis hapalactis (Meyrick), 18
Aderis napaea (Meyrick), 18
Aderis nectaritis (Meyrick), 18
Aderis placata (Meyrick), 17
Acleris semitexta (Meyrick), 17
Acror:ercnps carhunculata Meyrick, 24

Acrocercops carcharota Meyrick, 22
Acrocercops gravissima Meyrick, 24
Acrocercops heterodoxa Meyrick, 23
Acrocercops hexalocha Meyrick, 22
Acrocercops hormophara Meyrick, 23
Acrocercaps hyphantica Meyrick, 25
Acrocercaps manadecta Meyrick, 23
Actinoscelis irina Meyrick, 59
Actinoscelis Meyrick, 59
ADELIDAE, 27-30
Adoxophyes flagrans Meyrick, 3
Adoxophyes parastropha Meyrick, 3
aerifera Meyrick, Glyphipterix, 57
aerifera Meyrick, Glyphipteryx, 57
Agisana mellicoma (Meyrick), 29
Agisana ochrotricha (Meyrick), 29
albescens Meyrick, Tortrix, 6
amethystas (Meyrick), Acleris, 16
amethystas Meyrick, Peronea, 16
Amphiclada fervescens Meyrick, 60
Amphidada Meyrick, 60
ancistrota (Meyrick), Moca, 39
ancistrola Meyrick, Imma, 39
Ancylis aromatias Meyrick, 3 I
Ancylis comptana (Frtilich), 33
Ancylis glycyphaga Meyrick, 32
Ancylis hylaea Meyrick, 3 I
Ancylis lutescens Meyrick, 32
Ancylis sculpta Meyrick, 33
Ancylis tumida Meyrick, 30
anthorma (Meyrick), Choreutis, 42
anthorma Meyrick, Simaethis, 42
antichlora (Meyrick), Choreutis, 44
antichlora Meyrick, Simaethis, 44
antiptila Meyrick, Choreutis, 56
archimedias Meyrick, Argyroploce, 63
Archips micaceana (Walker), 4
Archips salaconis (Meyrick), 5
ardens Meyrick, Brenthia, 52
Argyraploce archimedias Meyrick, 63
argyrota (Meyrick), Prochoreutis, 55
argyrota Meyrick, Choreutis, 55
Aristaea bathracma (Meyrick), 25
aromatias Meyrick, Ancylis, 31
Arotrophora crustata Meyrick, 9
Aspilapteryx filifera (Meyrick), 27
Aspilapteryx seriata (Meyrick), 27
astuta Meyrick, Tymbarcha, 14
Balioxena iospila Meyrick, 13
Balioxena Meyrick, 12
bathracma (Meyrick), Aristaea, 25
bathrocma Meyrick, Parectopa, 25
bellica Meyrick, Hilarographa, 37
BRACHODlDAE, 38
Brenthia ardens Meyrick, 52
Brenthia carola Meyrick, 53
Brenthia cyanaula Meyrick, 53
Brenthia luminifera Meyrick, 51
Brenthia moniligera (Meyrick), 54
Brenthia paranympha Meyrick, 53
Brenthia strophalora Meyrick, 51
Brenthia virginalis Meyrick, 52
Cacoecia leucocymba Meyrick, 4
Cacoecia machlapis Meyrick, 4
Cacoecia salacanis Meyrick, 5
caerulea Meyrick, Cyphosticha, 26
Callibryastis Meyrick, 13
Callibryastis pachnota Meyrick, 14
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callispora Meyrick, Heliostibes, 41
calliteucha Meyrick, Epicroesa, 58
capnospila (Meyrick), Chlidonia, 20
capnaspila Meyrick, Phalonia, 20
Capua comigera Meyrick, 2
Capua fabrilis Meyrick, I
carbunculata (Meyrick), Conopobathra, 24
carbunculata Meyrick, Acrocercops, 24
carcharota (Meyrick), Dialectica, 22
carcharata Meyrick, Acrocercops, 22
Carmentina molybdora (Meyrick), 57
carola (Meyrick), Litobrenthia, 53
carala Meyrick, Brenthia, 53
Catamacta provocata Meyrick, I
Catamacta scrutatrix Meyrick, I
Cerace loxodes Meyrick, 19
Ceramitia mel/icama Meyrick, 29
Ceromitia nerina Meyrick, 28
Ceramitia achratricha Meyrick, 29
Ceromitia phaeocoma Meyrick, 28
Ceromitia transtrifera Meyrick, 29
chalcantha Meyrick, Pharmacis, 20
chalybacma Meyrick, Epicephala, 21
Chlidonia capnospila (Meyrick), 20
chloradelpha Meyrick, Epichorista, 8
CHOREUTIDAE, 37-38, 42-56
Choreutis achyrodes (Meyrick), 46
Choreutis anthorma (Meyrick), 42
Choreutis antichlora (Meyrick), 44
Choreutis antiptila Meyrick, 56
Chareutis argyrata Meyrick, 55
Choreutis cothurnata (Meyrick), 45
Choreutis dichlora (Meyrick), 48, 50
Choreutis diplogramma (Meyrick), 49
Choreutis eumetra (Meyrick), 43
Chareutis hestiarcha Meyrick, 54
Choreutis holachyrma (Meyrick), 47
Choreutis ialeura (Meyrick), 46
Choreutis itriodes (Meyrick), 49
Choreutis lethaea (Meyrick), 47
Chareutis maniligera Meyrick, 54
Chareutis philanyma Meyrick, 55
Choreutis psilachyra (Meyrick), 47
Choreutis sexfasciella (Sauber), 48
Choreutis strepsidesma (Meyrick), 45
Choreutis trogalia (Meyrick), 43
Choreutis xanthograrnma (Meyrick), 42
citricula (Meyrick), Ectropina, 26
citricula Meyrick, Gracilaria, 26
Cnephasia carusca Meyrick, II
Cnephasia incepta Meyrick, 10
Cnephasia olearis Meyrick, 10
Cnephasia temulenta Meyrick, II
comptana (Frtilich), Ancylis, 33
Conopbathra gravissima (Meyrick), 24
Conopobathra carbunculata (Meyrick), 24
coridarcha Meyrick, Trichothyrsa, 61
cornigera Meyrick, Capua, 2
Cornuticlava spectralis (Meyrick), 13
coronias Meyrick, Corsocasis, 59
Corsocasis coronias Meyrick, 59
Corsocasis Meyrick, 59
corusca (Meyrick), Eulia, II
carusca Meyrick, Cnephasia, II
coryphaea Meyrick, Thriambeutis, 61
cothurnata (Meyrick), Choreutis, 45
cathumata Meyrick, Simaethis, 45
crustata Meyrick, Arotrophora, 9
Cryptolectica monodecta (Meyrick), 23
cultrata Meyrick, Glyphipterix, 56
cultrata Meyrick, Glyphipteryx, 56
cyanaula (Meyrick), Litobrenthia, 53
cyanaula Meyrick, Brenthia, 53
Cyphosticha caerulea Meyrick, 26
Dialectica carcharota (Meyrick), 22
dichlora (Meyrick), Choreutis, 48, 50
dichlara Meyrick, Simaethis, 48
diplograrnma (Meyrick), Choreutis, 49
diplagramma Meyrick, Simaethis, 49
directa Meyrick, Eucosma, 34

dorinda (Meyrick), Phyllonorycter, 21
darinda Meyrick, Lithocolletis, 21
dryadarcha (Meyrick), Acleris, 17
dryadarcha Meyrick, Peronea, 17
Eboda facilis Meyrick, 15
Eboda haruspex Meyrick, 15
Eboda obstinata Meyrick, 20
Ectropina citricula (Meyrick), 26
Ectropina ligata (Meyrick), 26
electrina (Meyrick), Zacorisca, 5
electrina Meyrick, Megalodoris, 5
Electrographa Meyrick, 63
Electrographa thiolychna Meyrick, 63
enitescens (Meyrick), Acleris, 16
enitescens Meyrick, Peronea, 16
Enoditis Meyrick, 2
Epicephala chalybacma Meyrick, 21
Epicephala invita Meyrick, 22
Epichorista chloradelpha Meyrick, 8
Epichorista ingenua Meyrick, 9
Epichorista perversa Meyrick, 9
Epichorista sicca Meyrick, 9
Epichorista tortuosa Meyrick, 8
Epicroesa calliteucha Meyrick, 58
erioptila (Meyrick), Acleris, 16
eriaptila Meyrick, Peronea, 16
Eucosrna directa Meyrick, 34
Eucosma stereorna Meyrick, 33
Eulia corusca (Meyrick), II
Eulia smaragditis Meyrick, II
eumetra (Meyrick), Choreutis, 43
eumetra Meyrick; Simaethis, 43
fabrilis Meyrick, Capua, I
facilis Meyrick, Eboda, 15
fervescens Meyrick, Amphiclada, 60
filifera (Meyrick), Aspilapteryx, 27
filifera Meyrick, Gracilaria, 27
flagrans Meyrick, Adoxophyes, 3
flammivola Meyrick, Trichothyrsa, 61
fulminea Meyrick, Simaethis, 48
glebifera (Meyrick), Lobesia, 34
glebifera Meyrick, Polychrosis, 34
glycyphaga Meyrick, Ancylis, 32
GLYPHIPTERIGlDAE, 56-58, 63
Glyphipterix aerifera Meyrick, 57
Glyphipterix cultrata Meyrick, 56
Glyphipterix stilata Meyrick, 57
Glyphipterix tripedila Meyrick, 58
Glyphipteryx [sic] aerifera Meyrick, 57
Glyphipteryx [sic] cultrata Meyrick, 56
Glyphipteryx [sic] malybdara Meyrick, 57
Glyphipteryx [sic] stilata Meyrick, 57
Glyphipteryx [sic] tripedila Meyrick, 58
Gracilaria [sic] citricula Meyrick, 26
Gracilaria [sic] filifera Meyrick, 27
Gracilaria [sic] ligata Meyrick, 26
Gracilaria [sic] seriata Meyrick, 27
GRACILLARIIDAE,21-27
gravissima (Meyrick), Conopobathra, , 24
gravissima Meyrick, Acrocercops, 24
grypodes Meyrick, Trichothyrsa, 62
gymnota (Meyrick), Nemophora, 30
gymnata Meyrick, Nemotois, 30
halimora (Meyrick), Prochoreutis, 50
halimara Meyrick, Simaethis, 50
hapalactis (Meyrick), Acleris, 18
hapalactis Meyrick, Peronea, 18
haruspex Meyrick, Eboda, 15
Heliodines perichalca Meyrick, 58
HELIODINlDAE, 58-62
Heliostibes callispora Meyrick, 41
hestiarcha (Meyrick), Prochoreutis, 54
hestiarcha Meyrick, Choreutis, 54
heterodoxa Meyrick, Acrocercops, 23
hexalocha (Meyrick), Spulerina, 22
hexalacha Meyrick, Acrocercops, 22
hexaphala (Meyrick), Nexosa, 36
hexaphala Meyrick, Mictopsichia, 36
Hierodoris iophanes Meyrick, 42
Hierodoris Meyrick, 41

Hilarographa bellica Meyrick, 37
Hilaragrapha leucapyrga Meyrick, 36
holachyrma (Meyrick), Choreutis, 47
halachyrma Meyrick, Simaethis, 47
Homona socialis Meyrick, 3
hormophora (Meyrick), Polydema, 23
harmaphara Meyrick, Acrocercops, 23
humana Meyrick, Tortrix, 6
hyalozona Meyrick, Tonyra, 38
hylaea Meyrick, Ancylis, 31
hyphantica Meyrick, Acrocercops, 25
ialeura (Meyrick), Choreutis. 46
ialeura Meyrick, Simaethis, 46
lmma ancistrata Meyrick, 39
lmma paratma Meyrick, 40
lmma phtharasema Meyrick, 40
Imma tetrascia Meyrick, 38
Imma vaticina Meyrick, 39
IMMIDAE,38-40
incepta Meyrick, Cnephasia, 10
indigna Meyrick, Ulometra, 28
ingenua Meyrick, Epichorista, 9
insincera Meyrick, Tortrix, 7
intrepida Meyrick, Tortrix, 7
invita (Meyrick), Pareclectis, 22
invita Meyrick, Epicephala, 22
iophanes Meyrick, Hierodoris, 42
iospila Meyrick, Balioxena, 13
irina Meyrick, Actinoscelis, 59
itriodes (Meyrick), Choreutis, 49
itriades Meyrick, Simaethis, 49
Jonaca nephelaspila Meyrick, 38
Lasiodictis melistoma Meyrick. 41
Lasiodictis Meyrick, 41
lethaea (Meyrick), Choreutis, 47
lethaea Meyrick, Simaethis, 47
leucocymba Meyrick, Cacoecia, 4
leucopyrga (Meyrick), Thaumatographa, 36
leucapyrga Meyrick, Hilarographa, 36
libanota (Meyrick), Saptha, 37
ligata (Meyrick), Ectropina, 26
ligata Meyrick, Gracilaria, 26
Lithocal/etis darinda Meyrick, 2 I
Lithacal/etis melanasparta Meyrick, 2I
Litobrenthia carola (Meyrick), 53
Litobrenthia cyanaula (Meyrick), 53
Lobesia glebifera (Meyrick), 34
loxodes Meyrick, Cerace, 19
luminifera Meyrick, Brenthia, 5 I
lutescens Meyrick, Ancylis, 32
machlapis Meyrick, Cacoecia, 4
Megaladaris electrina Meyrick, 5
Megalodoris Meyrick, 5
melanosparta (Meyrick), Phyllonorycter, 21
melanasparta Meyrick, Lithocolletis, 2I
melistoma Meyrick, Lasiodictis, 41
mellicoma (Meyrick), Agisana, 29
mel/icoma Meyrick, Ceromitia, 29
micaceana (Walker), Archips, 4
Mictapsichia hexaphala Meyrick. 36
Mictopsichia picturata Meyrick, 35
Moca ancistrota (Meyrick), 39
Moca paratma (Meyrick), 40
Moca phthorosema (Meyrick), 40
molybdora (Meyrick), Carmentina, 57
malybdara Meyrick, Glyphipteryx, 57
moniligera (Meyrick), Brenthia, 54
maniligera Meyrick, Choreutis, 54
monodecta (Meyrick), Cryptolectica, 23
manadecta Meyrick, Acrocercops, 23
napaea (Meyrick), Acleris, 18
napaea Meyrick, Peronea, 18
nectaritis (Meyrick), Acleris, 18
nectaritis Meyrick, Peronea, 18
Nernophora gymnota (Meyrick), 30
Nematois gymnata Meyrick, 30
nephelospila (Meyrick), Sagalassa, 38
nephelaspila Meyrick, Jonaca, 38
nerina Meyrick, Ceromitia, 28
Nexosa hexaphala (Meyrick), 36
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Nexosa picturata (Meyrick), 35
obstinata Meyrick, Eboda, 20
ochrotricha (Meyrick), Agisana, 29
ochrorricha Meyrick, Ceramitia, 29
OECOPHORIDAE,41-42
olearis Meyrick, Cnephasia, 10
Olethreutes purpurissatana (Kennel), 63
orbigera Meyrick, Spatalistis, 14
Orthocomotis smaragditis (Meyrick), II
pachnota Meyrick, Callibryastis, 14
paranympha Meyrick, Brenthia, 53
parastropha Meyrick, Adoxophyes, 3
paratma (Meyrick), Moea, 40
paratma Meyrick, Imma, 40
Pareclectis invita (Meyrick), 22
Parecropa barhracma Meyrick, 25
perichalca Meyrick, Heliodines, 58
Peronea amerhysras Meyrick, 16
Peronea dryadarcha Meyrick, 17
Peronea enirescens Meyrick, 16
Peronea eriopri/a Meyrick, 16
Peronea hapa/acris Meyrick, 18
Peronea napaea Meyrick, 18
Peronea nectaritis Meyrick, 18
Peronea peru/ans Meyrick, Peronea, 19
Peronea petu/ans Meyrick, 19
Peronea p/acara Meyrick, 17
Peronea semitexta Meyrick, 17
perversa Meyrick, Epichorista, 9
Peteliacma Merrick, 12
Peteliacma torrescens Meyrick, 12
petulans (Meyrick), Phricanthes, 19
phaeocoma Meyrick, Ceromitia, 28
Pha/onia capnospi/a Meyrick, 20
Pharmacis chalcantha Meyrick, 20
phi/onyma Meyrick, Choreutis, 55
Phricanthes petulans (Meyrick), 19
phthorosema (Meyrick), Moca, 40
phthorosema Meyrick, Imma, 40
Phyllonorycter dorinda (Meyrick), 21
Phyllonorycter melanosparta (Meyrick), 21
picturata (Meyrick), Nexosa, 35
picturata Meyrick, Mictopsichia, 35
pi/aria Meyrick, Simaethis, 50
placata (Meyrick), Acleris, 17
placata Meyrick, Peronea, 17
Planostocha Meyrick, 13
Po/ychrosis g/ebifera Meyrick, 34
Polydema hormophora (Meyrick), 23
Prochoreutis argyrota (Meyrick), 55
Prochoreutis halimora (Meyrick), 50
Prochoreutis hestiarcha (Meyrick), 54
Prochoreutis sehestediana (Fabricius), 55
provocata Meyrick, Catamacla, I
psilachyra (Meyrick), Choreutis, 47
psi/achyra Meyrick, Simaethis, 47
purpurissatana (Kennel), Olethreutes, 63
pyrrhocoma Meyrick, Trichothyrsa, 62
rhothia (Meyrick), Strepsicrates, 33
rhothia Meyrick, Spilonota, 33
Sagalassa nephelospila (Meyrick), 38
salaconis (Meyrick), Archips, 5
sa/aconis Meyrick, Cacoecia, 5
sanidota Meyrick, Tortrix, 7
Saptha Iibanota (Meyrick), 37
Saptha tabularia (Meyrick), 37
Schoenotenes spectralis Meyrick, 13
scrutatrix Meyrick, Catamacta, I
scu/pta Meyrick, Ancylis, 33
sehestediana (Fabricius), Proehoreutis, 55
semitexta (Meyrick), Acleris, 17
semitexta Meyrick, Peronea, 17
seriata (Meyrick), Aspilapteryx, 27
seriata Meyrick, Gracilaria, 27
sexfasciella (Sauber), Choreutis, 48
sicca Meyrick, Epichorista, 9
Simaethis achyrodes Meyrick, 46
Simaethis anthorma Meyrick, 42
Simaethis antich/ora Meyrick, 44
Simaethis cothurnata Meyrick, 45
Simaethis dich/ora Meyrick, 48
Simaethis dip/ogramma Meyrick, 49
Simaethis eumetra Meyrick, 43
Simaethis fu/minea Meyrick, 48
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Simaethis halimora Meyrick, 50
Simaethis holachyrma Meyrick, 47
Simaethis ia/eura Meyrick, 46
Simaethis itriodes Meyrick, 49
Simaethis /ethaea Meyrick, 47
Simaethis pilaria Meyrick, 50
Simaethis psi/achyra Meyrick, 47
Simaethis strepsidesma Meyrick, 45
Simaethis trogalia Meyrick, 43
Simaethis xanthogramma Meyrick, 42
smaragditis (Meyrick), Orthoeomotis, II
smaragditis Meyrick, Eulia, II
socialis Meyrick, Homona, 3
Spatalistis orbigera Meyrick, 14
Spatalistis tyrophthora Meyrick, 15
spectralis (Meyrick), Comuticlava, 13
spectralis Meyrick, Schoenotenes, 13
Spheterista Meyrick, 2
Spi/onota rhothia Meyrick, 33
Spulerina hexalocha (Meyrick), 22
stereoma Meyrick, Eucosma, 33
stilata Meyrick, Glyphipterix, 57
sti/ata Meyrick, Glyphipteryx, 57
Slrepsicrates rhothia (Meyrick), 33
strepsidesma (Meyrick), Choreutis, 45
strepsidesma Meyrick, Simaethis, 45
strophalora Meyrick, Brenthia, 51
sybaritis Meyrick, Tortyra, 37
tabularia (Meyrick), Saptha, 37
tabularia Meyrick, Tortyra, 37
laedifera Meyrick, Trichothyrsa, 62
lemulenta Meyrick, Cnephasia, I I
letrascia Meyrick, Imma, 38
Thaumatographa leucopyrga (Meyrick), 36
thiolychna Meyrick, Electrographa, 63
Thrasydoxa Meyrick, 60
Thrasydoxa tyroeopa Meyrick, 60
Thriambeutis coryphaea Meyrick, 61
torreseens Meyrick, Peleliacma, 12
TORlRICIDAE, 1-20, 30-37, 63
Tortrix albeseens Meyrick, 6
Tortrix humana Meyrick, 6
Tortrix insincera Meyrick, 7
Tortrix intrepida Meyrick, 7
Tortrix sanidola Meyrick, 7
Tortrix trieensa Meyrick, 6
tortuosa Meyrick, Epichorisla, 8
Tortyra hyalozona Meyrick, 38
Torryra sybaritis Meyrick, 37
Torryra tabu/aria Meyrick, 37
transtrifera Meyrick, Ceramitia, 29
lricensa Meyrick, Tortrix, 6
Trichothyrsa coridarcha Meyrick, 61
Tricholhyrsa flammivola Meyrick, 61
Tricholhyrsa grypodes Meyrick, 62
Tricholhyrsa Meyrick, 61
Trichothyrsa pyrrhocoma Meyrick, 62
Trichothyrsa taedifera Meyrick, 62
tripedila Meyrick, Glyphipterix, 58
tripedila Meyrick, Glyphipleryx, 58
trogalia (Meyrick), Choreutis, 43
trogalia Meyrick, Simaethis, 43
tumida Meyrick, Ancylis, 30
Tymbarcha astuta Meyrick, 14
tyrocopa Meyrick, Thrasydoxa, 60
tyrophthora Meyrick, Spalalistis, 15
Ulometra indigna Meyrick, 28
Ulometra Meyrick, 27
vaticina Meyrick, Imma, 39
virginalis Meyrick, Brenthia, 52
xanthogramma (Meyrick), Choreutis, 42
xanrhogramma Meyrick, Simaethis, 42
Zacorisca electrina (Meyrick), 5

LOCALITIES
Argentina, II
Australia, 13, 37-39
China, 48, 56, 63
Colombia, 38, 40, 60
Comoro Is., 7
French Guiana, II
Grenada, 60
Guyana, 40
Hawaii,2
India, 1-4, 6, 9, 14-19, 21, 25-26, 31-33, 35,
41, 43-47, 49-56, 58-59, 61-62
Indonesia, 39, 58
Irian Jaya, 39
Japan, 36
Korea, 33
Loyalty Is., 37
Madagascar, 4, 9, 12-13, 30
Myanmar, 3, 19,63
New Guinea, 39
New Zealand, 41-42, 57
Pakistan, 18
Philippines, I, 5, 42, 61
South Africa, 1,6,8-11,22-29,52
Sri Lanka, 15-16, 20-21, 30, 33, 36, 39, 4748, 55, 57, 62
Surinam, 37-38
Turkey, 7, 20, 34
USA,58

HOSTS

Acacia sp. (Leguminosae), 33
Caesa/pinia bonduce/Ia (Leguminosae), 25
Cardiospermum (Sapindaceae), 20
Crotalaria juncea (Leguminosae), 26
Desmodium (Leguminosae), 21
Elaeocarpus (Elaeocarpaceae), 36
Eugenia jambolana (Myrtaceae), 33
F/emingia grahmiana (Leguminosae), 21
Homoptera (Phromnia margine/Ia), 32
Lithospermum (Boraginaceae), 22
Poinciana pulcherrima (Leguminosae), 21
Psidium guajava (Myrtaceae), 33
Rhynchosia caribaea (Leguminosae), 21
Sclerocarya caffra (Anacardiaceae), 22
Scutellaria (Labiatae), 55
Vigna (Leguminosae), 21
Vigna sinensis (Leguminosae), 26
2izyphus jujuba (Rhamnaceae), 32
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ATLAS OF NORTH AMERICAN LEPIDOPTERA
Checklist: Part 1. Papilionidae
J. B. HEPPNERI
Florida State Collection of Arthropods
FDACS, DPT, P. O. Box 147100, Gainesville, Florida 32614, USA

There have been several catalogs for North American Lepidoptera, the most recent being that of Hodges et al. (1983). Most all
such catalogs have used the Mexican border with the United States
as the southem boundary, even though true Nearctic biota continues
into the central plateau of Mexico: too little was known of the
northern Mexican fauna to adequately add it to northern catalogs.
The political boundary, thus, has been a convenient stopping point.
Today, the northern Mexican fauna still remains relatively poorly
surveyed. The present catalog likewise involves only the area north
of Mexico, but does include stray species that will be found in the
border regions from time to time. Inasmuch as parts of this new
catalog to Nearctic Lepidoptera are still being finished, it should be
of useful to users to have parts of it available in tum until all can be
combined into one publication. Thus, the present part on Papilionidae
is the first installment for the butterfly volume.
The catalog section herein includes a basic index so species
names can be found more easily. Unlike previous catalogs that were
numbered consecutively, either starting with butterflies, or more
recently with the most primitive moths, or even unnumbered as is the
format preferred by some, the present catalog will have each family
numbered separately as standard format for the series. Although some
have criticized this numbering system, I believe their criticisms stem
mainly from the lack of interest in new techniques: when using
species numbers prefixed with the family number in a general index,
one can then easily determine what family each belongs to merely by
scanning the number for each name (this is facilitated once some of
the main family numbers are remembered, like 95 for Papilionidae,
etc.). We now have fairly well stabilized families in Lepidoptera
(although it is still possible some new families may tum up in more
remote tropical faunas), so using family numbers enhances the index:
of course, in a single section where only one family is treated, as is
the case here, this becomes superfluous, but once the species names
are combined with those from other families in the general index,
the purpose becomes obvious.
The present catalog presents our most current knowledge for the
species involved. Undoubtedly many specialists will have personal
preferences nonetheless, as to where certain species go or to what
genera they may belong: considerable study yet remains to be done
before all specilists can agree on a genuine consensus of these
questions. However, I believe we are closer to such a consensus than
perhaps 20 or 30 years ago. Even so, specialists also have varying
opinions on what a species is and what parameters genera should
have, what theory of classification one should use (phylogenetic,
cladistic, even theological!, etc.), whether to arrange species
alphabetically or phylogenetically to nearest relatives, and so forth:
thus, these conflicts also make it difficult to have full consensus on
a catalog. Hopefully, the present catalog is closer to the truth, at least
as far as the species are concerned.
In my view, genera should not be split too much or else one
loses the value of generic names. For example, in birds it has come
to be that almost every species is in a different genus: one can do
this in all groups, but the question becomes whether this is useful in
understanding the evolution of the group when classified in this way.
Since my specialty is with moths, I have taken the parameters of
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what most taxonomists for moths think of as a genus and applied this
throughout the order and, consequently, not all generic splitting
currently fashionable among the butterflies is followed herein. I
purposely use the word "fashionable" not in a derogatory manner, but
to induce the knowledge to the reader that generic splitting and
lumping, when extreme, are actually like changes in social fashions.
Currently, there is considerable splitting going on that was not the
case perhaps 35 years ago: not that we want to revert to classifications of 1965, just that the understanding of what a reasonable
generic limit is should be adhered to for all Lepidoptera, not broadly
for moths and narrowly for butterflies. For example, one can take the
case of some of the "genera" adopted among the swallowtails as a
case in point: some specialists use generic names that I view as
"subgenera" of subgenera. The groupings in such cases among other
families would be shown as well by the use of species-groups (or
subgenera), rather than formal generic names, but some specialists do
not like using species-group names (or subgenera), so they just
subjectively elevate these groups to genera.
Classification opinions, thus, still are with us, even if the species
are more clearly defined than in the past. Thus, one can understand
the difficulties in having a consensus about any larger group like
Papilionidae. The same is true with subspecies, where one specialist
names every local population as a different subspecies and another
specialist names subspecies only over very large regions and where
they are truly isolated geographically (which actually is the standard
definition of a subspecies: merging subspecies, or "subspecies" within
the range of another subspecies, is a kind of misnomer and does not
involve subspecies but only geographic forms). Herein, subspecies
are retained where they are clearly in different areas, although
sometimes this can involve many names when a species is distributed
in a region as complex topographically as California, for example.
Subspecies need not actually be named in any case and their naming
should be mainly to facilitate talking about each population, although
obviously these populations also differ slightly genetically and over
time may diverge, eventually even becoming separate species if they
lose contact with each other. In the catalog, I have tried to maintain
consistancy throughout. For those wishing to use every available
name that could be considered a subspecies by some, various
population names are listed which in past catalogs have been listed
as full subspecies (more notes on this below). These questions of
subspecies mainly involve butterflies, since among the moths few
specialists have named subspecies even for widespread species.
After this series of part publication of the Nearctic catalog is
completed, the full catalog will be combined into one book, together
with a complete index and bibliography to the pertinent literature.
Since studies continue daily among numerous researchers, the final
version may well be altered here and there as new data (even new
species) are added.
The current classification for butterflies (Papilionoidea) is shown
on the following page in overview down to tribal level for the world
fauna (a number of groups listed are not Nearctic). Some authorities
still split away the skippers as a separate superfamily, Hesperioidea,
but I find the differences between the two groups to be more
accurately demonstrated by the use of the "series" category below the
superfamily level, thus Hesperiiformes and Papilioniformes. The
family numbers from the entire Lepidoptera classification are noted,
going from 94 to 100 for butterflies.
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PAPILIONOIDEA
Series Hesperiiformes
94. HESPERIIDAE - Skipper Butterflies
Coeliadinae
Pyrrhopyginae
Pyrginae
Eudamini
Pyrgnini
Trapezitinae
Heteropterinae
Megathyminae
Aegialini
Agathymini
Megathymini
Hesperiinae

Series Papilioniformes
95. PAPILIONIDAE - Swallowtail Butterflies
Baroniinae
Parnassiinae
Parnassiini
Zerynthiini
Papilioninae
Troidini
Graphiini
Leptocircini
Teinopalpini
Papilionini

96. PIBRillAE - Yellow-White Butterflies
Pseudopontiinae
Dismorphiinae
Leptideini
Dismorphiini
Pierinae
Pierini
Anthocharini
Coliadinae
Colotini
Coliadini
Gonepterygini

97. LYCAENIDAE - Gossamer-Winged Butterflies
Lipteninae
Pentilini
Liptenini
Poritiinae
Liphyrinae
Miletinae
Spalgini
Lachnocnemini
Miletini
Curetinae
Lycaeninae
Theclinae
Eumaeini
Luciini
Theclini
Zesiini
Amblypodiini
Aphnaeini
Iolaini
Horagini
Polyommatinae
Lycaenesthini
Candalidini
Zizeerini
Lampidini
Everini
Lycaenopsini
Scolitantiidini
Polyommatini
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98. RIODINIDAE - Metalmark Butterflies
Styginae
Hamearinae
Euselasiinae
Corrachiinae
Riodininae
Mesosemiini
Eurybiini
Riodinini
Symmachiini
Charitini
Helicopini
Emesini
Lemoniadini
Nymphidiini
5talachtini

99. LIBYTHEIDAE - Snout Butterflies
100. NYMPHALIDAE - Brush-Footed Butterflies
Group Nymphalinina
Tellervinae
Danainae
Danaini
Lycoreini
Euploeini
Ithomiinae
Napaeogenini
Godyridini
Oleriini
Ithomiini
Mechanitini
Dircennini
Meliaeini
Tithoreini
Methonini
Acraeinae
Acraeini
Pardopsini
Heliconiinae
Heliconiini
Argynnini
Nymphalinae
Nymphalini
Melitaeini
Neptini
Pseudoergolini
Euthaliini
Catagrammini
Limenitidini
Biblidini
Aegeroniini
Coloburini
Marpesiini
Group Satyrinina
Calinaginae
Apaturinae
Apaturini
Charaxini
Anaeini
Zaretini
Preponini
Prothoini
Amathusiinae
Morphinae
Brassolinae
Satyrinae
Lethini
Satyrini
Melanitini
Elymniini
Mycalesini
Ypthimini
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EXPLANATIONS OF THE CATALOG
The following notes summarize the format and systematic arrangement of the catalog:
I) Genera are divided into subgenera where it appears subgenera can be
used, rather than dividing each group into different genera;
2) All synonyms are listed, including misspellings and infraspecific names
(the infraspecific names are technically invalid and need not be listed, but
since they are in the literature their listing is needed so users will know
what these names refer to);
3) Type localities are abbreviated to standardized codes (see below);
4) Previous catalog numbers in wide usage are noted to the right for each
species entry: MONA numbers (Hodges et al., 1983);
5) Subspecies are denoted by a prefix letter (as a, b, etc.) and are listed
geographically, as much as possible, from a north to south and east to
west arrangement (subspecies not recognized herein are listed in the same
geographic fashion, as population names, but not in boldface);
6) Citations to original descriptions, as well as other details and notes, can
be found in Miller and Brown (1981).
Species are numbered within each family: this numbering scheme
differs from what is familiar for North American catalogs but has
advantages in indexing (in Europe, most catalogs list species without any
numbering). The index to species, thus, indicates both the family number
and the species number: e.g., "clodius Menetries, Parnassius, 95-2"
indicates that the species P. clodius is number 2 in family 95, of genus
Parnassius (Menetries is the author of the species name, in parentheses
if the name has been recombined with another genus from what the
original author placed it in). This numbering method has the salient
feature of providing information to the user of the index, once various
family numbers are remembered, like 95 being for Papilionidae.
Symbols and abbreviations used in the catalog are noted below. To
conserve space, many phrases or place names are abbreviated, as for
example, using 2-letter codons for states of the United States when
noting type-localities (Canada and Mexico also now use 2-letter codons
for their states, but as these are relatively unfamiliar to most residents of
the United States, I retain the longer state abbeviations as used in the
past for Canadian and Mexican states). Since many of the subspecies are
within the ecological range of their type-locality, full ranges are not
given. Users can consult recent works on the distribution of North
American butterflies (see Opler, 1995; Stanford and Opler, 1993) to
verify the full ranges of all species and subspecies.
Classification
The most current taxonomic classifications have been studied to
provide the arrangement for this catalog. All major recent works on
North America butterflies have been consulted and are listed in the
bibliography. The higher classification follows that of recent arrangements, summarized by Heppner (1992, 1995, 1996a,b, 1998a,b): some
alternate views are discussed in Kristensen et at. (1999). Genera are
arranged in a phylogenetic order, from presumed primitive to more
advanced groups. Thus, some of the arrangements will be different from
what many are familiar with. For example, the Megathyminae are among
the more primitive of skippers and should not be at the advanced end of
Hesperiidae where they have usually been found in older catalogs. Users
will find many other species and genera in new places.
The catalog lists genera without a proliferation of subgenera. Some
recent authors have continually split larger genera until one approaches
the situation as in birds, where there is nearly one genus for every
species. Some newer "genera" among butterflies have even been split off
from what previously were considered only subgenera. Such continual
splitting of genera is not useful for validating relationships among
various species and reduces the cohesive value of the generic level.
Subspecies
The treatment of subspecies herein conforms to a more practical and
worldwide approach where named subspecies should only be used for
populations clearly demarcated geographically. It is a misnomer to call
overlapping populations of differing phenotypes to be distinct "subspecies": these clearly are only forms of various kinds (altitudinal, ecological, hostplant dependent, etc.) and not genetically isolated populations
that should be called subspecies.
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In North America, the use of subspecies is often questionable for
species along the eastern seaboard, where often a number of subspecies
have been named over the years (or former aberrational or form names
raised to subspecies level) that essentially merge together from north to
south (populations in southern Florida being an exception in some cases).
Something similar is often found in western species where there are
altitudinal forms that have been named, although differences between
populations in the cold rainforests of Washington and the deserts of
southern California are usually clearly divergent. A related problem
involves the proliferation of subspecies names for any phenetically
differing population, even when only from various remote mountains or
offshore islands: one can get to the point of having names for every
major mountain range and then having dozens (perhaps even 100s) of
"subspecies" for some of the western species. Clearly, the definition and
practical usage of the subspecies category is often warped beyond
usefulness and many of these names should be used in reference to
populations and not subspecies. One can think of examples among the
Pamassiinae, particularly in Europe, where nearly every mountain and
valley supports a slightly different phenotype, most of which have been
given names: for example, Pamassius apollo has perhaps 300 named
forms, varieties and subspecies names applied to what is a single highly
variable species (some of this naming was instigated in Europe for the
commercial purposes of selling new "forms" to collectors who attempted
to have complete collections of all varieties).
In the present catalog, the subspecies category is designated with a
prefix letter (a, b, c, etc.) and listed generally from north to south, east
to west. For those who wish to use every available name for subspecies
(names for so-called subspecies generally used in some of the more
recent literature), the names are indented below the subspecies level and
are not in italics. Thus, the indented names below subspecies level are
considered only population names herein (in Roman typeface; names in
italics are synonyms). The subspecies that are listed as valid generally
only involve those that are clearly geographical isolates, generally over
larger regions. In a few cases there are population names listed within
each subspecies as further subdivisions for those wanting to use such
names. The following is a typical example for a complicated catalog
entry with all categories of listed names (all names would have author
and date noted):
VANESSA Fabricius, 1807 - genus name, with author and date
Cynthia Fabricius, 1807 - generic synonym
35 alba (author, date) (Nymphalis)
MONA # VA
- species name, with author, date, and original generic
combination; MONA catalog number to the right, plus
original type locality by state (Virginia in this example),
and current Atlas catalog number to the left (as listed
under family 100, Nymphalidae, in this example)
a) alba - subspecies name (eastern and northern subspecies)
appalachiana - population name (Eastern populations); unrecognized subspecies name listed herein as a population name
b) albertiana - subspecies name (Rockies subspecies)
coloradensis - population name (southern Rockies populations)
ruidosalis - synonym, misspelling, or infraspecific name
c) arizonensis - subspecies name (western desert subspecies)
36 *beta - an extralimital species (asterisk in front)
Surinam
a) nearctica - North American subspecies
Although the subspecies category is used sparingly, in a few cases
names are revived as needed. For example, some southern Florida
. populations are given names where previously the Cuban or West Indian
subspecies names were used in older catalogs: this conforms to the
pattern used for other species like that of the Schaus swallowtail, which
has a named Florida subspecies while the nominate populations are
nearby in Cuba and may not be very much different than what is found
in Florida yet are relatively isolated.
Genetics differ for each population, but subspecies names are mainly
geographical handles to discern geographically isolated populations of a
species. Some of these isolates may in time become sibling species or
even full species, thus presenting us with a varied quilt of populations
in various degrees of progression from populations to full species: this
is what presents such a continual problem in naming various geographical isolates as they evolve over time.
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ABBREVIAnONS
abo
auct.
aut. f.
emend.
f.
gynand.
hyb.
incorr. spell.
ICZN
misid.
mispl.
missp.
n. comb.
n. syn.
nom. dub.
nom. nud.

aberration
of authors (= misdetermination)
autumn form
emendation (incorrect emendation)
form
gynandromorph
hybrid
incorrect original spelling (often the use of diacritic
marks)
International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
(and Intemational Code of Zoological Nomenclature)
misidentified
misplaced (generic assignment uncertain or incorrect)
misspelling
new combination (transfer to another genus)
new synonymy (identical to an older name for the same
species, thus becoming a junior name by date priority)
nomen dubium (= identity uncertain)
nomen nudum (= undescribed name; an invalid name
according to the ICZN due to an insufficient description
or lack of a description)

nom. obIit.
preocc.
redesc.
rep!. name
rev. stat.
[sic]
spr. f.
sum. f.
suppr.
teste
unassoc.
unavail.
uncert. stat.
var.
wint. f.

*

nomen oblitum (= forgotten name; unavailable if unused
in more than 99 years)
preoccupied name (name already published by someone
else within the same genus)
redescribed name (a second original description)
replacement name (for a preoccupied name)
revised status
original misspelling (= lapsus calami)
spring form
summer form
suppressed (in a rejected work according to ICZN)
"verified" by expert study
unassociated female or male
unavailable name (by ICZN article)
status uncertain
variety
winter form
prefix for extralimital taxa (usually for species for
which there are local subspecies)
"and" (used to separate two or more localities where a
lectotype has not been chosen to restrict the type
locality)

CANADA
Alberta
British Columbia
Labrador
Manitoba
Ontario
New Brunswick
Newfoundland

Northwest Terr.
Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Prince Edward Is.
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon

Alb
BC
Lab
Man
Ont
NB
Nfld

NWT
NS
Nun
PEl
Que
Sask
Yuk

UNITED STATES
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

AL
AK
AZ
AR
CA
CO
CT
DE
DC
FL
GA
HI
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

KY
LA
ME
MD
MA
MI
MN
MS
MO
MT
NE
NV
NH
NJ
NM
NY
NC

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

ND
OH
OK
OR
PA
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VT
VA
WA
WV
WI
WY

MEXICO
Aguascalientes
Baja California Norte
Baja California Sur
Campeche
Chiapas
Chihuahua
Coahuila
Colima
Distrito Federal
Durango
Guanajuato
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Agu
BCN
BCS
Cam
Chia
Chih
Coa
Col
DF
Dur
Gua

Guerrero
Hidalgo
Jalisco
Mexico
Michoacan
Morelos
Nayarit
Nuevo Le6n
Oaxaca
Queretaro
Quintana Roo

Gue
Hid
Jal
Mex
Mic
Mor
Nay
NL
Oax
Que
QR

San Luis Potosi
Sinaloa
Sonora
Tabasco
Tamaulipas
Tlaxcala
Veracruz
Yucatan
Zacatecas

SLP
Sin
Son

Tab
Tam
Tla
Ver
Yuc
Zac
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PARNASSIINAE

4

Tribe PARNASSllNI
PARNASSIUS Latreille, 1804
Doritis Fabricius, 1807
Parnassis Hubner, [1819), rnissp.
Therius Billberg, 1820
Tadumia Moore, [1902)
Kailasius Moore, [1902)
Koramius Moore, [1902)
Lingamius Bryk, 1935
Eukoramius Bryk, 1935
*eversmanni Menetries, [1851)
4153 [Russia)
Eversmann's Parnassian
- infraspecific names listed in Palearctic catalog
versmanni Bryk & Eisner, 1937, missp.
a) thor H. Edwards, 1881
AK
abo kohlsaati Gunder, 1932
AK
abo ochreoocellatus Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
quincunx.- Bryk & Eisner, 1934 (not Bryk, 1914)
f. desubmarginatus Bryk, 1934, nom. nud.
AK
meridionalis Eisner, 1978, preocc. (Pagenstecher, Can. (BC)
1909)
pinkensis Gauthier, 1984, rep!. name
2
clodius Menetries, 1855
4154 CA
Clodius Parnassian
a) incredibilis Bryk, 1932
AK
b) claudianus Stichel, 1907
Can. (BC)
baldus Ehrmann, 1918
WA
kallias Ehrmann, 1918, rep!. name
WA
f. excelsior Eisner, 1957
WA
pseudogallatinus Bryk, 1913
Can. (BC)
hel Eisner, 1956
WA
f. grundi Eisner, 1956
WA
shepardi Eisner, 1966
WA
c) altaurus Dyar, 1903
ID
f. flavoocellatus Bryk, 1935, nom. nud.
d) gallatinus Stichel, 1907
MT
immaculatus Skinner, 1911
WY
e) menetriesii H. Edwards, 1877
UT
f. medionigroocellatus Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
f. nigroanalis Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
f. nigroocellata Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
f. ocelloconjunta Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
f. albocentratus Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
f) baIdur W. H. Edwards, 1877
CA
abo lorquini Oberthur, 1891
CA
f. lusca Stichel, 1907
CA
abo binigrimaculellus Gunder, 1926
CA
f. primoellertiopictaetornatus Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom.
nud.
medionigroocellatus.- Bryk, 1935 (not Bryk & Eisner, 1932)
sol Bryk & Eisner, 1932
rCA)
g) clodius Menetries, 1855
CA
abo castus Bryk, 1913
?
abo sulfureus Gunder, 1932
CA
f. extinctoanalis Bryk & Eisner, 1932, nom. nud.
strohbeeni Sternitzky, 1945
CA
f. dodgei Gunder, 1932
CA
*phoebus (Fabricius, 1793) (Papilio)
4155 [Russia)
3
Phoebus Parnassian
- infraspecific names listed in Palearctic catalog
a) apricatus Stichel, 1906
AK
AK
golovinus Holland, 1930
AK
elias Bryk, 1934
alaskensis Eisner, 1956
AK
alaskaensis Eisner, 1957, emend.
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5

smintheus Doubleday, [1847)

4155e Can. [AB]
Srnintheus Parnassian
a) yukonensis Eisner, 1969
AK
b) smintheus Doubleday, [1847)
Can. [AB)
rocky Grum-Grshmailo, 1890
"Rocky Mts."
Can. (BC)/MT
alt. f. nanus Neumoegen, 1890
f. minor Verity, [1907), preocc.(Staudinger, (881) Can. (BC)
abo nigerrimus Verity, 1907, preocc.(Verity, 1907) Can. (BC)
f. minusculus Bryk, 1912, nom. nud.
f. quincunx Bryk, 1914, nom. nud.
f. verityi Ehrmann, 1918, rep!. name
f. ernestinae Bryk & Eisner, 1935
Can. (BC)
manitobaensis Bryk & Eisner, 1935
Can. (MB)
Can. (BC)
magnus W. G. Wright, 1905
c) oIympiannus Burdick, 1941
WA
olympianus dos Passos, 1964, missp.
f. excelsior Eisner, 1969
WA
guppyi Wyatt, [1971)
Can. (BC)
d) xanthus Ehrmann, 1918
ID
idahoensis Bryk & Eisner, 1931
ID
montanulus Bryk & Eisner, 1935
MT
maximus Bryk & Eisner, 1937
MT
e) sayii W. H. Edwards, 1863
CO
f. hermodur H. Edwards, 1881
CO
abo mendicus Stichel, 1907
Can. (MT/BC)/CO
abo pseudocorybas Verity, 1907
CO
abo mariae Bryk, 1912
?
quincunx.- Bryk, 1915 (not Bryk, 1914)
polus Ehrmann, 1917
CO
montanus Ehrmann, 1918
CO
utahensis Rothschild, 1918
UT
f. !ermatus Bryk, 1921, nom. nud.
f. melanophorus Bryk, 1921, nom. nud.
sordellus Fruhstorfer, 1923
"N.Am."
aristion Fruhstorfer, 1923
CO
calullius Fruhstorfer, 1923
CO
pholus Barnes & Benjamin, 1926, rnissp.
dakotaensis Bryk & Eisner, 1935
SD
hollandi Bryk & Eisner, 1935
UT
rotgeri Bang-Haas, 1938
CO
f. reducta Bang-Haas, 1938
CO
f. discocircumcincta Eisner, 1955
CO
hermador F. M. Brown, Eff & Rotger, 1956, missp.
rubiana Wyatt, 1961
NV
rubina L. D. Miller & F. M. Brown, 1981, missp.
pseudorotgeri Eisner, 1966
CO
f) sternitzkyi McDunnough, 1936
CA
behrii W. H. Edwards, 1870
CA
Behr's Parnassian
niger W. G. Wright, 1905
CA
astriotes Fruhstorfer, 1923
CA

PAPILIONINAE
Tribe TROIDINI
RATTUS Scopoli, 1777
Laertias Hubner, [1819)
Ithobalus Hubner, [1819)
Laertiades Doubleday, 1846, missp.
4157 "Amer."
philenor (Linnaeus, 1771) (Papilio)
6
Pipevine Swallowtail
"Amer."
a) philenor (Linnaeus, 1771) (Papilio)
NY/MDIVA
astinous (Drury, 1773) (Papilio)
"Penn."
abo obsoleta (Ehrmann, 1900) (Papilio)
abo wasmuthi (Weeks, 1901) (Papilio)
NY
serpentariae (Fabricius, 1938) (Papilio), rep!. name
CA
b) hirsuta (Skinner, 1908) (Papilio)
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7

abo inghami (Gunder, 1927) (Papilio)
CA
acauda.- auct. (not OberthUr, 1880)
nezahualcotyl.- auct. (not Strecker, 1885)
corbis.- auct. (not Godman & Salvin, 1889)
orsua.- auct. (not Godman & Salvin, 1889)
4158 Surinam
polydamas (Linnaeus, 1758) (Papilio)
Polydamas Swallowtail
a) lucayas (Rothschild & Jordan, 1906) (Papilio)
Bahamas
b) polydamas (Linnaeus, 1758) (Papilio)
Surinam
polydamus (McDunnough, 1938) (Papilio), missp.
anguicidas (Fabricius, 1938) (Papilio), rep!. name

Tribe GRAPHIINI
EURYTIDES HUbner, [1821]
Subgenus PROTOGRAPHIUM Munroe, 1951
8
marcellus (Cramer, 1777) (Papilio)
4184
?
Zebra Swallowtail
ajax (Linnaeus, 1758) (Papilio), suppr. (Op. 286)
"Amer."
telamonides (C. Felder & R. Felder, [1864]) (Papilio) "U.S."
f. walshii (W. H. Edwards, 1872) (Papilio)
?
abo abbotii (W. H. Edwards, 1872) (Papilio)
?
f. floridensis (Holland, 1898) (Papilio)
FL
f. lecontei (Rothschild & Jordan, 1906) (Papilio)
TN
abo tockhorni (Schulz, 1908) (Papilio)
"N. Am."
cubensis (Boullet & LeCerf, 1912) (Papilio), nom.nud. Cuba
abo broweri (Gunder, 1927) (Papilio)
MO
abo carolinianus (Holland, 1931) (Papilio)
"Carolina"
abo pricei (Field, 1936) (lphiclides)
KS
abo nigrosuffusa (Field, 1936) (lphiclides)
KS
annonae (Fabricius, 1938) (Papilio), rep!. name

Tribe PAPILIONINI
PAPILIO Linnaeus, 1758
Subgenus HERACLIDES HUbner, [1819]
Calaides HUbner, [1819]
Priamides HUbner, [1819]
Troilides HUbner, [1825]
Thoas Swainson, [1833]
*anchisiades Esper, 1788
4183 Surinam
9
Anchisiades Swallowtail; Ruby-spotted Swallowtail
anchises.- Stoll, 1780 (not Linnaeus, 1758)
hipponous (HUbner, [1819]) (Priamides), rep!. name
archelaus Godart, [1819]
"Guiana"
theramenes C. Felder & R. Felder, 1861
Venezuela
isidorus.- Bates, 1861 (not Doubleday, 1846)
pompeius.- W. F. Kirby, 1871 (not Fabricius, 1781)
matusiki K. Johnson & Rozycki, 1986
Venezuela
a) idaeus Fabricius, 1793
"Madras" [Mexico?]
f. pandion Bates, 1861, nom. nud.
"Mexico"
var. pandion C. Felder & R. Felder, 1865
pandonius Staudinger, 1894, rep!. name
Mex.
*aristodemus Esper, 1794
4171 Cuba
10
Schaus Swallowtail
chresphontinus Martyn, 1797
Cuba
cresphontinus Martyn, 1797, missp.?
daphnis G. R. Gray, 1852, preocc.
"West Indies"
a) ponceanus Schaus, 1911
FL
driophilus Clench, 1979
Bahamas
11
*andraemon HUbner, [1823]
4172 Cuba
Bahamian Swallowtail
hernandezi Torre, 1936
Cuba
a) bonhotei E. M. Sharpe, 1900
Bahamas
4174 Mex. (Yuc)
12
ornythion Boisduval, 1836
Ornythion Swallowtail
4173 "Brazil"
*astyalus Godart, [1819]
13
Astyalus Swallowtail; Broad-banded Swallowtail
lycophron HUbner, [1823]
?
"Brazil"
mentor Dalman, 1823
pirithous Boisduval, 1836
?
oebalus Boisduval, 1836
?
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drepanon G. R. Gray, 1856, nom. nud.
drepanon Fruhstorfer, 1907
Brazil
abo delunensis Niepelt, 1916
Brazil
f. paulina R. KrUger, 1934, preocc. (Cramer, 1777)
Brazil
f. thersitoides Rousseau-Decelle, 1943
Argentina
f. suffusa Rousseau-Decelle, 1943
Paraguay
a) pallas G. R. Gray, 1853
Mex. [Oax]
oebalus.- G. R. Gray, 1853 (not Boisduval, 1836)
hozaus Ehrmann, 1921
Costa Rica
14 *androgeus Cramer, 1775
4175 Surinam
Androgeus Swallowtail
?
orestes Meerburgh, [1777]
polycaon Cramer, 1779
Surinam
piranthus Cramer, 1779
Surinam
acanthus Gmelin, 1790, missp.
amosis Stoll, 1787
androgeos W. F. Kirby, 1871, missp.
bagous Fruhstorfer, 1907
Brazil
Brazil
f. mira Fassl, 1922
f. feyeri Niepelt, 1924
Ecuador
Brazil
f. fassli Knop, 1925
Brazil
f. decellei R. KrUger, 1934
hibisci Fabricius, 1938, rep!. name
altheae Fabricius, 1938, preocc. (Borkhausen, 1780)
a) epidaurus Godman & Salvin, 1890
?
?
var. polycaon G. R. Gray, 1853
Mexico (Chia)
f. ochracea Beutelspacher, 1976
4169 Surinam
15
*thoas Linnaeus, 1771
Thoas Swallowtail
?
archimedes Fabricius, 1938
Mex. (Gue)
a) autocles Rothschild & Jordan, 1906
Mex. (Chialver)
f. nigro-caudata Vazquez, 1949
Mex. (ver)
f. nigrimarginata Beutelspacher, 1976
Mex. (Chia)
f. ochracea Beutelspacher, 1976
b) oveido Gundlach, 1866
Cuba
"Mexico" [Cuba]
epithoas OberthUr, 1897
4170 NY/SC/Jamaica
16 cresphontes Cramer, 1777
Giant Swallowtail; Orange Dog
oxilus HUbner, [1819], rep!. name
chresphontes Dury, 1878, missp.
abo lurida Schultz, 1908
"N. Am."
abo luxuriosa Reiff, 1911
MI
abo intacta Strand, 1918
?
abo maxwelli Franck, 1919
?
abo forsythae Gunder, 1933
FL
f. melanurus Hoffmann, 1940
Mexico (Gue)
pennsylvanicus F. Chermock & R. Chermock, 1945
PA
f. luxuriosus Forbes, 1960, nom. nud.
Subgenus PAPILIO Linnaeus, 1758
Amaryssus Dalman, 1816
Aeronauta Berge, 1842
Achivus W. F. Kirby, 1896
4166 ? [?Sweden]
17 *machaon Linnaeus, 1758
Old World Swallowtail
- infraspecific names listed in Palearctic catalog
AK
a) aliaska Scudder, 1869
AK
joannisi Verity, 1907
AK
petersii A. H. Clark, 1932
kwakwapoochesi Seyer, 1977, nom. nud.
prestoni Seyer, 1977, nom. nud.
frechini Seyer, 1977, nom. nud.
Can. (Man)
b) hudsonianus A. H. Clark, 1932
Can. (Man)
avinoffi F. Chermock & R. Chermock, 1937
Can. (Alb)
dodi McDunnough, 1939
Can. (Alb)
pikei Sperling, 1987
OR
c) oregonius W. H. Edwards, 1876
4164 . AZ
18 bairdii W. H. Edwards, 1869
Baird's Swallowtail
UT
utahensis Strecker, 1878
CO
f. hollandii W. H. Edwards, 1892
CO
f. brucei W. H. Edwards, 1895
f. hollandi L. Miller & F. Brown, 1981, missp.
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f. ampliata Scott, 1981
CO
f. comstocki Scott, 1981, preocc. (Chennock & Chennock,
1937)
brevicauda Saunders, 1869
4163 Can. (Nfld)
Maritime Swallowtail; Short-tailed Swallowtail
anticostiensis Strecker, 1873
Can. (Que)
gaspeensis McDunnough, 1934
Can. (Que)
bretonensis McDunnough, 1939
Can. (NS)
joanae J. R. Heitzman, [1974]
4160 MO
Ozark Swallowtail; Joan's Swallowtail
*polyxenes Fabricius, 1775
4159 "Amer." [Cuba]
Black Swallowtail; Parsleywonn
a) asterius Stoll, 1782
NYI"Carolina"NA
ampliata Menetries, 1857
"Amer. sept." [?Mexico]
abo calverleyi Grote, 1864
NY
asterioides Reakirt, [1866]
"Mexico"
f. viridis Cockerell, 1889
?
f. ~ alunata Skinner & Aaron, 1889
? [?PA]
abo mediocauda Eimer, 1895, emend.
abo semialba Ehnnann, 1900
PA
curvifascia Skinner, 1902
NM
abo ehrmanniEhrmann, 1925
PA
abo ~ streckeri Holland, 1927
?
abo gertrudis Kruck, 1931
Mex. (Oax)
abo forsythae Wood, 1937, preocc. (Gunder, 1933)
FL
kahli F. Chennock & R. Chermock, 1937
Can. (Man)
ajax.- McDunnough, 1938 (not Linnaeus, 1758)
gracehus Fabricius, 1938
PA
f. pseudoamericus F. M. Brown, 1942
IL
f. subamplicata Dufrane, 1946
PA
stabilis.- dos Passos, 1964 (not Rothschild & Jordan, 1906)
comstocki.- Scott, 1981 (not Chennock & Chennock, 1937)
b) coloro W. G. Wright, 1905
CA
abo rudkini J. A. Comstock, 1935
CA
f. clarki F. Chennock & R. Chennock, 1937
CA
f. comstocki F. Chennock & R. Chennock, 1937
CA
chloro L. D. Miller & F. M. Brown, 1981, missp.
zelicaon Lucas, 1852
4167 CA
Anise Swallowtail; Zelicaon Swallowtail
a) nitra W. H. Edwards, 1883
MT
abo mcdunnoughi Gunder, 1928
Can. (Alb)
f. gothica Remington, 1968
CO
f. ampliatanitra Scott, 1981
CO
b) zelicaon Lucas, 1852
CA
zolicaon Boisduval, 1852, missp.
californica Menetries, 1863
[CAl
abo impunctata Fischer, 1908
?
abo formosus Fischer, 1908
?
abo melanotaenia Fischer, 1908
?
comstocki.- Scott, 1981 (not Chennock & Chennock, 1937)
indra Reakirt, 1866
4168 CO
Indra Swallowtail
a) indra Reakirt, 1866
CO
minori Cross, 1937
CO
b) nevadensis T. Emmel & J. Emmel, 1971
NV
calcicola J. Emmel & Griffin, 1998
NV
c) shastensis J. Emmel & T. Emmel, 1998
CA
d) kaibabensis Bauer, 1955
AZ
e) phyllisae 1. Emmel, 1982
CA
f) fordi J. Comstock & Martin, 1955
CA
martini J. Emmel & T. Emmel, 1966
CA
panamintensis J. Emmel, 1982
CA
pygmaeus J. Emmel, T. Emmel & Griffin, 1998
CA
g) pergamus H. Edwards, 1875
CA

Subgenus PTEROURUS Scopoli, 1777
lasoniades HUbner, [1819]
Euphoeades HUbner, [1819]
Aernauta Berge, 1842
Pyrrhosticta Butler, 1872
24
pilumnus Boisduval, 1836
Three-tailed Swallowtail
September 2001

4180 "Mexico"

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

palamedes Drury, 1773
4182 NY
Woodlands Swallowtail; Palamedes Swallowtail
chalcas Fabricius, 1775
"Amer."
jlavomaculatus Goeze, 1779
?
calchas Esper, 1800, emend.
leontis Rothschild & Jordan, 1906
Mex. (NL)
troilus Linnaeus, 1758
4181 "India" [USA)
Spicebush Swallowtail
abo radiatus Strecker, 1900
DC
anethi Fabricius, 1938, repl. name
SC
abo jlava Dufrane, 1946, preocc. (MUller, 1776)
PA
abo obliterata Dufrane, 1946
"U.S."
abo berioi Dufrane, 1946
PA
abo addenda Dufrane, 1946
PA
texanus Ehrmann, 1900
TX [?FL]
ilioneus 1. E. Smith, 1797, preocc. (Cramer, 1775)
GA
fakahatcheensis Gatrelle, 2000, n. syn.
FL
glaucus Linnaeus, 1758
4176 "Amer. sept."
Tiger Swallowtail
antilochus Linnaeus, 1758
"Amer. sept."
turnus Linnaeus, 1771
"Amer."
alcidamas Cramer, 1775
"Jamaica" [NY]
abo jletcheri Kemp, 1900
NJ
abo delunar.is Schultz, 1908
PA
abo perfulva Schultz, 1908
"N. Am."
abo imperjecta Reiff, 1911
USA [NY]
abo wheeleri Reiff, 1911
USA [NY]
abo paupercula Reiff, 1911
USA [NY]
abo niger F. Hering, 1912, preocc.
?
f. dietzi Gunder, 1927
NY
f. gerhardi Gunder, 1927
IN
lauri Fabricius, 1938, repl. name
"Amer."
ehrmanni McDunnough, 1938, preocc. (Ehnnann, 1925)
?
maynardi Gauthier, 1984, repl. name
FL
australis Maynard, 1891, preocc.
FL
canadensis Rothschild & Jordan, 1906
4176a Can. (Nfld)
Canadian Swallowtail
AKiCan. (NWT)
a) arcticus Skinner, 1906
borealis Boullet & LeCerf, 1912, preocc.
?
b) canadensis Rothschild & Jordan, 1906
Can. (Nfld)
abo jletcheri Kemp, 1900
NJ
abo deficiens Dufrane, 1946
"U.S."
rutulus Lucas, 1852
4177 CA
Western Tiger Swallowtail
a) rutulus Lucas, 1852
CA
rutulus Boisduval, 1852 (not Lucas, 1852)
CA
var. ammoni Behrens, 1887
NY
abo hospilOnina Boullet & LeCerf,.1912
Can. (BC)
f.fannyae Gunder, 1927
OR
b) arizonensis W. H. Edwards, 1883
AZ
eurymedon Lucas, 1852
4179 CA
Pale Swallowtail
ancinous Donovan, 1805, nom. oblit. 1
"Australia" [CA?]
eurymedon Boisduval, 1852, preocc. (Lucas, 1852)
CA
albanus C. Felder & R. Felder, 1864, nom. nud.
CA
albanus C. Felder & R. Felder, 1865
CA
lewisii W. F. Kirby, 1884, nom. nud.
CA
abo subnigrata Schultz, 1908
"N. Am."
abo cocklei Gunder, 1925
Can. (BC)
f. columbiana Gunder, 1927
Can. (BC)
eurymeilon (de la Maza, 1987) (Pterourus), missp.
multicaudatus W. F. Kirby, 1884, repl. name
4178 "Mexico"
Two-tailed Swallowtail
daunus Boisduval, 1836, preocc. (Cramer, 1777)
"Mexico"
a) pusiIIus Austin & J. Emmel, 1998
NY
b) multicaudatus W. F. Kirby, 1884, repl. name
"Mexico"
abo ragani Barnes, 1928
AZ

I. Papilio antinous Donovan, 1805: the ICZN (1999) clearly states that names not
used in over 99 years are to be suppressed as nomina abIita (unknown names),
rather than given priority over well-known names already in long use. Any use of
this old name "antinaus" is incorrect and against the Code (see Upton, 1985).
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INDEX
abo abbotii CW. H. Edwards), Eurytides, 95-8
abo addenda Dufrane, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-26
abo berioi Dufrane, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-26
abo binigrimaculellus Gunder, Parnassius, 95-2f
abo broweri (Gunder), Eurytides, 95-8
abo calverleyi Grote, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21a
abo carolinianus (Holland), Eurytides, 95-8
abo castus Bryk, Parnassius, 95-2g
abo cocklei Gunder, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
abo deficiens Dufrane, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-28b
abo delunaris Schultz, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
abo delunensis Niepelt, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-13
abo ehrmanni Ehnnann, Papilia (Papilio), 95-21a
abo flava Dufrane, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-26
abo fletcheri Kemp, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
abo fletcheri Kemp, Papilia (Pteraurus), 95-28b
abo formosus Fischer, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22b
abo forsythae Gunder, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-16
abo forsythae Wood, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21a
abo gertrudis Kruck, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21a
abo hospitonina Boullet & LeCerf, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-29a
abo imperfecta Reiff, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
abo impunctata Fischer, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22b
abo inghami (Gunder), Battus, 95-6
abo intacta Strand, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-16
abo kohlsaati Gunder, Pamassius, 95-la
abo lorquini Oberthur, Pamassius, 95-2f
abo lurida Schultz, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-16
abo luxuriosa Reiff, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-16
abo mariae Bryk, Pamassius, 95-4e
abo maxwelli Franck, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-16
abo mcdunnoughi Gunder, Papilio (Papilia), 95-22a
abo mediocauda Eimer, Papilia (Papilia), 95-21a
abo melanotaenia Fischer, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22b
abo mendicus Stichel, Parnassius, 95-4e
abo niger F. Hering, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
abo nigerrimus Verity, Parnassius, 95-4b
abo nigrosuftusa (Field), Eurytides, 95-8
abo obliterata Dufrane, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-26
abo obsoleta (Ehnnann), Battus, 95-6
abo ochreoocellatus Bryk & Eisner, Pamassius, 95-la
abo paupercula Reiff, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
abo perfulva Schultz, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
abo pricei (Field), Eurytides, 95-8
abo pseudocorybas Verity, Pamassius, 95-4e
abo radiatus Strecker, Papilio (Pteraurus), 95-26
abo ragani Bames, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-31 b
abo rudkini J. A. Comstock, Papilia (Papilio), 95-21b
abo semialba Ehnnann, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21a
abo streckeri Holland, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21a
abo subnigrata Schultz, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
abo sulfureus Gunder, Pamassius, 95-2g
abo rockhomi (Schulz), Eurytides, 95-8
abo wasmuthi (Weeks), Battus, 95-6
abo wheeleri Reiff, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
acanthus Gmelin, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-14
acauda.- auct., Battus, 95-6
ajax (Linnaeus), Eurytides, 95-8
ajax.- McDunnough, Papilio (Papilia), 95-21a
alaskaensis Eisner, Pamassius, 95-3a
alaskensis Eisner, Pamassius, 95-3a
albanus C. Felder & R. Felder, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
albanus C. Felder & R. Felder, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
alcidamas Cramer, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
aliaska Scudder, Papilia (Papilio, 95-17a
altauros Dyar, Parnassius, 95-2c
altheae Fabricius, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
amosis Stoll, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
ampliata Menetries, Papilia (Papilio), 95-21a
anchises.- Stoll, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-9
anchisiades Esper, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9
andraeman Hubner, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-11
androgeos W. F. Kirby, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
andrageus Cramer, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-14
anethi Fabricius, Papilio (Pteraurus), 95-26
anguicidas (Fabricius), Battus, 95-7b
annonae (Fabricius), Eurytides, 95-8
anticostiensis Strecker, Papilio (Papilia), 95-19
antilochus Linnaeus, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
antinous Donovan, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
apticatus Stichel, Parnassius, 95-3a
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archelaus Godart, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-9
archimedes Fabricius, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-15
arcticus Skinner, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-28a
aristion Fruhstorfer, Pamassius, 95-4e
aristodemus Esper, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-10
arizonensis W. H. Edwards, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-29b
asterioides Reakirt, Papilio (Papilia), 95-21a
asterius Stoll, Papilia (Papilio), 95-21a
astinous (Drury), Battus, 95-6
astriotes Fruhstorfer, Parnassius, 95-5
astyalus Godart, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13
australis Maynard, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
autocles Rothschild & Jordan, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-15a
avinofti F. Chennock & R. Chennack, Papilio (Papilio), 95ITh
.

f. fassli Knop, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
f. fermatus Bryk, Parnassius, 95-4e
f. feyeri Niepelt, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-14
f. flavoocellatus Bryk, Parnassius, 95-2c
f. floridensis (Holland), Eurytides, 95-8
f. gerhardi Gunder,Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
f. gothica Remington, Papilia (Papilio), 95-22a
f. grundi Eisner, Pamassius, 95-2b
f. hermodur H. Edwards, Pamassius, 95-4e
f. hollandi L. Miller & F. Brown, Papilia (Papilio), 95-18
f. hollandii W. H. Edwards, Papilia (Papilia), 95-18
f. lecontei (Rothschild & Jordan), Eurytides, 95-8
f. lusca Stichel, Parnassius, 95-2f
f. luxuriosus Forbes, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-16
f. medionigroocellatus Bryk & Eisner, Pamassius, 95-2e
bagous Fruhstorfer, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-14
f. melanophorus Bryk, Parnassius, 95-4e
bairdii W. H. Edwards, Papilio (Papilio), 95-18
f. melanurus Hoffmann, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-16
baldur W. H. Edwards, Pamassius, 95-2f
f. minor Verity, Parnassius, 95-4b
baldus Ehnnann, Parnassius, 95-2b
f. minusculus Bryk, Parnassius, 95-4b
behrii W. H. Edwards, Parnassius, 95-5
f. mira Fassl, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-14
borthotei E, M. Sharpe, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-11a
f. nanus Neumoegen, Parnassius, 95-4b
borealis Boullet & LeCerf, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-28a
f. nigrimarginata Beutelspacher, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-15a
bretonensis McDunnough, Papilio (Papilio), 95-19
f. nigro-caudata Vazquez, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-15a
brevicauda Saunders, Papilia (Papilia), 95-19
f. nigroanalis Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-20
calchas Esper, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-25
f. nigroocellata Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-2e
calcicala J. Emmel & Griffin, Papilio (Papilia), 95-23b
f. ocelloconjunta Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-2e
califomica Menetries, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22b
f. ochracea Beutelspacher, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-14a
canadensis Rothschild & Jordan, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-28b f. ochracea Beutelspacher, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-15a
canadensis Rothschild & Jordan, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-28
f. pandion Bates, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-9a
catullius Fruhstarfer, Parnassius, 95-4e
f. paulina R. Kruger, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-13
chalcas Fabricius, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-25
f. primoettertiopictaetomatus Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-2f
chloro L. D. Miller & F. M. Brown, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21b f. pseudoamericus F. M. Brown, Papilia (Papilia), 95-21a
chresphontes Dury, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-16
f. quincunx Bryk, Parnassius, 95-4b
chresphontinus Martyn, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-10
f. reducta Bang-Haas, Parnassius, 95-4e
claudianus Stichel, Parnassius, 95-2b
f. subamplicata Dufrane, Papilia (Papilia), 95-21a
clodius Menetries, Parnassius, 95-2g
f. suftusa Rousseau-Decelle, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-13
clodius Menetries, Parnassius, 95-2
f. thersitoides Rousseau-Decelle, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-13
coloro W. G. Wright, Papilia (Papilia), 95-21 b
f. verityi Ehnnann, Parnassius, 95-4b
comsrocki.- Scott, Papilia (Papilio), 95-22b
f. viridis Cockerell, Papilia (Papilia), 95-21a
comstocki,- Scott, Papilio (Papilia), 95-21a
f. walshii (W. H. Edwards), Eurytides, 95-8
corbis.- auct., Battus, 95-6
fakahatcheensis Gatrelle, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-26
cresphontes Cramer, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-16
flavomaculatus Gaeze, Papilia (Pteraurus), 95-25
cresphontinus Martyn, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-10
fardi J. Comstock & Martin, Papilia (Papilia), 95-23f
cubensis (Boullet & LeCer/), Eurytides, 95-8
frechini Seyer, Papilia (Papilio), 95-l7a
curvifascia Skinner, Papilia (Papilio), 95-21a
gallatinus Stichel, Parnassius, 95-2d
dakotaensis Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4e
gaspeensis McDunnough, Papilia (Papilio), 95-19
daphnis G. R. Gray, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-10
glaucus Linnaeus, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
daunus Baisduval, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-31
golovinus Holland, Parnassius, 95-3a
dadi McDunnaugh, Papilio (Papilia), 95-17b
gracehus Fabricius, Papilia (Papilia), 95-21 a
drepanon Fruhstorfer, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-13
guppyi Wyatt, Parnassius, 95-4c
drepanon G. R. Gray, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-13
hel Eisner, Parnassius, 95-2b
driophilus Clench, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-IOa
hermador F. M. Brown, Eff & Ratger, Pamassius, 95-4e
ehrmanni McDunnough, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-27
hemandezi Torre, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-11
elias Bryk, Pamassius, 95-3a
hibisci Fabricius, Papilia (Heraelides), 95-14
epidaurus Godman & Salvin, Papilia (Heraclides), 95-14a
hipponous (HUbner), Papilia (Heraelides), 95-9
epithoas Oberthur, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-15b
hirsuta (Skinner), Battus, 95-6
eurymedon Boisduval, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-30
hollandi Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4e
eurymedon Lucas, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
hozaus Ehnnann, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13a
eurymeilon de la MOla, Papilia (Pteraurus), 95-30
hudsonianus A. H. Clark, Papilio (Papilia), 95-17b
eversmanni Menetries, Pamassius, 95-1
idaeus Fabricius, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9a
f. albocentratus Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-2e
idahoensis Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4d
f. alunata Skinner & Aaron, Papilio (Papilia), 95-21a
ilioneus J. E. Smith, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-26
f. ampliata Scott, Papilio (Papilio), 95-18
immaculatus Skinner, Parnassius, 95-2d
f. ampliatanitra Scott, Papilia (Papilia), 95-22a
incredibilis Bryk, Parnassius, 95-2a
f. brucei W. H. Edwards, Papilio (Papilia), 95-18
indra Reakirt, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23
f. clarki F. Chennock & R. Chermock, Papilia (Papilia), 95- indra Reakirt, Papilia (Papilia), 95-23a
21b
isidorus.- Bates, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9
f. columbiana Gunder, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-30
joanae J. R. Heitzman, Papilio (Papilia), 95-20
f. comstocki F, Chennock & R. Chermock, Papilia (Papilia), joannisi Verity, Papilio (Papilia, 95-17a
95-21b
kahli F. Chennock & R. Chennack, Papilio (Papilia), 95-21a
f. comstocki Scott, Papilia (Papilio), 95-18
kaibabensis Bauer, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23d
f. decellei R. Kruger, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
kallias Ehnnann, Parnassius, 95-2b
f. desubmarginatus Bryk,
kwakwapoochesi Seyer, Papilio (Papilia), 95-17a
f. dietzi Gunder, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
lauri Fabricius, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
f. discocircumcincta Eisner, Pamassius, 95-4e
leontis Rothschild & Jordan, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-25
f. dodgei Gunder, Pamassius, 95-2g
lewisii W. F. Kirby, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-30
f. emestinae Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4b
lucayas (Rothschild & Jordan), Battus, 95-7a
f. excelsior Eisner, Pamassius, 95-2b
lycophron Hubner, Papilio (Heraclides), 95-13
f. excelsior Eisner, Pamassius, 95-4c
machaon Linnaeus, Papilia (Papilia), 95-17
f. extinctoanalis Bryk & Eisner, Pamassius, 95-2g
magnus W. G. Wright, Parnassius, 95-4b
f. fannyae Gunder, Papilia (Pterourus), 95-29a
manitobaensis Bryk & Eisner, Pamassius, 95-4b
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marcellus (Cramer), Eurytides, 95-8
martini J. Emmel & T. Emmel, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23f
matusiki K. Johnson & Rozycki, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9
maximus Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4d
maynardi Gauthier, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
medionigrooeellatus.- Bryk, Pamassius, 95-2f
menetriesii H. Edwards, Parnassius, 95-2e
menlOr Dalman, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13
meridionalis Eisner, Pamassius, 95-1 a
minori Cross, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23a
montanulus Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4d
montanus Ehrmann, Parnassius, 95-40
mullieaudatus W. F. Kirby, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-31b
multieaudatus W. F. Kirby, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-31
nevadensis T. Emmel & J. Emmel, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23b
nezahua/eoty/.- auet., Battus, 95-6
niger W. G. Wright, Pamassius, 95-5
nitra W. H. Edwards, Papilio (papilio), 95-220
oebalus Boisduval, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13
oeba/us.- G. R. Gray, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13a
olympiannus Burdick, Pamassius, 95-4e
o/ympianus dos Passos, Pamassius, 95-40
oregonius W. H. Edwards, Papilio (Papilio), 95-17e
orestes Meerburgh, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
ornythion Boisduval, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-12
orsua.- auet., Banus, 95-6
oveido Gundlach, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-15b
oxilus Hubner, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-16
palamOOes Drury, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-25
pallas G. R. Gray Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13a
panarnintensis J. Emmel, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23f
pandonius Staudinger, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9a
pennsylvanieus F. Chermoek & R. Chermoek, Papilio
(Heraelides), 95-16
pergamus H. Edwards, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23g
petersii A. H. Clark, Papilio (Papilio), 95-17a
philenor (Linnaeus), Battus, 95-6
philenor (Linnaeus), Battus, 95-6
phoebus (Fabricius), Parnassius, 95-3
pho/us Bames & Benjamin, Pamassius, 95-40
phyllisae J. Emmel, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23e
pikei Sperling, Papilio (Papilio), 95-17b
pilumnus Boisduval, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-24
pinkensis Gauthier, Pamassius, 95-1a
piranthus Cramer, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
pirithous Boisduval, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-13
po/us Ehrmann, Pamassius, 95-40
po/yeaon Cramer, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14
polydamas (Linnaeus), Battus, 95-7
polydamas (Linnaeus), Battus, 95-7b
po/ydamus (MeDunnough), Battus, 95-7b
polyxenes Fabricius, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21
pompeius.- W. F. Kirby, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9
poneeanus Schaus, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-lOa
prestoni Seyer, Papilio (Papilio), 95-17a
pseudogallatinus Bryk, Pamassius, 95-2b
pseudorotgeri Eisner, Pamassius, 95-40
pusillus Austin & J. Emmel, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-31a
pygmaeus J. Emmel, T. Emmel & Griffin, Papilio (Papilio),
95-23f
quincunx.- Bryk & Eisner, Parnassius, 95-1 a
quincunx.- Bryk, Pamassius, 95-40
rocky Grum-Grshmailo, Parnassius, 95-4b
rotgeri Bang-Haas, Parnassius, 95-40
rubiana Wyatt, Parnassius, 95-40
rubina L. D. Miller & F. M. Brown, Pamassius, 95-4e
rutu/us Boisduval, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-29a
rutulus Lucas, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-29a
rutulus Lucas, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-29
sayii W. H. Edwards, Pamassius, 95-40
serpentariae (Fabricius), Banus, 95-6
shastensis J. Emmel & T. Emmel, Papilio (Papilio), 95-23e
shepardi Eisner, Parnassius, 95-2b
smintheus Doubleday, Pamassius, 95-4b
smintheus Doubleday, Pamassius, 95-4
sol Bryk & Eisner, Pamassius, 95-2f
sordellus Fruhstorfer, Parnassius, 95-40
stabilis.- dos Passos, Papilio (Papilio), 95-21 a
sternitzkyi MeDunnough, Pasnassius, 95-4f
strohbeeni Stemitzky, Pamassius, 95-2g
te/amonides (C. Felder & R. Felder), Eurytides, 95-8
texanus Ehrmann, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-26
theramenes C. Felder & R. Felder, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-9
thoas Linnaeus, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-15
thor H. Edwards, Parnassius, 95-1 a
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troilus Linnaeus, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-26
turn us Linnaeus, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-27
utahensis Rothschild, Pamassius, 95-40
utahensis Strecker, Papilio (Papilio), 95-18
var. ammoni Behrens, Papilio (Pterourus), 95-29a
var. pandion C. Felder & R. Felder, Papilio (Heraelides), 959a
var. po/yeaon G. R. Gray, Papilio (Heraelides), 95-14a
versmanni Bryk & Eisner, Pamassius, 95-1
xanthus Ehrmann, Parnassius, 95-4d
yukonensis Eisner, Parnassius, 95-4a
zelieaon Lucas, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22
zelieaon Lucas, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22b
zolicaon Boisduval, Papilio (Papilio), 95-22b

Aehivus W. F. Kirby, 95-17
Aernauta Berge, 95-24
Aeronauta Berge, 95-17
Amaryssus Dalman, 95-17
BATIUS Seopoli, 95-6
Ca/aides Hubner, 95-9
Doritis Fabricius, 95-1
Eukoramius Bryk, 95-1
Euphoeades Hubner, 95-24
EURYTlDES Hubner, 95-8
GRAPHIINI, 95-8
HERACLlDES Hubner (subgenus), 95-9
lthoba/us Hubner, 95-6
Jasoniades Hubner, 95-24
Kai/asius Moore, 95-1
Koramius Moore, 95-1
Laertiades Doubleday, 95-6
Laertias Hubner, 95-6
Lingamius Bryk, 95-1
PAPILIO Linnaeus, 95-9
PAPILIO Linnaeus (subgenus), 95-17
PAPILlONlDAE,95-1
PAPILIONINAE,95-6
PAPILIONINI, 95-9
PARNASSIINAE,95-1
PARNASSIINI,95-1
Parnassis Hubner, 95-1
PARNASSIUS Latreille, 95-1
Priamides Hubner, 95-9
PROTOGRAPHIUM Munroe (subgenus), 95-8
PTEROURUS Scopoli (subgenus), 95-24
Pyrrhosticta Butler, 95-24
Tadumia Moore, 95-1
Therius Billberg, 95-1
Thoas Swainson, 95-9
TROlDINI, 95-6
Troi/ides Hubner, 95-9

Anchisiades Swallowtail (Papi/io anchisiades), 9
Androgeus Swallowtail (Papi/io androgeus), 14
Anise Swallowtail (Papilio zelicaon), 22
Astyalus Swallowtail (Papi/io asryalus), 13
Bahamian Swallowtail (Papilio andraemon), II
Baird's Swallowtail (Papilio bairdii), 18
Behr's Pamassian (Parnassius behrii), 5
Black Swallowtail (Papi/io polyxenes), 21
Broad-banded Swallowtail (Papi/io asryalus) , 13
Canadian Swallowtail (Papilio canadensis), 28
Clodius Pamassian (Parnassius c1odius) , 2
Eversmann's Pamassian (Parnassius eversmanni),
Giant Swallowtail (Papilio cresphontes), 16
Indra Swallowtail (Papilio indra), 23
Joan's Swallowtail (Papilio joanae), 20
Maritime Swallowtail (Papilio brevicauda), 19
Old World Swallowtail (Papilio machaon), 17
Orange Dog (Papi/io cresphontes), 16
Ornythion Swallowtail (Papilio ornythion), 12
Ozark Swallowtail (Papilio joanae), 20
Palamedes Swallowtail (Papilio palamedes), 25
Pale Swallowtail (Papilio eurymedon), 30
Parsleyworm (Papilio polyxenes), 21
Phoebus Pamassian (Parnassius phoebus), 3
Pipevine Swallowtail (Bal/Us phi/enor), 6
Polydamas Swallowtail (Bal/US polydamas), 7
Ruby-spotted Swallowtail (Papilio anchisiades), 9
Schaus Swallowtail (Papilio arislOdemus), 10
Short-tailed Swallowtail (Papilio brevicauda), 19
Smintheus Pamassian (Parnassius smintheus), 4
Spicebush Swallowtail (Papilio troilus), 26
Thoas Swallowtail (Papilio thoas), IS
Three-tailed Swallowtail (Papilio pilumnus), 24
Tiger Swallowtail (Papilio glaucus), 27
Two-tailed Swallowtail (Papi/io multicaudatus), 31
Western Tiger Swallowtail (Papilio rutulus), 29
Woodlands Swallowtail (Papi/io palamedes), 25
Zebra Swallowtail (Eurytides marcellus), 8
Zelicaon Swallowtail (Papilio zelicaon), 22

STRAYS
Although listed in some books, the following species
are known only from single or few records, being rare
strays and not part of Nearctic fauna north of Mexico
(two from Florida may be erroneous records). Primary
areas of collection records are noted to the right.
Battus devilliers (Godart) - West Indian
Eurytides ce/adon (Lucas) - Cuban
Eurytides phi/o/aus (Boisduval) - Mexican
Papi/io demo/eus Linnaeus - Asian (temporary introd.)
Papi/io (Herae/ides) "pharnaces" (Doubleday) - Mex.
Papi/io (Pterourus) "vietorinus" (Doubleday) - Mex.
Parides a/opius (Godman & Salvin) - Mexican
Parides eurimedes (Stoll) - Mexican

FL
FL
TX
CA
TX
TX
AZ
TX
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BOOK NEWS
A GUIDE TO THE MICROLEPIDOPTERA OF EUROPE
by Umberto Parenti

DAGVLINDERS IN FRYSLAN: het Vluchtige Vastgelegd
by G. Bergsma, F. Nijland, S. Sinnema, K. Yeling, and P. Zeinstra

2000. Museo Regionale di Scienze Naturali, Torino. 426pp (156 pI.) (17 x 24cm)
cloth. Lira 150000 (ca. $72.00). ISBN 88-86041-36-5.
This first guidebook (Guide l) from the Regional Museum of Natural

2000. Friese Pers, Leeuwarden. 176pp (19 x 26cm) cloth. Oft. 54.50 (ca. $28).
ISBN 90-330-11 18-2.

History, in Turin, Italy, offers a superb synoptic sampling of the micromoths of western Europe, including Pyralidae. The first 24 plates are
black & white, mostly with photos taken from nature showing larval
damage to hostplants. The remainder are color plates presenting enlarged
photographs of museum specimens (984 species are treated); there are
4 painted plates for the smallest species (Nepticulidae and Heliozelidae).
For a wider audience, the text is entirely in English but only comprises
salient notes (name, size, distribution, hostplants) for each species
opposite its illustration. There is a good introductory section on
microlepidopteran morphology and biology, plus specialized notes on
collection and study techniques for these small moths. No genitalia are
illustrated or described, but the species involved may for the most part
be correctly identified using this guidebook to verify their wing pattern.

This new book treats the butterflies of the Frisian region of the
Netherlands. Text is in Dutch. There are detailed maps for each of the
46 species of skippers and true butterflies that are resident to the region.
A few species that sometimes are found are also mentioned. The
exceptional color illustrations of butterflies found in Friesland, sometimes with figures of larvae as well, makes the book well worth having.
The book is the outcome of a project to inventory the Frisian butterfly
fauna during the years 1990-99. The introduction has a historical section
on previous researchers in this part of Holland, plus chapters on butterfly
biology and conservation.

INSECTORUM MINIMORUM ANIMALLUM THEATRVM:
the Butterflies and Moths
edited by George Thomson
2000. Lochmaben, Scotland. 66pp (21 x 29cm) cloth. £70 (ca. $115). No ISBN.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF MOTHS IN KOREA (I):
Sphingidae, Bombycoidea, Notodontidae
INSECTS OF KOREA, Series 4
edited by K-T. Park
1999. Center for Insect Systematics, Kangwon National Univ., Chuncheon, South
Korea. 358pp, 23 pI. (19 x 26cm) paper. K35000 (ca. $55). ISBN 89-88154-06-1.

Part 4 of the Insects of Korea series presents the first part on Korean
macro-moths. The first book in the series was on butterflies and in
Korean; the subsequent parts have been in English. The color plates are
of museum specimens, all with excellent color. Text and figures cover
195 species, and include range maps for Korea.

DAGVLINDERS IN LIMBURG: Verspreiding en ecologie 1990-1999
by R. W. Akkermans, R. A. 1. Pahlplatz, and K Yeling
2001. Stichting Natuurpublicaties Limburg, Maastricht. 381pp (17 x 24cm) cloth.
Oft. 73.50 (ca. $48). ISBN 90-74508-18-3.

The butterflies of the Limburg region of the Netherlands are treated in
this new book, based on a faunal survey from 1990-99. Each species has
several color photographs of adults and immature stages, plus a
distribution map for this region of Holland. Text is in Dutch. There is an
excellent introduction to Limburg habitats and butterfly conservation. 72
species that have resident populations in Limburg are treated; a few of
the incidental or migratory species are also mentioned.

GNORIMOSCHEMINE MOTHS OF COASTAL DUNE AND SCRUB
HABITATS IN CALIFORNIA (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae)
by Jerry A. Powell and Dalibor Povolny
2001. Assoc. Tropical Lepid., Gainesville (Holarctic Lepid., 8 (Suppl. I). 53pp (1
pi) (22 x 28cm) paper. $18.50 ($10 ATL members). ISSN 1070-4140.

The Gnorimoschemini tribe are small gelechiid moths that include some
of the most important pest species. The present revision treats the native
mostly non-pest species found in California coastal habitats, including 35
species, with 17 new species named, plus new records for 3 Palearctic
species now recorded in California. All species are illustrated, including
1 color plate as a frontispiece, plus genitalia figures, and a selection of
the main habitats investigated in California.

This book is a facsimile reprint of Thomas Moufet's chapter on mostly
British Lepidoptera, originally published in 1634 in his Animalium
Theatrum. Thompson adds extensive notes for each species treated, plus
has a new English translation of the original Latin text that accompanies
the wood-cut plates. Moufet's book was the first major illustrated book
on insects and was one of the main reference on insects in the 17th
century. Moufet completed the manuscript already in 1589 with the help
of others, but it was published until after his death. The original work is
exceedingly rare and virtually unobtainable, and even the more recent
facsimile reprints are hard to find, so Thompson's reprint of the
Lepidoptera chapter makes this interesting work again available.

TAIWAN'S INSECTS - BUTTERFLY & MOTH SECTION
Illustrated Nature of Taiwan, 34
by Yung-Jen Chang
1999. Vacation Publ., Taipei. 239pp (11 x 19cm) paper. NT$ 320 (ca. $9.50)
ISBN 957-623-194-9.

This field guide presents the commoner moths and butterflies of Taiwan.
Illustrations are full-color taken from nature. The first half of the book
treats the butterflies and the remaining pages present some of the macromoths of the island. There are a few pages of introductory information
on moths and butterflies. Text is Chinese; Latin names for species.

FlEW GUIDE TO BUTTERFLIES OF ILLINOIS
by John K Bouseman and James G. Sternburg
2001. Illinois Nat. Hist. Survey, Champaign. 264pp (14 x 2Icm). $19.95 cloth
(INHS Manual 9). ISBN 1-882932-05-6.

A full-color field guide to butterflies of Illinois. Illustrations are of both
museum specimens and adults in nature, with color distribution maps and
some photographs of larvae and typical Illinois habitats. The introduction
to butterflies provides basic notes for the neophyte. The guidebook
details 98 species recorded for Illinois. With Illinois being centrally
located in the USA, the book provides a welcome addition to the
growing number of state field guides for butterflies.

MEETINGS
2001
2002

Oct 17-19
Apr 6-8
Jun 1-6

Natura 2000: Pan-European Management of Butterflies, LaufenlSalzbach. Germany
Association for Tropical Lepidoptera, Gainesville, Florida, USA
Societas Europaea Lepidopterologica, KorSl!lr, Denmark

PASSINGS
Robert 1. Warren, January 16, in McAlester, Oklahoma. Charter member of ATL.
Ebbe S. Nielsen, March 2001, in Santa Barbara, California. Curator of Lepidoptera and Director of Insect Collections at CSIRO, Canberra, Australia.
David F. Hardwick, July 25, near Ontario. Canada. Retired researcher of noctuid moths (esp. heliothines); former director of Biosystematic Research Institute,
Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Ontario.
John Holoyda, September 12, in Chicago, Illinois. Specialist of Sesiidae and other diurnal moths.
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